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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Sunday with light winds. Low to« 
night and high Sunday at Pen« 
ticton, 48 and 78.
I 7 o p P. V
p r o v t h o t m
WEATHER
Temperatures September 5: Max- , 
imum 78; minimum 43.5
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Senator Raps Delay 
In Dumping Law
FIRST DONATIONS TO HOCKEY BLITZ
Frenchie Rougeau, left, hockey auction chair­
man, Archie Mosdell, publicity chairman, and 
Pat Coboum, coach of the Vees, gather them- 
selveis around the first (donations of a stout table 
. and a set of Venition blinds to the blitz being
held today to raise money for the senior hockey 
club. They hope there’ll be plenty more offerings 
from Penticton citizens. A truck will be touring 




OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment withheld its controversial 
anti-dumping legislation until the 
last minute of the session to keep 
it from the Senate, Senator W. 
Ross Macdonald said today.
The opposition leader of the 
upper charnber insisted today 
that this was done, “whether de­
liberately or not.”
He launched an angry attack 
in the dying hours of the session 
as the anti-dumping legislation 
was introduced into the predomi- 
nantly-Liberal Senate.
Liberal attacks on the bill fea­
tured two main argunaents-that 
such important legislation should 
have ‘ been given to the Senate 
earlier and that the amendments 
to the Customs Act give more 
power to the cabinet at the . ex­
pense of the supremacy of Par­
liament.
Speakers also questioned the 
bill’s impact on Canada’s trade 
relations.
The government says the only
new provision in the anti-dump-1 The opposition has said this 
ing legislation empowers the rev- constitutes taking taxing pmvers
enue minister to establish a fair 
value for imports for customs 
duty purpose at cost (rf produc­
tion plus a reasonable gross 
profit.
from Parliament Senator T. A. 
Crerar L-Manitoba said the 
bill is a threat to parliamentary 
rights and imperils future Cana­
dian trade.
Nationalists May
PARIS (AP) — Former pre-.tution within a month. He prom-. He declared that a small group 
mler Pierre Mendes-France says used that a conference of all around de Gaulle had used the 
Charles de Gaulle may not in- France’s overseas territories to threat of Algerian paratroopers
tend to become a dictator but [help solve the thorny Algerian
that , his proposed constitution 
would pave the -way for a suc- 
.cessor with such aspirations.
Breaking liis self-imposed ab­
stinence from criticism since de 
Gaulle became pi’emier June 1, 
Mendes - France blasted de 
Gaulle’s proposed “Fifth Repub­
lic” charter as “dangerous for 
tlie country, for civil peace and 
for democratic institutions."
problepi also would be held.
Mendes - France, said that de 
Gaulle has maintained the worst 
c ^ r iia l, eremehtSv: in Algeria and 
IhAt, far from having averted the 
rhenace of military intervention 
in political affairs, he has in­
creased it.
to force the French people to vote 
for de . Gaulle.
T h e  de Gaulle . constitution 
w o u 1 d greatly increase . .. the; 
powers of the president at the 
expense of the now all-powerful 
National Assembly and would set 
up a new community of France 
and her overseas ^territories.
Mendes-France said the con
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW stitution would virtually muzzle 
„  . „ oo Ibe National Assembly and give
Crescent Valley ..................... 82L president almost mon-
In a speech to Radical Pa^ly cgiggry .................................  35 archie powers for seven years
followers Friday, Mendes-France' 
conceded that de Gaulle might 
not seize dictatorial powers un­
der such a constitution. ,
“But after him. . .?’ he de­
manded.
Mendes-France said that it the 
French people defeat de Gaulle’s 
constittuion in, the Sept. 28 refer­
endum, he and his party will call 
fpr election of a new constituont 
assembly to meet in November.
PROMISES CONFERENCE 
Such an assembly, he said 




K E L O W N A  -  The British 
Columbia government has spent 
.̂ 62,500,000 on highway 97 In the 
Inst six years and by the end of 
this year, wllh the o,xcoptlon of 
six miles between Williams Lake 
and Quosnol, B.C,, the road will 
he hard-surfaced from the U.S. 
border lo Prince George, High­
ways MinlBtor P. A, Gaglardi 
said Friday night.
Ho was speaking lo '20l)-nild
KELOWNA GETS LAKE FERRY 
TO KEEP FOR POSTERITY
KELOWNA — The city of Kelowna has been offered, one of 
the Okanagan Lake ferries for ?1.00.
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi set the price after con­
ferring with Mayor R. F. Parkinson prior to the Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail Association banquet Friday night.
The only stipulation is that the vessel will be preserved 
for posterity, Mr. Gaglardi said the highways department will 
remove the engines, but other than that the boat will be the 
propei’ty of the city.
The three Okanagan Lake ferries were taken out of service 
at the completion of the $7,500,000 bridge last July.
By SPENCER MOOSA 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — ■̂In­
dications mounted on Formosa 
today that the Chinese National­
ists are preparing to bomb the 
Coihmunist mainland if the Reds 
unleash ’m a s s  i v e artillery or 
bombing' attacks on Quemoy.
The Communists gave no indi­
cation of carrying out last week's 
threat, of redoubled bombard­
ments, however. Up to mid-after­
noon, the Nationalist defence 
ministry had no reports of shell­
ing since Friday, which was the 
lightest day since the shelling of 
Quemoy started two weeks ago. 
The indications of “just ' in 
case’’ b o m b i ri g preparations 
cepine after , ai LflS, r,official fin 
Wflshiri^onj^aid - new' Cornmunist 
^jfMeias ' I^ a t " Quemoy vybuld '.be 
bbirribed' alrno^t immediately if 
used for assarilt on the National­
ist stronghold.
NO NUCLEAR BOMBS 
The U.S. authority hinted Na­
tionalist planes would do the job 
But if the Reds try to carry out 
reprisal raids on Formosa or the 
Pescadores, the United States 
would be treaty-bound to protect 
them. The official said only con­
ventional weapons — not nuclear 
borribs—were involved in the pos- 
Isible bombings.
A home office statement, re- The U.S. threat was matched 
jecting Russell’s declaration, by one from Moscow. In the 
said “It is not the practice to strongest Soviet denunciation of 
exclude foreigners simply on the the West since, the 1956 Suez cri- 
ground they propose to address sis, S o v i e t  newspapers and 
meetings-whether hostile to gov- broadcasts indicated the Soviet 




ernment today .denied it had 
shown “discourtesy” to scientist 
Linus Pauling upon his arrival at 
London Airport last Sunday.
Pauling complained F r i d a y  
night he was siibjected to a 9()- 
minute “grilling” before being al­
lowed to enter the country.
Philosopher Bertrand Russell 
said earlier Pauling was sub­
jected to "gross discourtesy” be­
cause he is scheduled to address 
a ban-the-hydrogen-bomb meet­
ing here Sept. 22
resume his holiday.
Peiping radio reported that 
Chinese head of state Mao Tse- 
tung had convoked the 15th su­
preme state council in the R ^  
capital; The broadcast did not in­
dicate whether the meeting would 
deal with, Formosa. - 
Meanwhile, the Nationalist de­
fence ministry discounted re­
ports of a Taipei newspaper that 
the Reds had concentrated 800 




On Qiiix̂ ShbŴ -:
-NEW YORK (AP)—A Manhat­
tan housewife says she received 
some help before winning $900 on 
the discontinued TV quiz show 
Dotto.
Mrs. Regan Leydenforst spoke 
with reporters Friday after being 
questioned by civic officials. She 
said she had not received exact 
answers from program personnel, 
but commented
“Anyone would have been an 
idiot not to have been able to 
give the answers.”
Mrs. Leydenforst was one of 
nine former Dotto contestants 
questioned by the district-attorn­
ey’s office, which has been invest­
igating alleged irregularities in 
Dotto and other TV quiz shows.
Farmer Attacks 
Education Policies
BURNS LAKE, B.C. (CP)-An 
elderly farmer wllh a burning 
intorost In learning made a re- 
sounding attack Friday on Brit­
ish Columbia's education policies.
Arthur Shelford, 73, of Wls-
nual eonvcniion of the Oknnogan 
Cariboo Trait Association,
Highway 9 7now extends from 
Weed, Call!., north lo Uawscin 
Crock, approximately 3,5(K) miles, 
Tito ulllmalo oh,)cctivo is to have 
an all weather road Irom the 
Bering sea south to the Mexican 
border.
Mr, Gaglardi said the govern­
ment ohjoollvo 1s to have a fiavod 
road from the border lo Ft. St, 
Joltn by the end of 1960.
The minister commended the 
asHOclnlioit for pressing the do- 
vclopmcnt of highway 97. But he 
warned that road building is a 
costly proposition, He said one ol 
the main reasons why more work 
has not boon spent on B.C. roads 
Is duo lo Iho Pacific Great Kast- 
ern Hallway oxtonslon.
delegates attending the 'Jlilh an-|laria, B.C,, called for a return 
■ ■ ■ lo leaching of llio ihroo Rs when
die B.C. royal commission on 
eductilion hold a ono-duy sitting 
In this conlral B.C. community.
Mr. Shelford read In a booming 
voice from a hnndvvrlMon hrlct. 
Ho said the seltmils today are 
leaching far loo many non-csson- 
tlni subjects.
Ho pointed to text hooks on 
social studies and health and 
personal development.
Mr. Shelford called for more 
homework, physical punishment 
and Canadian history prosonled 
In a precise orderly manner, Ho 
said schools fall to encourage 
students to road good literature 
or take an interest In current 
events.
The commission also hoard 
briefs presented by Iho farmers 
instllutcs of n e a r b y  Nadlna 
River, Evely, Woodcock-Cedar- 
villo and Telkwa calling for more 
discipline In schools and more 
freedom lor teachers.
They said physical punisli- 
mcnls should ho administered In 
Iho classroom In front of the 
class but did not state for wiiat 
offences It should be Imposed 
The hriols said present - day
Eight Steam ships 
Leave for Havana
HALIFAX (CP) -  The first of 
eight ships sold by Canadian Na- 
llonal .Slonmships to Cuban inter­
ests sleamod from lioro today for 
Havnnn.
A harlinr pilot honrrlod llie for­
mer Caniidinn Challenger, re­
named the City of Havana, al 
ul«)u(, 8:11(1 B.m. She cast off and 
headed downslroam toward Iho 
Allanlic nbout 15 minutes later 
with the Cuban flag flying from 
her stern.
children often luck sufficient ex­
ercise and good physical training 
schedules should ho avallnblo at 
all schools. Full time physical 
education instructors should ho 
hired to attend rural schools on 
a regular basts.
The Telkwa brief called for 
abolition of all superior schools, 
those handling grades one to It), 
because it said superior school 
principals arc trained to handle 
high school students and are 
often poor primary and clomori- 
Inry supervisors,
The brief also urged the de­
partment of education to rccog 
nlzo all teaching experience re­
gardless of where it is attained 
Jn order to encourage cxpcii 
cncod touchers to come lo B.C.
Wlnlor and Easter holidays 
.should ho shortened and summer 
holidays lengthened correspond­
ingly the brief suggested. It also 
cnllod for ti’nincd counsollers In 
high schools, more agrlculUu'a 
training In rural areas and hotter 
instruction in singing.
The commission, which sat In 
Prince George Thursday, con­
cludes Us current tour with a 
hearing today at Smllhor.s.
Commissioners are D o a n  
S. N, P, Chant of the University 
of B.C, fncully of arts and std- 
enco, chairman; John E. Llorsch 
oxccullvo vice-president of the 
Powell River Compftny; a n d  
Riley P, WalL’od, general maim 
ger ol B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
to join in some decisive action, 
diplomatic or otherwise.
The Communist party newspa 
per Pravda said any spread of 
hostilities over the offshore is 
lands would provoke Communist 
retaliation throughout the Far 
East.'
Western diplomats In Moscow
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.ivMw«irvi-«civ\f o/\iir\iA tirntsA crisiB fls ProHiiOi* I>nrusncnGV
T . r S  L r , .  nr S  short hls vocatlon in the Crl
r c tu m  tO thO Sovlot capl 
 ̂hfiumn^ Ho told B vlsUor ho was deaP 
was d c B t ? o / o r r  a  b S ra f  ̂ wUh urgant m attors, would
flame.
Chief Henry Whltchouse and 




stay in Moscow a few days, then
Hancock Jailed 
For 7 Months
Sidney R. Hancock, pleaded 
guilty to two charges under 
Post Office regulations of con­
verting public money to hls own 
use, was sentanced yesterday by 
Magistrate H.J. Jennings to six 
months in Oakalla Prison Farm.
Hancock surronded to RCMP 
on August 28 after being miss­
ing since Juno 8.
Chou Urges U.S., 
China Peace Talks
HONG KONG —  (AP) —  Red China’s supreme 
state council today called for general mobilization of 
the nation’s 600,000,000 people “for the struggle 
against war provocations by American imperialists in 
the Taiwan area-"
Peiping radio said the council issued the mobiliza­
tion call after approving the government’s statement 
calling for China-U.S. peace talks and warning the Un­
ited States “not to extend provocations and aggressive 
action in the Taiwan Formosa area.”
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China’s Premier Chou En-lai to­
day called on the United States 
to resume ambassador-level talks 
to make another effort for the 
defence of peace.”
Chou’s statement, made in a 
Chinese-language broadcast, said 
“The Chinese government now is 
prepared to resume the ambas­
sador-level talks to make another 
effort for the defence of peace.
Chou- reiterated China’s claim 
that Formosa and the Pescadores 
Islands always have been Chin­
ese territory and it was a “Cliin- 
ese internal affair to exercise 
Chinese sovereignty and to li’oer- 
ate these areas.”
The broadcast was the first 
comment made by Chou on the 
tense Formosa Strait situation 
TALKS BROKE OFF 
The talks Chou wants resumed 
broke up last Dec. 12 in Geneva 
They were opened in 1955 between 
U.S. Ambassador Alexia U 
son and Chiria’s Warig Ping-nan.
■ The implication of Chou's state­
ment was that China now wants 
to bring the Formosa Strait 
pocket war into the .diplomatic 
held.
On June 30, China made a sim­
ilar demand for a resumption of 
the Geneva talks. A Peiping ra­
dio broadcast said then that if 
Washington took no action on re­
suming the talks by July 14, it 
would be considered responsible 
for breaking off the talks. China 
then threw in a threat against 
Formosa.
The talks were started in 1955 
lo negotiate the release of 40 Am­
ericans held in China. When most 
of the Americans were released, 
the talks switched to other issues 
between the rivo nations, including 
a United States demand for u 
pledge by China not lo use force 
in the Formosa Strait area.
Four Americans are still in 
prison in Red China.
After the 73rd meeting last De­
cember, the talks adjourned with 
no future meetings sot.
SAYS DISPUTES SEPARATE 
In his statement today, Chou 
emphasized “the dispute between 
the Peoples Republic of China 
and the United Slates is complet­
ely separate Irom the curronl 
ralwun (Formosa) crisis.”
Ho said Formo.sa was strictly 
an Intei'nal aflair ot China.” II 
.no United Slates "outrageously 
continues Its aggresr-ion and inter-
Iro department rushed Into the 
aurnlng building to rescue Frank 
and Sarah Funk, new arrivals to 
Canada, who had returned to 
save belongings from the blazing | 
tome.
Tviro Girls Escape 
From Farm Prison
VANCXJUVER (CP) -  Police 1 
were searching early today for 
two 17-yoar*old girl escapees 
Irom Oakalla Prison Farm.
The girls were serving terms 
of 18 months and nine months | 
for theft and false pretences.
The pair slipped away from a I 
dormitory and climbed n fence 
behind the women’s section of the 
prison. One left her shoes behind.
Arab League Opens 
Three-Day Session
LONDON (CP)-Southonsl Eng­
land mopped up tmlay after a 
froak ram and hail storm ilml 




CAIRO (Reuters)—The political 
committee of the Arab League oi>- 
onod a throe-day session today 
amid signs of an easing of ten­
sion between Jordan and the 
United Arab Ropuhllc.
Obsorvors said one sign came 
Friday when n league spokesman 
announced that Ishali Hashom,
Jordanian foreign undorseorotary 
and f o r m e r  ambassador io 
Fronco, would attend the league 
meeting,
Jordan severed diplomatic re­
lations with the U.A.R. In July 
when the U.A.R. recognized llic 
revolutionary Iraqi regime. Ha- Mrs. W, Hall, standing among blooms in her garden at Olalla 
shorn is the first Jordanian dip- nispinys the Frank Ulrhter cun she won for hest glnilloll at the 
lomat lo como to Cairo since Cnwston Fair. Mrs. Hall won eight first prizes out.of ten showings 
Uicn. I tubmiUod in the flower oompcUilon.
FLOWER SHOW WINNER
CHOU EN-LAI
. , • ready to negotiate
vention in China and forces war 
upon the Chinese people, 'tue 
United States will; be held res 
slble' for -all the • grave ‘ coriS 
quences to arise.” ;
Chou said “the intemationalY 
dispute between China and the S  
United States on Formosa Strait 
is a matter different from the 
problem of Chinese internal af­
fairs for liberating its own ter­
ritory. The United States has ; 
been consistently confusing these 
two matters and covered up its 
aggression and intervention m 
China.”
Following Chou's broadcast Pei­
ping radio reported from Fukien 
province opposite Formosa that 
Nationalist Chinese forces on Que­
moy “have k e p t  bombarding 
without let up towns and villages 
nearby.”
SAYS REDS STOPPED
It said: “Our front-line troops 
voluntarily stopped their bomb­
ardment Sept. 4 against Chiang 
Kai-shek's Nationalist troops in 
Quemoy . . .  to give them a 
chance for rcflccllon."
Chou's call for a resumption of 
talks came at the end of his state­
ment. He did not enlarge on when 
or where or how such talks should 
he held, but ho said Red China 
would bo willing lo send ambas­
sadors,
As the stuloment went out over 
iho airwaves, the Nationalists un 
Formosa roporlod the Commun- 
,isls were moving faslor and heav­
ier naval power toward the For­
mosa .Slrnlt area, _ _ _
Diefenbaker Urges 
U.N. to Intervene
OTTAWA (CP)™ Prime Mlii-iJimuiu'y unless iho Inlcrniilionnl 
dor Dlofcnhaker today suggostodjHllualion requires earlier mcot- 
u\t the United Nations Inlorvono lig.
in the "grave" and "throalcniug' 
ormosa situation.
Ho said In the Commons Ihni 
10 good of I loos of the UN mighi 
1C Invoked In the dispute hotwoon 
the Communist and Nailonallst 
Chinese "which has attained 
threatening proportions.” 
Canadians would expect iholr 
government to explore every 
avenue toward soltlomont of the 
•grave” situation,
It Is In that spirit, the Prime 
Minister said, that "I suggest ihe 
UN might have the "opportunity 
and appointment with rosponslhll- 
ty in this direction."
The next, session of the LN 
General Assembly moots In 10 
days. , .
Mr. Dlotonhakor said ho hopes 
Parliament, expected to prorogue 
today, will convene again In
Inquest Date Set 
Into Budde Murder
Inquest Into the murder of 
Anita Budde, 28-year-old fruit 
picker brutally slain at Kaledon 
August 3, will open In Penticton 
Police Court .September IS at 
1:30 p.m. It was announced 
1 today.
U.S.Conierence 
On Far East 
Crisis Called
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsenhower today expanded 
a conference on the Far East crl- 
.sls Into what in effect was a meet­
ing of the national security coun­
cil.
However, the While House did 
not label it a council mooiing, 
Press secretary James C. Hug- 
orty told reporters this was done 
purposely so as not to give tho 
ImproBslon that tho council, a pol- 
loy-mnklrig body, had been sum­
moned lo an emergency session..,
Elsenhower interrupted a Now- 
port, Il.L, vacation to fly here 
for the day.
Invited lo the mooting wore 
Vico • President Richard Nixon 
Treasury Secretary Robert And­
erson, Defence Secretary Nell 
McElroy, tho chairman of the 
joint chiefs of staff, Gen. Nathan 
F. Twining, and Leo Heogh, di­
rector of defence and civil mobll* 
I izatlon. I ■
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Summer Session 
Heads for Close
Basementless Bungalow Boasts 
Attractive O utdoor Terrace
"S!:!
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canudiun Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — ParJiamenl’s 
oummer session, hard-fought to 
(he last, was expected to wind up 
late today in formal prorogation
OBITUARIES
ceremonies.
But the Liberal Opposition, in 
minutes overtime, refused to let 
Ihe final Commons business go 
through in a rush.
Liberals plugged away at two 
government measures—the con­
troversial tariff bill tightening up 
anti-dumping measures, and a 
bill removing all but two of the
ister to set Import valuations on 
the basis of cost of production 
plus “reasonable” profit, 
tect against dumping of imports, 
the new law “is more apt to be 
used to protect Canadian manu­
facturers and i n d u s t r i a lists 
against any competition.”
On the citizenship bill. Liber­
als attacked retention of two re­
maining grounds for rescinding 
citizenship—refusal to return to 
Canada to face trial for treason 
or espionage, and the obtaining 
of citizenship by fraud. Several 
other grounds were wiped out by 
the measure.
Mr. Pearson said his party oii-
iKCm
• •• This h o u s e ,  designed by 
\ |rchitcct Donald M. .Manning, of 
I V’ancouver, B.C., has a living 
' and working area on the garden 
, side,-which is best facing south. 
' It is so designed that the kitchen,
dining area or terrace may be
• used for meals.
I The architect has provided 
) ample storage and closet space
• while the kitchen is convenient- 
! ly arranged and features a built-
• in table. The entrance hall en- 
surcs complete separation of the
< living and sleeping quarters.
' The total floor area is 1,004 
. square feet, excluding carport 
' and outside storage, while the 
. exterior dimensions are 37 feet 
by 32 feet six inches. Working 
,“drawings for this house, known 
► as Design 138, are available from 
’ Central Mortgage and Housing 














x'unecai services lor uames 
Erie Foster,' 70, formerly of 5Ul 
Edmonton Avenue, who died in 
Penticton Hospital on August 31, 
were held at the oRselawn Fu­
neral Home. Rev. R. Gates offi­
ciated. The deceased is survived 
by his wife; one daughter, Gwen- 
doiyn, of London, Ont.; one sister, 
Mrs. K. Nicolls of Penticton; 
two brothers, William of Wel­
wyn, Sask., and Herb, of Gun- 
ten, Man.
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Maria Carolina Andor.son, 
who passed away on August 2;) 
at the age of 78, while visiting 
lier family in Penticton, were 
held in the Roselawn Funeral 
liome, Monday at 2 p.m. Rev. 
W. J. P'riesen officiated. Burial 
! will take place in Nelson. No 
flowers by request, but donations 
for the distribution of Christian 
literature will be received at llie 
Roselawn Funeral Home. The 
deceased is survived by five sons 
and four daughters, Oscar, Ar­
thur, tValter, Mrs. Evelyn Ram­
say, and Mrs. Esther Speirs, all 
of Nelson; Ted of Vancouver; 
George, Mrs. Margaret Giles and 
Mrs. Judy Rossi, all of Penticton; 
and 20 grandchildren.








Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Desigrts”.
NAME ......................................................................................
ADDRESS .......................................................................
Funeral services for William 
Yakimo, 56, formerly of 217 Or­
chard Avenue, who died sudden­
ly in Vancouver on August 29, 
were held Wednesday in Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel. Rev. F. 
(Quinlan officiated. Burial took 
place in Lakeview Cemetery.
The deceased is survived by his 
wife, Mary; two daughters, Mrs. 
H. B. tStella) Clarke of Concord, 
New Hampshire; Mrs. G. A. 
tNellie) McKenzie of Penticton; 
one son, Walter, of Penticton; 
and four grandchildren.
Canadian can be deprived of his 
citizenship.
The tariff legislation, which 
the Liberals contended will arm 
the government with strong new 
protectionist w e a p o n s ,  was 
passed on the strength of the 
Progressive Conservative major­
ity in four separate votes.
The citizenship bill, which Ihe 
Liberals said permits discrimina­
tion between naturalized and na- 
live-born Canadians, stalled short 
of passage after the government 
had forced a roll-call vote on sec­
ond reading — approval in prin­
ciple—that was curried 89 to 25.
One other feature was the un­
veiling of the government's draft 
hill of rights, a measure propos­
ing to ban invasion of "humar. 
rights and fundamental froe- 
doms” by any federal law or 
cabinet order. Tlie bill was set 
over until next session.
Liberals had CCF vote support 
in tlicir opposition to the taritf 
bill as Opposition Loader Pear­
son argued its terms violate Ihe 
General Agreement on Taritfs 
and Trade and arm the revenue 
minister with arbitrary powers to 
set valuations on imports for 
duty purposes.
OBJECT TO VAIAJATION 
Liberals hammered at a pro­
vision allowing the revenue min- 
Mr. Pearson said the bill 
shunted aside the old standard of 
valuation—fair market value in 
tile exporting country.
CCF House L e a d e r  Hazen 
Argue said that, rather than pro-
provide equality of rights as be 
tween naturalized and native- 
born Canadians.





736 M artin St.
Phone 5812








Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Revelstoke for Alfred 
George Eyre, 69, who passed 
away suddenly at his home at 161 
Ellis Street. Services were con­
ducted under the auspices of K.P. 
Lodge. The deceased is surviv­
ed by his wife, Gwendolyn; two 
Jack Thorpe and I sons and one daughter, Francis 
Rogers Pastor ofjof North Vancouver, Maurice of 
Orillia, Ont., Mrs. E. G. (Carina) 
McLean of Salmo, B.C., and three 
grandchildren.
•FIRST JUD TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
^REMOVING FLOOR SHELLAC
'I QUESTION: Previous owner of 
. 'dur house finished floors with 
^  shellac. How can we remove this, 
a£we want to varnish the floors?
ANSWER; Wiping the floors 
with denatured alcoliol will take 
off the shellac. If it is stubborn, 
you may have to resort to steel 
wool, rather than cloths.
SOILPUOOF SANDSTONE?
QUESTION: The hearth in our 
newly completed home is made 
of sandstone slabs. Is there any 
material which could be applied 
to prevent it from becoming soil­
ed with flying sparks and ashes?
ANSWER: Sori’S', but I know of 
no material for tins purpose. Do 
not allow smoke and soot to re­
main on Ihe surface long; scrub 
Willi very hot water and a mild 
soap, rinsing thoroughly after­
ward with clear water, to remove 
any trace of soap. It the sand­
stone darkens, it can ho cleaned 
by rulihing wllli a lirick and plcn- 
lyoT water (hard work!)




Rev. W. W 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church 
appeared before the Village Com­
missioners on Wednesday night 
seeking exemption from taxes on 
that part of the church property 
used fof school purposes. The 
delegation was told that a certi­
ficate from the' Department of 
Education stating that the in­
struction given conformed with 
that laid down for the Public 
Schools of the province would be 
necessai'y before its application 
could be given favourable con­
sideration.
Grandma M oses, 
Famous Painter,
Is 98 on Sunday
EAGLE b r id g e , N.Y. (AP)— 
Grandma Moses, the painter, will 
be 98 Sunday.
Her physician. Dr. Clayton 
Shaw, has recommended that 
there be no birthday party be­
cause of her frail condition. Only 
members of the immediate fam­
ily will drop in at her home.
REPAINTING CABINETS 
• QUESTION: Some of the en­
amel is chipped on my metal 
kitchen cabinets. I would like to 
repaint them white, but don’t 
know what kind of paint or en­
amel to use,
ANSWER; Wash surfaces with 
turpentine to remove grease and 
dirt. Then dull old finish by rub­
bing with steel wool or fine sand­
paper. Wipe off dust before re­
painting. If finish is not in bad 
condition, apply any good quality 
white enamel; otherwise first ap­
ply undercoat.
PLASTER ON WOOD
QUESTION: How can white
plaster be removed from wood? 
Some was spattered on our stairs 
and the woodwork when the 
house was being finished.
ANSWER: try  scraping off
the plaster with “000” sandpa­
per or number one steel wool. If 
it doo.s not come off readily you 
will have lo scrape It oft with a 
knife blade, Of course, this will 
remove the finish also and n 
louching-up Job will bo necessary,
Commissioner Hec Scott in­
formed his colleagues that no 
grant would be necessary this 
year for the operation of the 
swimming pool. He stated that 
the fees collected together with 
the provincial recreational grant 
was sufficient to meet all expen­
ses.
Commissioner W. C. Duggan 
was appointed the Village’s rep­
resentative on Ihe Sunnybank 
Board of Management.
L\S1JI,ATIN(j COTTAtiK
QUE.STION: We are planning
l)l<iek,s. I linrl ilu* lilock.s are too 
Ihlck to 1)0 moved, Could J lay 
l)om'fling over llieso and then lln> 
oleum to Instii'e a level even sur-
Air Conditioning 
Faults Froze Door, 
Left W alls Wet
OTTAWA (CP) -- Engineer J. 
M. Kennedy testified today that 
in the winter of 1956 the federal 
printing bureau’s air conditioning 
system worked so badly he found 
the front door frozen, the inside 
walls wot and pools of water on 
the floor,
Ho said also there were no c,\- 
iro pipes installed In the huildlng 
to moot a needed expansion of 
the air conditioning system. This 
Icsilmony confllcicd with that of 
Montreal architect Krncst Corvtv 
lor who previously told the Corn 
mons public accounts committee 
such pipes had been instullcd.
Mr. Kenney, a former works 
department meclmnlcnl engineer 
now heading lire agriculturo dc-
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara 
M. Killick, 73, formerly of West 
Summerland, who passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on Augsut 29, 
were held at the Free Methodist 
Church, West Summerland, Wed­
nesday afternoon. Rev. J. H. 
James officiated. Burial was in 
the Peach Orchard Cemetery. 
The deceased is survived by one 
son, Robert, of West Summer- 
land; one daughter, Mrs. 'Anna 
Davidson of Penticton, and four 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held to­
day in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for Mrs. Emily Tomlin, 
74, formerly of 577 Car ml Road, 
who passed away in Victoria on 
August 31. Rev. A. A. Northrup 
officiated. Burial was in the 
Peach Orchard Cemetery in West 
Summerland.
Born in Buckinghamshire, Eng­
land, Mrs. Tomlin came here in 
1906 and spent 53 years in the 
area, She was predeceased by 
her husband in 1955. She is sur­
vived by three daughters, Mrs. 
N, J. Simpson of Oliver, Mrs. E. 
C, D. Wilson of Victoria, Mrs. 
W, N. Sargill of Edmonton, and 
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QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . .
The Home Builders’ 
Headquarters
For Ready-M ixed Concrete 
Sherwin-WiMiams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
N anaim o Ave E. - Ph. 4334
LONG’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274 W inn ipeg  St.
QUE.STION: My living rnom 
flour, made of 2 by 6 (luarry lllo.s,
is a prohlom. Tho .s,urfaco is , , ... , , ■ . ..
nul level and sinouin and unuiii'yi lailld a modest summer home 
pursuns irip over .some of the !" alwo
like to occupy it during no.\t hunt­
ing season wlion lieal will bo 
neotlcd, A laiilder suggested wa-
, •‘))'P)'<>of P'linl on o.\terior and .... . ........................
lace',' I \uiuld aiipreHiiie any In- *̂ *'[*” ^ the c()noi'ole block cavillos partment’s Inillding Installations 
toi'maiion. ''" I) Im' interior would hvtmclt, may ho Hie last witness
AN.SWI'!U: You might try |e\- l'j'''o no insnlaltoni ,lust tho other to appear before tlie enmmitloo 
cling the flour fir,si wlih a jlooi' ."1, '1'̂ ' eindorhlock. How m ibe current session of Pnrllu 
leveling cniniiound made lor Just 'y'’')ld 'I'l-'̂  compare with insula-1 oiont. 
ll,ds purpoKo and avnilahle al nta-! ,
somy supplies dealers. Fur Infor-I ANSWI-.K: It wuuldn'l eompuro „p 
mailun (ihuul laying Ihe Jlnuloum, ‘ favorably. Tho paint has 
I'd suggest gelling it from your:'\'^ nppi'oelnhlo insulation value, 
local I loor-coverlng dealei', Many ll)o inside walls with
of the well-known manufaeUirors ..................... .
OIL BURNER
S E ^ C E -
W e  service and repair a ll m akes
o f oil burners  a t low cost.
“ O ur Service Makes 
W arm Friends"







CITY ORAVEl SUPPLIES 
UNITED





Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
e  A ir C onditicn ing 
e  Roofing





Phone 399 ‘* 4413




For Full Particulars Contact
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730
ul' I'loor-covering publl.sh free 
Ical'lciH giving comiilelo and no- 
tailed inlurmalluii on how trj pro­
ceed.
JlLFLM.SlilNU I'lNE FI.OOIl
inaulatlng hIiocIh would make 
iho coliago much more coml'ort- 
ahle during cold weather and 
would save consideralilo fuel, 
Tho waterproof paint la a good 
Idea anvway. You ought alao to 
pul it on tho iiiHidc hh well; oin- 
dorhlocks can soak up and retain
QUKSTlONi 0„r ...... . ' ' “ '"I"'™"
is ol pine and has not been done
os'or In Homo time It haa shown BliAHH HC'ltEION STAINED
up c)very mark from the begin 
nlng; moving lurnllure, and from 
shnoK, Waxing <lid no good, We
QUIOSTION: Wo purchased a 
brass fireplace screen, My hus­
band put It too elORo to the fli'o
have been told this Is lieeause Hi and the metal hocamo discolored, 
was oi'iglnally Improperly flnlsh-il used cleaners which are sup- 
ed, How should Iho floor l)o re-1 posed to clean brass, hut wllhoul
finished?
ANSWER: Rent a floor straii- 
'^ing and sanding miichlne and j-e- 
fnhve Ihe presenl finish down to 
Die fwire wood, (This is much 
iluU’kcr and less messy ihaii try­
ing lo do it wllh paint remover). 
FIJI any m.icks heiween floor- 
lioards, and Jinv dents wHIi o eort 
raiity or i)ln,slie wood, Wipe up 
all dura with lurpeniine and slain 
depliT'fl color, if you uish shellac 
Tir varnirh finish, If you plan to 
use pglnl, ornll staiibug step, Ap- 
jily' finlshina coal.
any luck. Can you suggest any 
thing?
AN.SWER; If .you have already 
tried the modem lauss cleaning 
laepurntlons. then try rubbing 
with vinegar in whieir as mucli 
salt has been dissolved as possi­
ble. Add enough flour to make 
in io  a p o m e  and leave it on the 
Slain, A more di'asllc method is 
to clean It with a wire wheel at- 
tachmenl for an electric drill, a1- 
iliough this will have to he fol­
lowed by buffing and polishing to 
camouflage any scratches.
Word was received recently in 
Now Westminster of the death 
of a former resident of Peach- 
land, Mrs. Mary Boehm, aged 
74 years.
Mrs. Boehm was born In South­
ern Russia, and came to Canada 
at tho age of fifteen, living In 
Winnipeg until she married. She 
and her husband moved to Rhein, 
Sask, whore 'they made llioir 
homo for a number of years.
Tliey came lo Peachlnnd In 
1927, with tholr family — moving 
to Now Westminster a few yonr.s 
later,
Mrs. Boehm was pre-docensed 
by her Imsband In 1955. Surviv­
ing arc six dnughters. Uvo living 
In Peacldand, Mrs, Sidney Smalls 
and Mrs. Frank Bradley; three
The enmmhlee nlnnne,l l„ wiml .li". ii.n ...m, gieat-grandchlldron and one s s-
W'Lnil n \n Vn\m Booch, Florida,
{omntH diM.e Funeral servicer, were held In
nh ' 'ih lS m '' lo 'K rU h lf" ' Scnlembov
ineni on Die commllloo’s various
Investigations,
Pnrllamcnl is expected lo be 
prorogued Saturday.
WANT EAllLIIOIl MEHTINd
Chairman Alan Mnennughton 
(L — Montreal Mount Iloyau 
culled the private meeting for 5 
p.m. hut Conaorvativo members 
urged that It he held earlier.
The 38-year-old Mr. Kennedy, 
who had been employed In tho 
works doparlmonl In Iho 1950-57 
period, snid he made a visit to 
Iho printing buromi during a 
weekend in February, 1050, Tho 
outside temperature was 43 do- 
Riess. Tho Inside of tho building 
was being kepi at 80 degrees Fall- 
renhell and 5 degrees relative 
humidity.
It was under such conditions 
that ho found the front door 
irozen and the Inside walls and 
floor wol. The prlnllng bureau, 
lie Miiid, just wasn’t hulll. for .80- 
55-dcgreo air eondiiioning,
Plans now were being made lo 
expand the insiallntinn at a min­
imum cost of .HHOO.OOfl, Mr. Ken­
nedy said the co.sf may go higher 
because ol a rise In prices.
Harford & Smith
PLUMBING LIMITED
1182 K illa rney St.
D ia l 3180 or 4318
W e Supply and  Insta ll A ll 
P lumbing Requirements.
"T rea t Your Plumbing W ith 
Respect"
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop hero fo r anyth ing from 
o tank fu ll o f g o i to  o com­
p le te check-up o f your car. 
Y ou 'll find  ut on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M artin  & Nanaim o - Ph. 3602
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See OB fo r  a 
. tho rou gh  lo ll 
In m asonry 
w o rk  o f a ll 
U nda
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are exports In any Idnd o; 




248 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
SERVICE
PRISMATIC COLORS
O ver 300 colors to  choose 
from , ava ilab le  fo r  both ex­
terior and in te rio r and for 
any type o f surface. See 
the co lor books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 M ain St. Phone 3949
GYPROC
F IR I-P R O TE C TIV I WALLBOARD
LESS THAN
WHAT DOES
N A M P H C G
STAND FOR?
It m u n i the National Aiaeelatlen 
of Matter Plumberi end Heating 
Contractora of Canada.
CODE OF ETHICS
SAVE on W ailboard for Walls
ond Coilings. Soe your local 
Lumber or Building SupplyPealer.
28W
WITH OUR FELLOW 
CRAFTSMEN
10, That no aolicitation thali bt 
made to eaneal an order or 
contract provloutly placed 
with a compatitor.
11. That no bid ihall be made 
for the tervlcei of an em­
ployee of a follow craftsman 
by offering a bonui or a 
higher rate of pay.
(To be continued)
Tho fo llo w in g  are members o f 
this assocla lion i
H arfo rd  & Smith 
M cKay & S tro lton 
Pacific Pipe and Fiume 
Morgana Piumbing & H eating 
John Law ton Ltd.
For Good Plumbing




We have the largest selec* 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
ro/mmm





Industrlo l - Commercial 
G o t Control Specio llits
Reiid yntla l W iring 
— Free E ilim a te i
"JANITROL JOE" $ay$.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t Jan itro l Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domentlo — Com m ercial & Indim trlal Ilim Ung & Pliimblng  




W e Go Anyw here - Anytim e 
C entrac lo ri -  Farm eri -  Truckers,
A  complete service to  Loggers •
Ftc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Gee. N o v ro lll, Prop. Phone 2861
>  '
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Fish Not, with ...
.. Melancholy Bait”
JRYCEES CONDUCT MANHUNT FOR MEMBERS
*‘N()l me . . . .  I’tn the president" e.xclaims 
Larry Mat'ce as Jaycce Wally Peters demon­
strates the pi’css-gang technique Jayeees are 
using to get new members. An all out drive for
now members is being held in Penticton until 
each member has brought in one recruit. Driv­
ing the 1928 car shown above is the penalty for 
failing to sign up at least one new Jaycee._____
“The pleasant'sl angling is to 
see the fish '
Cut with her golden oars the sil­
ver stream,
And greedily devour the treach­
erous bait." (Much Ado About 
Notliing).
John Carradine, famous Shake­
spearean actor well knovvn foi 
roles played on the stages of Lon­
don and New York and on the 
Hollywood screen, breezed into 
town yesterday. Taking a holi­
day from the hectic life of the 
“poor player that struts and frets 
his hour upon the stage (Mac­
beth) Mr. Carradine stopped to 
see Cec Watson at OK Exchange 
and bought a fishing licence. He 
then left for Osoyoos Lake for a 
few days’ fishing.
We hope that while Mr. Caiia- 
dine is there he will say to him­
self, “Deeper than did ever plum­
met sound I'll drown my book. 
(The Tempest) and will listen to 
anyone who suggests. “Bait the 
hook well: this fish will bite. 
(Much Ado About Nothing).
If “he is of a very melancholy 
disposition" (Much Ado About 
Nothing) and is won’t “to tell 
sad stories of his own mishaps 
(The Comedy of Errors), forget­
ting that “some rise by sin, and 
some by virtue fall,” he will have 
to admit bleakly, “My ending is
despair." (The Tempest).
11, however, Carradine agrees 
not “to give dalliance too much 
reign” (The Tempest) and de­
cides to really "make a Star- 
chamber matter of it" (The Mer­
ry Wives of Windsor) he may 
catch some fish. “Seven hun 
dred pounds and possibilities is 
goot gifts.” (The Merry Wives 
of Windsor).
If he is successful, let him not 
exclaim, “Thereby hangs a tale.” 
(The Merry Wives of Windsor). 
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her 10, 11 and 12.
NEW CHIEF WARDEN
Mr. Hubert S. Benn has agreed 
to accept the position of Chief 
Warden of the Penticton Civil 
Defence Organization. He will di-, , , .... .
rect organization of the local 9̂  building to over 9000 square
fore Main Street is changed into 
a four-lane thoroughfare.
The question of jay-walking has 
been discussed for years. This 
is the first time there has beett' 
. . -  , concrete and unanimous actionVolkswagen Interior Sales,
Vancouver Avenue, Penticton, Thg safety Council is prepar-
announced today that the $15,000 to assist in the necessary pub- 
e.xtension to their ultra-modern pepy connected with the anti­
dealership has been completed jaj^valking scheme. Putting up 
by the contracting firm of Smith, signs on the principal streets 
Hill and Osborne of Naramata. would be part of the proposed 
The new two-story extension educational campaign.
is of pumice block construction—----------------------------- ------— “
and brings the total floor area
South Similkameen Fall Fair 
Most Outstanding on Record
By MRS. J. H. EAST
South Similkameen Fall Fair at 
Cawstoh, co-sponsored by the 
Cawston Women’s Institute and 
the Cawston Board of Trade, was 
officially opened by Frank Rich­
ter, M.L.A. for Similkameen and 
proved to be one of the outstand­
ing events of Centennial year.
Part of Cawston’s Centennial 
project, a two-room addition to 
the' Community Hall, provided 
much-needed space, leaving the 
entire tnain hall for the display 
of the exhibits of high calibre, in 
. all divisions of the comprehensive 
' prize list.
In spite of the hot, dry sea­
son, competition in the fruit divi­
sion was particularly keen, re­
sulting in the largest and best 
display of fruit in all classes, 
since the inception of the Fair.
Mr. Richter in his brief address 
paid tribute to the Board of 
Directors, of which J. H. T. Wors- 
fold is president, Dan Spancers 
vice-president and Mrs. T. A 
Lusted, secretary-treasurer, on 
the outstanding success of the 
event.
The list of prizes is as follows:
d iv is io n  a—F R u r r s
APPLES; Plate of 5:
Red Delicious—-1. Roy Lucich;
2 Mrs. J. C. Clarke. Old Deli­
cious—1. J. H. East; 2. Mrs. J.
C Clarke. Winesaps—1. Roy Lu­
cich; 2, Mrs. J. C. Clarke. Mc­
Intosh Rod~l. Mrs. T. A. Lusted;
2 Mrs. J. C. Clarke. Jonathan— 
l'. Mrs. J. C. Clarke; 2. Mrs. T. 
A. Lusted. Newtons—1. Mrs. J. 
C. Clarke; 2. A. S. Wainwright. 
G. Delicious — 1. Mrs. T. A. 
Lusted; 2. Mrs. J. C. Clarke. 
A.O.V.—1. Mrs. T. A. Lusted; 2. 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke. Apples of .I 
. V—Roy Lucich.
Most points in Classes 1-9, cup 
donated by Crown Zellcrbach 
Mrs. J, C. Clarke.
PEARS, plate of 5.
Bartlett—1. Mrs, .7. C, Clarke: 
2, Mrs. T. A. Lusted. Flemish 
1. Ml’S. J. C. Clarke; 2. Brian 
Monnell. D’Anjou—1. Mrs. T. A. 
Lusted; 2. Mrs. E. McGinn, 
Special—Most points 10-12, 3' 
tnos. subscription to Tiie Dally 
Province—Mrs. J, C, Clarke, 
rUJMS AND PRUNES 
Damson (Plate of 24)--1. J. S. 
Sander.son. A. 0, V. - named—1. 
Ml’S. J. C. CliirUo; 2, Mrs, J. 
McGowan. Italian Pi’unc—1. Mrs. 
.7, McGowan; 2. J. S, Sanderson. 
Groat a Prune—1. Roy Lucich.
Special, most points 13-17. 3- 
mos. subscription to The Van­
couver Sun—J. S. Sanderson. 
PEACHES—Plate of 5.
Any of the three V’s—1. Roy 
Lucich: 2. K. G. L. Mackenzie. 
J. H. Hale—1. Kelly Farm; 2. 
Mrs. L. J. Sanderson. Elberta— 
1. A. S. Wainwright. 2. Mrs. T. 
A. Lusted.
Special—Most points in 18-21. 
1-yr. subscription to The Pentic­
ton Herald—Kelly Farms.
Special Prize-.-Most points in 
Division A.—Silver trophy donated 
by the Bank of Navo Scotia, Pen­
ticton—Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Better Fruit Special—Best three 
plates, one each of different var­
ieties of Three Fruits—Silver tray 
donated by The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce—Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Special Prize; Most points won 
in Division B—Cawston Board of 
Trade—$.00 in trade at a Cawston 
business—Roy Lucich.
DIVISION C—FLOWERS
Best individual Rose—1. S' f̂'cial.
(Measure for Meas-lline of Christian ministers. His 
father was a minister in the U.S.
warden service. Mr. Benn lias 
had previous experience in this 
line of work in Victoria.
FIRST SERMON
Rev. Gordon S. Vincent of
____ ___  Woodstock, N.B. begins his paS'
friends, "This is the short anditorate at the Penticton. Baptist 
long of it.” (The Merry Wives of Church on Government Street to- 
Windsor). morrow
“Truth is truth to the end ofl , Rev. Vincent comes from a long 
reckoning.” 
lire).
‘TH tell the world.” (Measure 1 
for Measure)
As far as the fish is concerned 
do not "Icl it serve for table 
talk.” (The Merchant of Venice).
Let it be oaten heartily or fed to 
"a harmless and ncccssai’y cat 
(The Merchant of Venice).
BUS CATCHES
Just 1o make ,Iohn Carradine I 
feel badly about whatever he 
catches is a post card from e-\- 
Herald staffer Gooff Farmer. | 
Leaving the Herald to take over 
supervision of an up-coast fish-| 
ing camp, Geoff writes editor 
Jim Hume; "Should be fishing,I 
Jim, the lads are making a kill­
ing. Took 16,000 sockeye off a 
seiner yesterday. Made two sets] 
and had them on deck.”
Must remember to write and | 
ask for a can of salmon.
Life Honor 
For Six Weekly 
Publishers
feet.
The ground floor contains a i 
modern and completely equipped 
paint and body shop and has in­
creased facilities in the repair 
shop to the rear of the show
, * • „ . TORONTO — Six veterans of
Interior Sales, weekly newspaper industry 
permanent employ- ^gj.g named honorary life mem- 
^ bers today at the 39th annual con-
vention of the Canadian Weekly 
nmv Ncwspapers Assoclatlon at the
S  pro- King Edward Hotel. The'award'is
vide better service to the region. ,he highest honor conferred .fey 
including a large parts service the CWNA 
for the benefit of motorists from!




Jaywalkers in Penticton may 
be in for it shortly.
At a Safety Council meeting 
last night, it was decided that a 
letter should be sent to the city 
explaining the urgent necessity of 
putting a halt to jaywalking in 
Penticton. The council agreed 
that there should be no delay in 
passing a jay-walking by-law be-
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio C ontro lled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318  M artin  Street
L
TALKINC; TAXES , , ^
 ̂ Tlie lax collectoi’s are going for and Canada for over \fe0 years 
be quilted—1. Mrs. L. J. Sander- ammunition. Two uncles and two cousins are
son. Bedspread, knitted or cro- j^g„ Keefer of the Penticton Baptist ministers. His great 
cheted—1. Mrs. E. J. Quaedvlieg. agsgsg^gnt staff and J. P. Shee- grandfather was one of the found- 
INFANTS’ AND ley, Summerland assessor, will ers and fathers of Baptist work in
CHILDREN’S WEAR attend the ninth annual confer- St. John, N.B,
Baby’s Knitted Dress or Boy’s gnee of the B.C. Association of Rev. Vincent has previously
-----  ,  , n- V- Knitted Suit-1. Mrs. Harry Ed- Assessors at Chilliwack, Septeni- served in churches in North Syd-
Cup and saucer, donated by Birks . Babv’s Dress with smock- ----------------- —----------------- ;—  ney, N.S., Philadelphia, Wheel
Ltd.—John Brown; 2. Roy Lucich. ’ , Rowe Baby’s three- ze. Special Prize for most points]ing, V., Halifax and Woodstock
Bowl of Roses—1. John Brown; ^  ‘ knitted—1. Mrs. Panko. in Division F. — Simpson-Sears,
2. Mrs. F. C. Sorge. Vase of As- Cases—Mrs. A. Lusted. | UNDERWRITERS MEET
te r s -1. Mrs. W. Wall; 2. Mrs. ® m  A Allan- 2 Mrs. J. DIVISION G-JUNIOR SECTION Members of the Southern Okan-
A. Lusted. Vase of C a rn a tio n s-^  ’ j.g cotton ' dress-1. All entrants in this Division r e j  ggan Life Underwriters Associa- 
Mrs. F. C. Sorge: 2. Roy Lu- ‘ ^  j.ds; 2. Mrs. A. ceived one Keremeos Theatrejtion met yesterday m Penticton,




Five Potatoes, early variety, 
named—1. Mrs. D. Holmes-Smith;
2. Roy Lucich. Five Potatoes, 
late variety, named—1. J. H. T 
Worsfold; 2. Bob Parsons. Larg­
est potato. A.V. named—1. Bob 
Par.sons. Two Cantaloupes — 1. 
Randy Harkcr; 2. W. D. Lang. 
Two Cucumbers—1. Kelly Farms;
2. E. Hendsbee. Six Carrots, 
Table Variety—1. Roy Lucich; 2. 
Mrs. W. R. Ritchie. Six Ripe 
Tomatoes-l. Kelly Farms; 2. 
[Mrs. M. McDonald. Two Cab­
bages, winter variety—1. Mrs. 
Holmes-Smith. Twelve Beans, any 
variety—1. Mrs. C. Vansanten; 2. 
Roy Lucich. Six Table Beets—1. 
Mrs. W. R. Ritchie; 2. Roy Lu­
cich. Six Onions, any variety 
named—I. Mrs. F. C. Sorge; 2. 
Kelly Farms. T'lii’ce Ears of 
•Sweet Corn, ready for table—1. 
E. Hendsbee. Two Egg Plants— 
1. W. D. Lang; 2. Roy Lucich. 
One Table Squash, any variety— 
1, K. G. L. Mackenzie; 2. Kelly 
Farms. One Pumpkin—1. K. G. 
L. Mackenzie; 2. Wilfred Mennoll. 
Four Peppers—I. Roy Lucich; 2. 
Ml’S. T. A. Lusted. Collection of 
Vegetables, one of each—1. Roy 
Lucich: 2. J. H. T. Worsfold.
FARM PRODUCTS;
One dozen Eggs—1. Mi's. J. N. 
Bush; 2. Miss Shirley Swan. 
Honey, one pint jar—1. Mi’s. T. 
A, Lusted; 2, J. II. T..Woi’sfold. 
Honey, one frame—1. J. H. T. 
Worsfold. One pound of Butler, 
homemade — 1. Mrs. Holmes 
Smith; 2. Mrs. F. Schmaus.
cich. Container r - j - - ’  ̂ , p  f^^ , „  * 1 President Les Cribbs expressed
ranged for table decoration—1. p - . ru-T Faton Collection of Fruit, one of each pleasure at the 23-member—plus
EJ-
1 Mrs. W. Hall; 2. Mrs. F. C. one of each—1. Patricia Sander-
Sorge. Six Cactus Dahlias, one DIVISION E Sanderson,
container—1. Mrs. W. Hall; 2. HANDICRAFTS: t ,c '1“ ’̂  ^  ^
a/Tt-o t r  O a r k e  Six Dahlias Leather Work—2. Shirley Lus- under:Mrs. J. C. ^arke. Sw D , Work—1. Shirley Lus- Drop Cakes, 6 of one variety—
i ' s m S e ^ e f o r ^  p S it Point-1. Mrs. E. J. k  Mamie Crow; 2. Edna Rain- 
W. D. Lang. Quag^vUeg; 2. Mrs. A. Lusted. | bow. Muffins, 6—1. Heather Mac-
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AN D  N A N A IM O  
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:0 0  a.m . —  “ Message o f  Life”  (CKOK)
9 :45  a .m . —  Sunday School 
11 :00 a.m . —  W orsh ip  Service 
7 :30  p.m . —-  Evangelistic Service
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
W ednesday, 7 :3 0  p.m . —  Prayer and  B ib le Study 
Friday, 7 :3 0  p.m . —  C.A . Service
REVEREND W . J. FRIESEN, Guest Speaker, Vancouver
Dahlia—1. Mrs W. Hall; 2 . ^ 1 ^ “^ ^ ^  J, jkenzie; 2. Shirley Swan.
Mrs^'w S l  2 Shirley Lusted. Work done by Girl 13 to
Textile Paintm g-l. Shirley Lus- years:
16
Ritchie. Gladioli’-'collection of | Textile P^mtm^^^^ ^
six—1. Snecial. silver cup. f̂ o-
:
Drop Cakes. 6 of one variety-
1. Mrs. Bob Parson; 2. Shirleyh. Mamie Crow; 2. Shirley Lus-
ance. Committees were appoint­
ed to carry on the Association’s 
work during the coming year.
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish H a ll
patedbyF . Richter, M.L.A.—Mrs ’ . Woodwork, any article— ted. Muffins, 6—2. Shirley Lus
W. Hall; 2. Mrs. G. M. Williams. ^  McDowell; 2. F. C. ted. Knitting, any article -  2
Zinnias.one container, six blooms, g’ ^  Basket Work, apy article Shirley Lusted. Embroidery, any 
any variety—1. Mrs. W, Hall; 2. Shirley Liisfed; 2'. Mrs. J. article—1. Shirley Lusted.
Mrs. J. H. T. Worsfold. C o n t a i n - ^ j i y  otlier Handicraft Craft—1. Shirley Lusted.
er, flowers and foliage—W. I. Col-  j^jgg j_ Dugdale; 2. J . W. Special Prize—Most points in
ours—̂1. Special—donated by Caw- article made by a junior Section, Division G:
ston W. I.—Mrs. T. A. Lusted; _gj.son over 70 years—1. Mrs. M. Girls—Shirley Lusted; Boys
2. Mrs. W. R. Ritchie. Co n t a i n e r Wh y t e ;  2. Mrs. L. J. Sander- Each $1.25 — Wilfred Mennell; 
of Marigolds, tall—1. Mrs. T. A. L qu. Stuffed Toy—1. Mrs. A. Lus- Robert Sanderson.
Lusted; 2. Mrs. J. C. Clarke.Ugd. Special Prize for most points
Container of Marigolds, dwarf—1. PAINTINGS AND SNAPSHOTS in all Divisions of the Fall Fair— 
Mrs. T. A. Lusted; 2. W. D. oil Painting, original—1. Mrs. Pincs Drive-In Theatre Tickets— 
Lang. Best House Plant—1. Betty Townsend; 2. Mrs. Panka Oil]Mrs. A. Lusted.
Knuff; 2. Mrs. W. R. Ritchie. Painting, copy—1. Mrs. Panko.
Collection of Chi’ysantehmums— Water Color, original—2. H. Gum-
3 varieties, 3 cuts of each — 1. feert. Water Colisr,
Janet Ritchie. Collection of three Gumbert. Six colored sna^hots 
perennials and three annuals-I. displayed on 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke. Special Prize ison; 2. Beatrice Swan. Six un- 
for most points In Division C. colored snapshots displayed on 
cup Z l w  hyMoPly, the Floy- “ '■ 'r l  
ist; $3.00 In Nursery Stock do- men from f  ^
....(ewi V,,, urii/.nv Miirsnrips—Mrs. I cd—1. Mrs. «• U. LiarKe, z. oii
ley Lusted. Special P rize-For 
most points In Division E—$2.50 





___  , , , Jelly, 3 Jars, 3 varieties, nam-
2. Mrs. Vanderspek. Mitts, plain~l jyjrs. a . Lusted. Jam, 3
1. Mrs. E. A. Mllloy; 2. Mrs. J- w g  3 varieties, nam ed-1. Cor-
Worsfold. Gloves—2. Mrs. Panko. spancers; 2. Mrs. A. Lus- 
Pullover of Cardigan, plain — 1. Preserved Fruits, quarts—
Mrs. Panko. Crochet Luncheon r  Mrs. F. Schmaus. Preserved 
Cloth—1. Mrs, E. J. Qimodvllcg; Fruits, pints—1. Mrs. W. R. Rlt-
2. Mrs. D. Cavlor. Tatting, any Lhle; 2. Mrs. J. Worsfold. Can- 
nrticlo-1. Mrs. J. Rainbow; 2. ned Chicken, 1 jar—1. Mrs, W. R.
Mrs. R. Parks. Crochet Centre- Rjtchie. Canned Vcgctabl(«b J
nated by Wilcox Nurseries rs. 
W. Hall.
DIVISION C—FANCY WORK 
AND FINE ARTS 
KNITTING AND CROCHET: 
Socks, plain — 1. Mrs. E. A. 
Milloy; 2. Miss J. G. Dugdale. 
Indian Sweater—1. Mrs. Nyluh;
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reulors) -  ResultK 




Aston Villa 2 Notts F .3 
Bollon 2 HirmiiiglDim 0 
Burnley I West Biom .3 
Kvorion 1 Arsenal 6 
Leicester .3 Manchosior City 1 
Luton 4 West Ham 1 
Man Unilod 6 Hlaeklnirn 1 
I'oi'lsmoutli 2 Chelsea 2 
J’rcslon I I.eods 2 
Tottenham 1 Newcusile 3 
Wolvcj'luimploii 2 Ulrickponl 0 
Division II
Bl’isiul C 3 Brighton 0 
Cnrdlll 3 Shell lent U 1 
Charlton 2 Gi’imshy 1 
Fulliam 3 Ipswich 2 
lluddei’slleld 3 Uolhoilinm 0 
Leyton Or 5 Bm'nsley I 
Lincoln .1 .Swansea 2 
Mlddleshiough 2 Uvei'pool 1 
Seunlhorpe 2 Dei'hy 2 
,Shol field 3 Bi’lstol R 1 
• Sundoiiimd 3 Stoke 1 
Division III
Bminiemoiiih 2 Queen’s P U 0 
Bi'ndlord C 2 Tiunmero 0 
Bi’ontloi'd 2 .Souihiimpion (I 
Cheslorfield 4 Souiliend 0 
Col(;ho.slei' 2 lUiclidale )
Hull Cliy .1 Wi'c.shum 0 
Mimsillcd 4 Hallfnx 3 
Noi'wlch 3 Hury 2 
Nolls V. 1 Newpoi'l 1 
lloadmg 2 Doucasifi' 0 
Slockpoii 2 I’lymoull) 2 
Swindon 1 Accrington 2 
Division IV 
Bari'ow 3 Milivvull 1
Carlisle 1 Walsall 1 
Chester 2 Noi'lhamplon 3 
Covonli’y 1 Soulhivii'l 0 
Ciyslal P 1 Worl<ln",loii 1 
K,\eter V Shi’owshuiy 0 
( laicslieatl 1 Bradl'oi’d 4 
(lillingluim 0 Diu'llngton 0 
lllarilepools 2 Tni'iiuay 4 
Oldham 0 Aldersliol I 
Pori Vfile 2 Yoi'k Cily 2 
Wnlfoi'd 0 Ci’owo Ale,\ 1
SCOTTISH I.KAOL’E 
Division I
Aii'di'ieonlans 1 Molltoi'well 5 
O lllc 2 llangei's 2 











Bit ONIV ddniiftcomminded bt
LAKESHORE
BOTTLING CO.
piece—1. Mrs. Panko; 2. Mi’s. A. varieties—1. Mrs. A. Luste(l. Rol- 
DavUlson. ish, 2 jai’s, any yai’iollcs-L Mrs.
KMRROIDERV AND A. J.UStcd. Pickles 2, Mis. A.
FANCY WORK Lusted.
Any A i’llclc, coloi'ed emhi’nid- B A K IN G ; , . .  „„„
ci’y—1, Mrs. A. A. Swift; 2. Mrs. Raisin Loaf—1. Mi’s.
J'l J. Quaedvliog. Any Arllcle, doi’son; 2. Mrs, Ciwoit Schrolbti.
wiihe embroidery -1, Mrs. K. Iw
Quiirdvlleg; 2, Mrs, A, Davidson, Sauiior, diini ted ,v 
Pi', Pillow Cases, colored s. H. I
b)’oi(loi'y-l. Mrs, I . I., Sehoiilze; A. Luslejh M
'} M..O A A gvi'ifi Fnnev fiiiB Lana Schoutzo, z. lyiis.2, Mi s, A. A. Y ''''’. i ] „„„ t^„(; cnke. no Icing—1. Mrs.
any kh(l-2. Mi’s, A. A Swift I «®n* , c' l . j . .Sanderson; 2_, Mrs. J .,S .
r '" T  S,u™ lvS "2 s ;h d m ;r S lW o O.k0, no lcln« 1'., J, Quaedvliog, 2. iviis, a . /\, . m i’h .1 S. Sam
.Swlfl. Cushion Covci’ ' e . 1- 1. Mis., J. b. hamI M..« T,’ 1—1. mrn.,... .... Sandorsoii; 2. Mrs. 1. Mis, 1.. Ip  ^  Crow. Jolly Roll—2. Mrs,
J. Quaodvllcg; 2, Mrs, I. A .L  jyicGowan. Docornted Cake 
Lusted, llomstitching. any art-L ^ann Scheutze. Short-
Icle-l, Ml'S. A. A. Swift; 2, Mi ’s . j ,  Worsfold; 2. 
E. J. Quaodyllog. h^rs. Lana Schoulzo. Bran Muf-
DREHHMAKING flns-1. Mrs. Lana Scheutzo; 2.
Fanc.v Api'on •—1. Mi's, Robert | Mrs, H, Paulsen. Collcclloii of
im u i'i.' vurtii.T dorson; 2, Mrs, J. 0. .' ânuerB
Child’s Coal. , '^vn  S  Blinds, L
garment—1. Mrs, A, A, Swift; J. 1 ihu Cakc, Iced, baked v 
Mrs. A. Lusted, Child's 7Ji’®S8,U«n„u Baking Powder—1. $1
Dunfermline 1 Railli R 1 'Kahmlp„,.|{s;'2, Mrs, A, A. Swlfl. Plain rolled Cooklos-L Mrs. A. Lus- 
callod. I’alni Apron-1. Ariel Spancers; 2. Mrs. tod; 2. Mrs. D. A. Crow. Collcc-
HlhernUin 0 Houi'is 4  ̂ Lusted, House Di'c,ss—I. Mrs. tlon of drop CooklOB—1. Mrs. D.
Pariiek 1 Clyde 0  ̂ l S  2, Mrs. A. A. .Swift. A. Crow ; 2. Mrs. A. Lusted. PlMe
SI, Mirren 0 Kllrnnriinck 2 ' ' ..... - —  Mr«.
Slh'llng vs Falkirk (pdd, unfit 
grounds I
Tlid Lanrii'k 7 (Jiiren of .S I 
Division II 
Ai'lironil) 6 Foi'far 1 
Ayr U 3 Mni'tnn 0 
Bi'ocliin 2 Montrose 3 
Diimharton ,1 Queon'.s Pk 0 
['last l'3fe 4 Covvdonlienlh 0 
I'last Stirling 3 Bei'wicU 2 
Hmnlllon 2 Alhion 2 
SI. .lohnslono ,3 Dundee U 4 
.Slenliousemuir .3 Alloa 4
I iniSII I.EAHI’E
n iy  Clip
lAi'ds 1 Coleraine 4 
Miillymena I  Dlslilllery 4 
Ci'u.sader.s 1 Porladown 0 
Derry City 2 Bangor 0 
Glonnvon 5 Cliftonvllle X 
Glcnloran 2 Llnficld 2
Afternoon Dross -  1. Mrs. A-1 Buns, onc-hnlt ^
Izisted; 2. Mrs. Harry Edwards. Lana 5̂®' ®u1ze. I^ato of Iwmo
M™, a . W. Wohb; B I » S
l'llllll''r CI.ASS I‘, K S
....’ ildti
with
, iM ’agic i  I.  (l.pi 
made from worn garniom — '̂ Hamper—Mrs. A. Lusted; 2, $4.(l( 
Mrs. A. A. Swlfl. Any Article ofUjuniper — Mrs. Lana Schcut'zc. 
Clothing, made froin worn Rnr- special Prize—Standard Brands 
ment-l. Mrs. A. A. Swift; 2. baked with Flelschmnn’s Yeast 
Ml'S. Hai'ry Edwards, while Bread—1. $3,00—Mrs. F, G
Article made from used flour sorgo; 2. $2.00—Mrs. A. Lusicdi 
sacks ns elntlilng-l. Mrs. J. If. I 3, $L00—Mrs. L. J. Sanderson 
T, Worsfold; 2. Mrs. A. Lusiert,
Ai'tielo made fi'om used flour 
rack's for household use—1. Mrs.
A, David,son; 2. Mrs. A, Lusted. 
lUlGS, QUILTS, AFflIIANS 
Rug, any Ulnd-2, Mrs. J. II. T,
Worsfold. Palciuvork Quilt, must
Brown Bread—1. $3.00—Mrs. L 
J. Sanderson: 2. $2,00-Mrs. K 
Paulson; .3, $1.00—Mrs, L, Schont 
2C, Milk R olls-l. $3.00-Mrs. L. 
Schout'zo; 2. Mrs. G. Schrclbcr 
Cinnamon Rolls—!. Mrs. L. J 
Sanderson; 2. Mrs, Lana Scheut
FULL GOSPEL
REVIVAL SERVICES
PASTOR R. F. HOWARD
Sun., 2 :30  p.m .: Fellowship 
7 :3 0  p.m .: Evangelistic 
TUES. & FRI. 8 P.M.
Powerful Preaching —  Bright 
S inging— Prayer fo r  the sick





Caustic Bums Healed 
Through Prayer Alone.
O n CKOV Sunday, 9 :15 p.m.
TUNE-IN A N D  DIAL 940 
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT 11 :00 A .M . —  SUN. 7 :3 0  A .M .
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A  JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Mtchfllsen
Dr. MIehelBon is the vole# e t  the Bebrew EvaiiBellxeHan goelety, •  worM. 
wide Ooepel mtnieti? fo the dews. He le also Editor of the tnonUUe 
propheUo maBuine, “The Jewish Hope". T ot m (tee copy write tes "
Dr. UiehelMD, P.O. Box TOT, X ee AnnetM: SS, OalU. •
)e r t/tc e3 e n t ic io n lu tc h e SL
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
Invites You
To Enquire A bou t The
FAMILY FLAN
Every Member o f the Family




208 M a in  Street 




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Bolyen, Pastor 
riioiio 0170
Sunday Scliool • 9:45 n.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches In n program o! 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. YVInnIpeg and Orchard Avd.
Xbe Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial (640
TRINITY XIV
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
RCKBARDT AND RLLIN 
F asten  Rev. w . E. Holcomb 
PHONE SU7n
(WESIXPAN HESBAOB)
9:45 a.m. —> Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo­
ples.
CKOK—6 :15—“Showers of BlcsS' 
ings"_______________ _
PENTICTON UNITED CIIURCR 
MlniBicn Rev. Rohrrt O. Oates 
•A Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 3084
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL '
433 BLUB BT. DLAX, 4UB
Sunday SeniceB 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Qass
11:00 a.m. -  Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7 ;30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m, — Prayer Meeting , '
CONCORDU LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
SOS Winnipeg phone 434*'•'
REV . L . A. QABBRT, Pastel
Sunday ServlceB 
10:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship
Time in Sundays tot 
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour
CHBC-TV, 4:00 p.m. — This Is 
the Life
11:0() a.m. — “I Have Learned To 
Be Conlont”
Senior Choir
7:30 p.m. — “Bits In Horses 
Mouths”
Junior Choir
Sunday .School-All regular S.S, 
CInssoK will l)c licid at iho usual 
lime. ______________
Visitors Welcome









Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT




ST. ANDREW'S. PENTICTON 
Minister I Rev. Ralph Kendall 
(Uornsr Wnrii snil Marlin)
Phoiis 3001
11:00 n.m. — Worship 
Guest Minister; The Reverend E. 
P. Berg
Chureli .School classes for all ages 
will begin next Sunday, the 
14th, at 9:30 a.m.
VlHltors Cordially Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY , 
Ospt. E. Mllltr > FZrut, n , Karr 
Phone B«34
Sunday, Septemher 7th
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Thurs.—Home League 
Visiters Welcome
CHRIST
i  Crucified 
> Living 
) Returning
9:43 u rn. ■— Sundsy School 
1 1:00 a.m, —  Speaker, M r. A. 
Connon,












Sunday Scliool for nil 




Attend this great 
Evening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
church
Pastor; R. E. Glllatt
FUIST BAPTIST CHURCH
Govommont SI. at CarmI Avenue
Rev, Gordon H, Vlnoeiit. Minister 
Phone B30S
9:45 a.m, — Church School 
11:00 a.m. -  “God's Service Sta- 
tlon”
7:30 p.m. — “A Bankrupt Bank­
er’




B U C IETY
S16 PAlrvlew Hngd
Cilurch Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject; MAN
Golden Text: Micnh S:8. He hath 
shewed Ihce, 0  man, what Is 
good; and what doth the Lord' 
require of thee, but to do .luslly,' 
nnd to love mercy, nnd to walk • 
humbly with thy God? '
Wednesday Mootings 
8:00 p.m.—First nnd Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room .!>5 every Wednea* ' 
day, 815 Fnirvlew Rd, , 
Everybody Weloomei ,
PAGE 4
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Diefenbaker Shows a Touch 
Of Democratic Greatness
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker’s 
statement in Parliament yesterday that 
“the pathways of power, unless re­
strained, inevitably lead to the de­
gradation of the rights of the indi­
vidual — because we’re all human” 
shows a fitie touch of wisdom.
Many will suggest that Mr. Diefen­
baker, being a lawyer, is playing to the 
gallery, but we think not. Any gov­
ernment leader who gets up and says 
for the permanent records of his coun­
try that “freedom is not always safe 
in the custody of a powerful govern­
ment” has the mark of greatness on 
him. When he later states that even 
his own government is not immune to 
the temptations of power, we know he 
is more interested in basic freedoms 
than his own exalted position.
We find it difficult to accept Oppo­
sition Leader Pearson’s attack on the 
proposed bill of rights. It is true that 
during the past respect for individual 
freedom has been achieved not by 
legislation but through recognition of 
the supremacy of Parliament, but Mr. 
Pearson should remember more clearly 
than most that his own powerful gov­
ernment of a few years back did much
to destroy that “recognition of suprem­
acy.
As Mr. Diefenbaker mentioned in 
his address to the House, there are 
many examples of orders - in - council 
depriving men and women of what we 
usually term basic freedoms.
Verbal promises to uphold such 
basic freedoms are one thing, a written 
law stating that these freedoms must 
be upheld is vastly different. Govern­
ments, especially powerful ones, are all 
too prone to forget the principles they 
pledged themselves to uphold. With a 
written law they would not suffer such 
lapses of memory.
Had‘the suggestion for a Canadian 
Bill of Rights come from the opposi­
tion we might shrug our shoulders and 
say that jealousy was the motivating 
thought behind it. Coming as it does 
from the leader of the government in 
power, a government with the most 
overwhelming majority since Confed­
eration, it has an unmistakable ring of 
sincerity.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s stock, already 
high throughout the world, will rise 
considerably higher when his suggested 
bill becomes law.
On the Pregnant Pause
Sir Ralph Richardson seems to have 
put on record that opinion that “the 
most precious things in speech are 
pauses” at about the same time as Mrs. 
Mary Davis, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, was 
claiming the world marathon talking 
record. She went on for 94 hours, 32 
minutes and 5 seconds, and this is a 
little too much. She was, incidentally, 
allowed two and a half minutes’ rest 
every hour, but these can hardly have 
been the kind of pauses of which Sir 
Ralph was thinking. They represented 
respite from a gruelling verbal mara­
thon, intervals for restoring vocal 
chords for yet another lap of loquacity, 
whereas what 'Sir Ralph must have had 
in mind were those cunning pauses 
which are so integral a part of the 
actor’s act.
It is by no means all actors who 
can afford to fall into silence between 
one word and another, however fre­
quent and nicely calculated the hiatus 
may be. There is a risk attending the 
amateur, from the schoolboy pressed 
into service as the second murderer 
in Macbeth up to the adult with his 
eyes on a professional career and his 
name in lights, and the risk is that 
the audience, far from appreciating 
the subtlety, will simply conclude that 
he has “dried up” and forgotten his
lines. Sir Ralph, or Sir Laurence or 
Sir John can content himself with “To 
be . . and then, if the fancy takes 
him, make a silent tour of the entire 
stage before getting down to the alter­
native, but the lesser mortal, deter­
mined on similar delaying tactics, is 
fortunate if he escapes the hissing in­
junctions of the prompter or the sup­
pressed giggles of the audience — or, 
indeed, a combination of both.
Yet it is this matter of pauses which 
distinguishes the straightforward reci­
tal from creation of character. The tak­
ing of a deep breath is a proper and 
judicious preliminary on the part of 
■'any eight-yeai^rold called up to recount 
the history of the boy who stood on 
the burning • deck. But it is hardly to 
be commended as a means of tackling 
Shakespearian speeches. The more the 
matter is thought over, the more pre­
cious do those pauses appear, and im­
agination, arranging the scene to suit 
its own particular tastes, finds itself 
enamoured of those moments that are 
innocent of speech, of the small, elo­
quent gesture of resignation, as when 
Richard II puts his crown away, of a 
figure moving in silence and in soli­
tude across a darkening stage.
LETTERS
QUIT CLAIM OF GHARTFIl
Sir;-
Sons of Freedom had formerly 
denounced citizenship of Cana­
da, which was partly reason for 
their losing their land. This, I 
as a reader, had gathered from 
news reports and reports on this 
sect, over the years.
Why then are they now being 
asked only, in return for their 
prepaid trip and resettlement in 
Russia by Canada with Cana-
paper, brim full of illustrations, 
it covers almost every conceiv­
able aspect of life in Penticton 
and is written in excellent Eng­
lish. It is entertaining and held 
my interest from evening to ev­
ening, so that I was eager to 
read what was on the next page.
This is a fine contribution to 
British Columbia history, and 
after all the effort, time and pa­
tience that its compilers have ex­
pended I feel it would be negli-
gent for me not to express our dian tax-moneys, to renounce a appreciation.
*1 Yours very truly,
J. S. Matthews.
citizenship which they neither 
possessed nor recognized.
Would it legally and practical­
ly not be much wiser to ask for 
a written renunciation too of the 
promises under charter, or which 
ever form was used, granted to 
these people by Queen Victoria?
P . S . I  first saw Penticton 
about 1908. Stopped at the Pentic­
ton Hotel. Drove to Hedley in 
a buggy. In those days people 
had scant regard for the little
After all it was this charter, j place, but I always had faith 
which promised them land and i that someday Penticton would be 
religious freedom and freedom | queen of them all. 
from military service, which the
THE M M  WHO BUILT A BOAT IN THE CELLAR
Doukhobors and mainly the Sons 
of Freedom used at all times to 
oppose our present day Canadian 
laws. If they renounce citizen­
ship, they still have redress to 
this charter under Queen Vic­
toria's hand. They should be
S  Hentlb
G. J. ROWIJiND, Publisher 
JAMKS HU.ME .Editor
Piibllshi^d every afternoon except Siin-I J -  - - -  -  I » « V t  ^  <1 1 IV *  i i v r u i i
asKed, to renounce their rights | any* hiki huiidayn at is s  Nansimo av®. 
in this, as a quit-claim, for val-i^T'* Horfllf! Ltd,ues received in the form of re-I * . Member Canudlnn Dally Newspapera
lu r n  la iC S  ttncl rcS G ttlcn ien l PubllshcrH* AHHOclatlon and the Canadian
Liquor Control 
Methods Differ
CP CROSS-CANADA SURVEY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Women are barred from beer 
taverns in Nova Scotia, Quebec 
and Saskatchewan.
Newfoundland has liquor ra­
tioning-three bottles a week.
You can buy a bottle of liquor 
in Ontario and drink it in a tent 
if that happens to be your home 
at the time. If you open the bot­
tle in a friend’s, house, you’re 
liable to arrest.
A single bottle of vodka can’t 
be purchased legally in British 
Columbia because liquor author­
ities want to discourage its sale. 
Yet it’s all right to order a 12- 
bottle case.
only other outlets are “privi­
leged dubs,” unlicensed but ap­
parently accepted by the liquor 
iDoard. About 500 such clubs op­
erate, sponsored by service clubs, 
fraternal organizations and sports 
groups.
The report said tlie changes 
would help stop widespread il­
legal drinking at "bottle parties” 
in parked cars and from under 
Ihe-table bottles in dining rooms 
and restaurants.
It recommended that l i g h t  
foods, soft drinks and television 
be introduced to beer parlors to 
make them more attractive to 
women. Liquor by the glass was 
recommended for restaurants and 
hotels, with live entertainment 
and dancing in seme.
AGE REGULATIONS
All provinces except Quebec 
set 21 as the .minimum age for/1r*i«lrinnr rviiKli®-* T*i
Queen Victoria charter?
—D W P
Editor’s Note:— The Herald 
has several unsigned letters on 
topical subjects on file. Though 
the letters are quite well written 
we wish to repeat our policy of 
publishing only letters with a 
correct name and address at­
tached. The writer may use a 
pen name if he wishes, but must 
also send in his proper name and 
place of residence. Letters are 
always welcome and will be pub­
lished providing they are not li­
bellous and are confined to 200 
words or less. The shorter the! 





New Bank Loan 
Plan for Britons
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Spociiil London (Englnml) 
Corrcspomlont for The Jlcrald
LONDON "" Clmnoollor ol the 
E.schcquor Mcnihcoto A m o r y 
must ho (iluickling lhe.se dnyN. 
He lias been besieged with titlvico 
In the elfoct that ho do some­
thing to ease eredil restrictions 
tind Im.Toa.se the buying power 
ul the people to sliinulate busi­
ness ami imlustry. But LtrtI
The other hanks are following 
suit. One of the biggest finance 
eontpanios has rodueod its rate 
of interest to [\% per cent. It 
looks as if everyone is jiloadlng 
with the public to come along 
tind Itorrow money and spend it 
to keoi) ilie country’s economy 
lit a high level. And the public, 
is respoinllng, running in droves |
found, is not very easily aroused 
by international affairs. But we 
have sensed, in the last week, a 
very deep concern on the part of 
many to whom we liave talked 
about the possibilities of trouble 
with Iceland over the enforce­
ment of a 12-mile fishing limit 
around that island country. At 
the moment of writing both sides 
are adamant. The Iceland Fish- 
orios Minister says the 12-mile 
limit will be enforced, and British 
fishing vessels violating it will he 
seized, taken into port, their 
catches and nets confiscated and 
fines Imposed. The British gov 
ornmont says to the fishing boat 
captains, ”tlo ahead, and fish up 
to the old limit and ignore the 
new Iceland regulation, and we 
will send gunboats to prolpi
drinking in public. In Quebec it’s 
20. Manitoba allows 18-year-oids 
to drink in their own homes.
Drinking places in Ontario must 
have enough light to make ail 
corners of the room visible 
clearly from the bar. In Alberta, 
liquor inspectors rule there’s 
enough light if they can read the 
menu or drink list.
A Canadian Press survey by re­
porters coast to coast shows no 
two provinces have the same ap­
proach to liquor control. About 
the only similarity is that all 
provinces restrict the sale of hot 
tied liquor to government-oper­
ated stores.
Liquor laws in three provinces 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Saskatchewan—have not been 
revised for more than 20 years. 
But in Saskatchewan a govern­
ment committee last month made 
recommendations to relax regu- 
ations and make new types of 
liquor outlets available.
Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia have provided for cock­
tail lounges and dining - room 
drinking since 1953.
Here is a summary of liquor 
laws, province by province:
QUEBEC
Regulations in force since 1921 
permit sale of beer in taverns for 
men only; liquor and beer to 
mixed groups in hotel bars, cafes, 
restaurants, inns and private 
clubs. Taverns sell from 8 a.m. 
to 11 p.m., are closed Sundays 
and holy days. Other Montreal 
outlets are open weekdays from 
8 a.m. to 2 a.m., but closing hours 
in other parts of the province is 
midnight. On Sundays and holy 
days liquor outlets are open be­
tween 1p.m. and 9 p.m.
Night clubs ,and grills must 
»nake "meals available: Grocers 
sell beer by the case. Liquor and 
wine are sold by government 




Where voters approve, beer by 
the glass or bottle is sold in hotel 
taverns with separate rooms for 
men and for women and escorts. 
In 1947 the province authorized 
sale of liquor by the glass in To­
ronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Lon­
don and Ottawa—the five largest 
cities—and in other municipal­
ities where a plebiscite shows 60 
per cent in favor. Fewer than 100 
plebiscites have been held with 
about half approving lounge or 
dining room sale.
Taverns are open from noon to
New laws introduced June 1 al­
low cocktail bars and dining 
lounges by local option. So tar 
only CPR hotels at Banff and 
Lake Louise have them, but ap­
plications from Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Jasper and Waterton come 
before the liquor board this 
month. Hours are 11 a.m. to 11:30 
p.m. except for cabarets which 
may close an hour later.
Beer parlors, men and women 
drinking together, are open from 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. but will have 
the same hours as bars in places 
\yhere these are introduced. Can­
teens and private clubs are al­
lowed.
There are few regulations gov­
erning drinking places, except 
that cocktail bars may not front 
directly on a street. They must 
be reached by passing through a 
hotel lobby or restaurant room.
Seventy-two government stores 
handle liquor and beer. These are 
open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in 
rural places, 10 a.m. to midniglit 
in cities.
Sir:—
It has been my privilege and 
pleasure each evening during the 
past two weeks to spend a few 
minutes reading — before I go 
to sleep — another chapter of 
your Historical Souvenir of the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the City 
of Penticton.
I feel that it would not be in­
appropriate to express to you 
and through you to the good 
people of Penticton, and espec­
ially the editorial committee 
which prepared this excellent his­
torical book, my admiration and 
appreciation of the result of their 
efforts.
It Is well printed, on good
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald ie not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and e copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
midnight weekdays and 11:30 p.m 
Saturday, with a one-hour suppor- 
time closing. Bars are open from 
noon to midnight weekdays and 
11:30 p.m. Saturdays, and do not 
close at the supper hour. Certain
Dining lounges, dining rooms 
and .cocktail lounges sell cock­
tails from 10:30 a.m .to  11:30 
p.m. and beer is served in pub­
lic houses during the same pe- 
ilod, e.xcept for a 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
supper closing. Lounge licenses 
vere introduced in 1953.
Women may enter all except 
he "men only" side of public 
houses, but men may accompany 
vomen on the "ladies” side.
places serving food and liquor re- Lighting must be kept at a good 
mam oi)en un 1 1 a.m. Entev^jgvei and is checked regularly bv
I' ihp Midland Bank to got somo This could havo all the mak
of llu> easy money, at a low In- 
liiroHi I'aio, Chancellor Ainory’s
M iiijk lo n , iih a ii'in iin  o l ilu ; M ld - j iiro h lo n i of g e llin g  m ore m oney 
land Bank, has done it lo r  l i im i in io  c irc u la tio n  has lieen w c ii
lorn I» |noIv«I for him, wlihoui the govHlUin a lingei. icrnmnni Itiiiilin, If. ,1,, .. <1.1....f
The announcement liy Lord 
Monkton that the Midland Bank 
will Insliluie a syslom ol person­
al loans for Its eustomors ul five 
fier cent interest, and with no 
security other than character and 
.siahilliy, ha.s hud u diuin roue- 
lion which will sot sales of con­
sumer goods soaring. Of course, 
the Canadian hanks have had a 
system of iiersonal Joans for 
.vear.s, Bui ilils Is a new thing In 
the United Kingdom, and It bus 
taken Jlnancial circles by storm,
BEBIM) THE SC'ENEH
ernmeni Itaving to do a thing, 
EMI'lltE TRADE l»OHT
Iwji'd Beaverhrook’s Daily I-lx- 
press is again healing the drum 
lor Commonwealth and J-Jmpiro 
trade, J| tisik its text from an 
ariicio written Ijy High Commis­
sioner Geo, A, Drew and publish­
ed it in the (luariorly magazine 
’’Impulse,” In It, Mr. Drew said 
there was a stronger sent 1 mom 
in Canada in fnvia' of groaior 
trade with Britain, and that In 
the next, few years Ihoro would bo 
a iromondouH expansion In the Ca­
nadian market
Behind the Midland Bank’s ac­
tion Is tlie fact, that in recom 
weeks mosi. ol I ho leading hanks 
liave been buying heavdy imo 
the hire piu'chase finance cum- 
panic,s, Most of tl.o bigger hire 
purchase firms were involved, 
There were no big buys loft for 
the Midland, ,So ii came up with 
liiis, lor Britain, revolutionaryi
Kelzing on this, the Express has
come out strongly in suiiporl of 
raising the levels of Imiierial pro- 
lereneo to stimulate Common­
wealth trade, and urges that thi.s 
lorm the keynote ol the coming 
Commonwealth Trade Conforonco 
in Mnnireal,
ft may have been colneldence, 
but on the day following the
lugs of a first class internal Iona 
row. What the Jliitlsh public is 
iisking Is just this, "What hap- 
fions if British ships of war fire 
on Iceland patrol Imals trying to 
enloree the new limit’/ ” That 
might well be oven more than a 
StH.OOO question. The people here 
are showing a vital intorosi In It, 
And they are hoping that the of. 
forts of the NATO Council to of 
feel a eompromlse will ho sue 
eessful.
NEWFOUNDLAND
Men and women may drink t<>- 
gether in beer taverns, a few of 
which are also licensed to soil 
liquor. Night clubs, a hotel in ,Sl,
John’o and various prlvulo clubs 
also handle botli. Recently, pa­
trons of night clubs have had to 
sign guest books which police 
check occasionally. | MANITOBA
Outlets open at various morn-| Until two year.s ago beer par­
ing times, all close at U p.m, lors wore the only public drink- 
unless an oxlonslon permit is ol)-|lng places. In 1956 five new type: 
laincd for a wedding or private of outlets were provided, 
party, Government stores solH Liquor by the glass and beer 
liquor by the bottle, with a ihreo- by the bottle are available In
tainment is limited to lounges and 
dining lounges.
Government stores sell liquor 
by the bottle, again with voter 
approval, for consumption only in 
llie buyer’s residence. Beer by 
the case is sold by brewers' out­
lets and government stores, again 
for consumption only in tlie buy­
er’s residence, Tliere is an an­
nual $1 permit for liquor pur­
chases.
bottle weekly limit on spirits. 
Brewers’ stores sell boor. All out­
lets are established by the gov-
cocktail bars and caharols, win 
and hocr In some restaiirants and 
hotel beverage rooms. Cabarets,
ernment w i t h  u u t local oiHlon with food and cntertnlnmenl, are
open 5 p.m. to I a.m. with a mid­
night closing Saturdays, but mo.si
votes 
NOVA SCOTIA
idc;i nf pliii-ing fi’iiKlH at the dls-, '’*-'<P''f’HS, the
piilili,' III rules mucir Evening Stimdni'd came
WELL KEPT SECRET
When Julio Andrews, star of 
”My Fair Lady” whose connec­
tion with Canada we wore the 
first to rovoal had to take a few 
days off hecauso of tonsllltls, 
much was made of the success 
of Tonln I.oe, her cliorus girl un­
derstudy, who Slopped Into the 
leading role on a few liours no 
lii'c, It was considered phenom­
enal that this ehoi'us girl should 
give so o.xcollont a porformnneo 
on her first appoarnneo,
Now the secret is oul of the bag 
that she is not merely a chorus 
girl, .She laid a previous success­
ful career a,s the star of a music
Boer by the glass or bottle is 
sold by local option In Invcnis 
for men only, Men and women 
may drink boor or wine In hotel 
dining rooms. Private clubs arc 
licensed to soli liquor by the 
glass to members only. A 50-cenl 
annual permit allows purchase ot 
liquor by the bottle from govui'n- 
ment stores which close at 6 p.m, 
weekdays and 12:3(). p.m. Sniur- 
days. Halifax groups have asked 
Iho province to Inlnxlucc cocktail 
bars and Iho Liberal opposition 
has suggested a commission to 
recommend changes in liquor 
laws which have not boon revlsud 
since 1930.
llHHfll of Ihc flll l . ll t’ll Cu ilclt ................... ....... .nu mni < nriii- ,, i , 1..,,, , ......... ,, ............
Ifivser Ilian lhu,se of iho f i n a n c e « H'f'elal tluw-pnge sup-
plement sotting forth the oppor 
luniilo.M far groaior trade between
compaiiioH, for the purchase ot 
ears, electrical eiiuipment for llie •
Immo, fiirniluio, and oilier cum- C anada,
,\N \IO rM  ABOI'T l('EI,AM )
She had Iho feminine comedy 
lead, iinrlor iho name of Beryl 
Foley, in "CarouRol" at Drury
Ali'ciiily, iliih lias hrumliallcU.
Lane, where site is now playing 
Kllza Doollllln, She was also the
The average Britisher, we have, letuilng lady for Fred Emney,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
A lompernnco act passed In
Ollier outlets have nooiMo-mlri 
night hours. Bcvertigo rooms and 
beer parlors close between OtSU 
and 7:30 p.m.
Other changes: The $1 liquor 
permit was nbollshcd. Llquor- 
huyors may drink their purchases 
in residences other than their 
own. Unsealed bottles may be 
furred in car trunks, sealed bot­
tles anywhere in the car.
Boor parlors must make light 
food, soft drinks, fresh water and 
fruit Juices available. At least 
two 1y|)08 ot sandwiches must bo 
on hand.
HAHKATCIIEWAN • • •
Since 1934, men's beer parlors 
by local option have been the 
only typo of public drinking, open 
from 11 a.m, to 10:30 p.m. with
1 9 , makes private clubs the a one . liotir supper closing, 
only legal public drinking places, ifoorl is allowed, Boer and liquor 
Getting membership Isn't diffb may he purehnsorl nf Bovernment 
cult. No changes are in prospect, stores.
Inspectors with light meters. All 




SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned and 
marked "Tender fo r  Supply o f Furnace O il”  w ill be received 
until 7 :30  p.m., September 15th, 1958, fo r  the supply to the 
City o f the fo llo w in g  m ateria l:
Furnace o il delivered to the city 's storage tanks 
when required, frorii Septem ber' 16th, 1958, to 
September 15th, 1959; approxim ate quantity  re­
quired —  8,000 Imperial Gallons.
Delivery to be made w ith in  one w orking day from 
dote o f requisition. Tenderer to quote price and special 
tendered discount, which w ould be deducted from cur­
rent se lling price, and remain in e ffect until September 
15th, 1959. Further particulars may be obtained at the 
City Yard, Carmi Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
A ll tenders received a fte r the date and time in d i­
cated above or not properly marked w ill be returned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
6th day o f September, 1958.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
/A 10'x12' ROOM  
' FOR A B O U T  *25
B u ild it Yourself..
W I T H  PANEL
STONmOKP
.... ..
M A K E S  IT  E A S Y  T O  
B E D R O O M S , K IT C H E N S  .
B U IL D  R U M P U S  R O O M S ,  
. .  S U M M E R  C O T T A G E  R O O M S
Ceiling Height Panels . . . .  
16" wide and ready to paint
Seven govornmcnl retail stores 
sell hfor and liquor.
NEW BRUNSWICK 
The Liquor act of 1927 allows
A Joglslnluro eommltlcc July 31 
roeonimended that the beer par­
lors he opened to women and 
Hint new outlets for beer, winf'
sale of liquor and beer by the and enckinlls he Introduced un 
bottle m government stores. Tiie tier local option.
EASY TO BUILD OB RK.MODKL 
n 10 X 12 room for about $25.00! 
Quickly apply Panel Stonebnrd with 
nails or special cement only, Takes 
paint amoothly. BonusI. , ,  you get a 
fire-resistant wall because Stonebord 
is made of strong, fire-resistant gyp­
sum. Won't shrink or expand either. 
Ask for the Free instruction hnoUlot. 
Panel .Stonebord is msiuifactiired hv 





A V A ILA B LE  AT LUMBER OR 
BU ILD IN G  SUPPLY DEALERS









m o n e y s .  TMc Cnmidlun HrcBS la exclusively
VVliu In, ,l.nn->  ........  _ 1 . entitled to the use for rcpublteatlon oty lot them lenouni'e what nll news dispatches in this paper credited
Cloesn t mean a thing to them? Oj U or to The Aasoclaled Press or
Why not protect OUI-s p Iv p  ̂ aeutprs. and also to the local news pub-
I  I- L /L 4 I  o d  V L» S  l iu V iA r l  V i n r A i . t  A l l  ■ •A m i K1 I n a  # !«%••n n ..! .. , . .  i „ . __ : llahed herein. All rlKhts of republlcallon
a g a in s t  l a i e i  c la im s  a g a in s t  t h e  or special dispatches herein are also
reserved.
SUB.SCRIPTION RATES — carrlera 
delivery, city and district, Z.lc per week, 
carrier boy colIcctInK every 2 weeks. 
Suburban areas, where carrier or deli­
very service is maintained, rates aa 
above.
By mall In B.C., J6.00 per year,
SS.i-iO for 6 months; $2.00 for 3 months. 
Outside B. C. and U.S.A., $1,5.00 per 
year: $7.,50 for 6 months; $3.75 for 3 
months: single copy sales price. 5 cents. 
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATION
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MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DALE SIEG
-Portrait by Redivo
Jeannette DuMont, Edward D. Sieg 
United in Pretty Autumn Ceremony
Pale rose tones and softly col­
ored pinks were the colors pre­
dominating in the pretty floral 
decorations arranged in St. Ann’s 
Roman Catholic Church as the 
setting Saturday morning for the 
impressive ceremony uniting in 
marriage Jeanette Verle DuMont 
and Edward Dale Sieg. Rev 
Francis Quinlan officiated for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Hugo 
DuMont of Penticton and the son 
of Mrs, I. 'Sieg of Vancouver and 
late Mr. Sieg.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore an original 
model princess gown of lace anc 
w’hite- taffeta: the bouffant skirt 
over crinolines misting to floor- 
length and short train. Seed 
pearls edged the round neckline 
of the lace bodice designed with 
long lily-point sleeves and in 
the popular empire line. Tiny 
pearls also enhanced the tiara of 
orange blossoms clasping her 
chapel: veil of French illusion.
She carried a cascading bouquet Incola Hotel where the toast to 
of pink roses and stephanotis.
Large picture hats and ballerina 
length frocks of taffeta styled
Bride-elect Miss Fran Koleada 
is being entertained extensively 
prior to her marriage September 
27 to Bruce Mason of Rossland.
Mrs. Earl Agnew was hostess 
assisted by Mrs, Scott Williams 
and Miss Eloise Agnew when wo­
men of the First Baptist Church 
gathered at the home of Mrs. 
Agnew to honor her with a mis­
cellaneous shower. The honoree 
was the recipient of many lovely 
gifts which she opened with the 
assistance of Miss Vera Coss who 
will be an attendant at her forth­
coming wedding.
Among those presenting gifts 
to the popular bride-to-be were 
her mother, Mrs. John Koleada, 
Miss Joan Turnbull, Miss Jean 
Gustavson, Mrs. Walter George, 
Mrs. N. K. Watts, Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cooper, Mrs. A. Kay, Mrs. John 
Wiebe, Mrs. H. E. Canning, Mrs. 
Gordon Parker, Miss Carol Gra­
ham, Mrs. J. G. Webster, Mrs.
A. Doerksen, Mrs, Don Clark, 
Miss Grace Boggs, Miss Laura 
Boggs, Miss Martha Nesdoly, Dr. 
Flora Barr, Mrs. J. Weaver, Mrs.
J. A. Wescott, Mrs. L. W. Web­
ber, Miss Jean George, Mrs. W. 
W. Davidson. Mrs. Joe Shrier, 
Miss Vera Davies, Mrs. H. B. 
Bayne, Mrs. C. H. Vaughn, Miss 
Ruth George, Miss Darlene Don­
nelly, Mrs. Margaret Michie, 
Mrs. E. Troyer, Mrs. Ruby Ang- 
liss and Mrs. J. A. Palmer.
Guests from Kaleden were Mrs. 
C. Coss, Miss Vera Coss, Mrs. 
Fred King, Mrs. E. Carley and 
Mrs. Ron King.
Following a pleasant social 
hour, refreshments were served 
by the hostesses with the assis­
tance of the Misses Ruth George, 
Jean George and Jean Gustav­
son.
Miss Titania Rabuka, Hanson 
Street, also entertained at a mis­
cellaneous shower honoring Miss 
Koleada.
Among those present for the
choff, Mrs. William Nesdoly, Mrs. 
raul Borsenko, Mrs. W. Yaki- 
mow, Mrs. P. Kinash, Mrs. Peter 
Antonick, Mrs. K. Ponomerenko, 
Mrs. B. Wolf, Miss Mary Tka- 
chuck, Mrs. Nina Ponomerenko 
of Saskatoon, the bride-elect’s 
mother, Mrs. John Koleada, Miss 
Ruth Koczvvara and Mrs. O. Vas- 
elinko.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Miss Barrie Gartrell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gartrell, 
left this week to return to her 
studies at the Fashion Institute 
of Technology at the New York
Shirley Geryluik 
Honored at Party
Miss Shirley Geryluik, whose -  
marriage to Marvin Haglof will , 
take place this afternoon in the - 
Concordia Lutheran Church, was 
honored at a miscellaneous show­
er given by Mrs. Everett Getz 
and Mrs. Eric Trackl.
The popular bride-elect was the  ̂
recipient of many attractive gilts . 
[presented in a pretty pink and ' 
vvhite decorated basket.
Among those honoring Miss 
Geryluik with gifts were Mrs. B. 
Geryluik, Mrs. L. Haglof, Mrs. S. 
Kjartanson, Mrs. L. Wolffer, 
Mrs. E. Zednai, Miss Jean Zed- 
nai, Mrs. J. Balogh, Miss Shirley 
Balogh, Mrs. Iris Eustis and . 
Miss Muriel Power, all of Pentic­
ton: Mrs. J. Fox. Cawston: Miss
ning. Miss Gartrell travelled to 
Shaialtli to spend yesterday with 
her father who is employed there.
the bride was proposed by Frank „
Bolton. Refreshments were served j occasion were Mrs. George Kali- 
under the
Guests in this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Lye are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Paton and Mrs. Pat- 
on’s sister-in-law, Mrs. E. Camp­
bell, from Sutherland, Saskatche­
wan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crowson 
and children have returned to 
Kamloops after visiting in this 
city with Mrs. Crowson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, 
Winnipeg Street. Mr. Crowson 
was here for the holiday weekend 
while Mrs. ,Crowson and children 
had been guests in Penticton for 
three weeks. Others joining the 
family group for the long week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Ball and son Lome from Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Frank Williams, Jr., and 
son Glen have returned from 
Prince George where they spent 
a week with Mrs. Williams’ 
daughter. Miss Lorraine Lamb,
Sgt. Patrick Balfour, RCME, 
Mrs. Balfour and their small son 
from Chilliwack have been guests 
in Penticton with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Balfour, Moose Jaw Street, while 
en route to Sgt. Balfour’s new 
posting at Petawawa, Ontario.
prise party on Wednesday even 
ing at the home of Mrs. F. E 
Atkinson.
During the evening Mrs. C. 
Letts presented Mrs. Eddie Han­
nah with a Summerland Centen­
nial spoon and with a Rebekah 
Recognition Pin prior to Mrs. 
Hannah’s leaving Sunmerland to 
reside in Ottawa where Mr. Han­
nah has preceded her,
Labor Day visitors at the home Mrs. M. Van Gamoron, Miss 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Tingley Marjorie Allen and Miss Sheila 
were Mrs. Tingley’s brother-in-1A.llen ol West Summerland: Mrs. 
law and sister, Mi\ and Mrs. Don;Fl'a Jackson. South Burnaby:
Johnston of Aberdeen, Wash.
Mrs. W. W. Borton is on 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Dondclct, Miss Marg­
uerite Rondelet. Miss Corrine 
Rondelet and Miss Betty Ronde­
let.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wasliing-$ ni’pcefieci ner Miss Nancy Graham has le -, . . - . , '
Mrs Atkinson Who With R e e v e  turned from the coast where she don of Vancouver visited with re- 
AUdlfe-on leave’s September 13 visited her brother-in-law andllativcs iiere during the weekend. 
^ .-I- sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomi>for a two-months’ trip to Europe 
was given a diary to record her 
trip.
Mrs. H. Lemke, Noble Grand, 
arranged the party assisted by 
members who jirovided and serv­
ed delicious refreshments.
identically in the princess mode 
with bouffant skirts were worn 
by the bride’s attendants. Miss 
Adele DuMont of Spokane as her 
sister’s maid-of-honor wore blush 
rose and carried white carnations, 
while the bridesmatron, Mrs. 
Frank Bolton, wore softly colored 
apple green and carried yellow 
carnations. Valerie Kaines was a 
sweet little flower girl in her 
short frock of yellow with white 
satin sash and nosegay of pink 
and white flowers. Matching 
blooms formed her hair circlet.
Keith Erickson of Vancouver 
was best man and Ted Kampa of 
this city ushered. Mrs. L. G. 
Delacherois was wedding organ­
ist and Mrs. G. S. Townsend sang 
“Ave Maria” during the signing 
of the register.
A reception followed at the
supervision of Mrs. 
William Kaines and Mrs. Mary 
Day.
The bride was attractively at­
tired in a turquoise suit with sand 
colored hat and black accessories 
when the young couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to points in the 
States and Yellowstone National 
Park. They will reside in Pentic­
ton on their return.
Among out-of-town guests were 
the groom’s mother and his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sturn and son Bill: 
his sister, Mrs. Gordon Meagfher 
and Mrs. August Piedmont, all 
of Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
DuMont,. Bridesville: Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wurz, Mrs. Walter 
Quaedvlieg and 'Terry of Kere- 
meos. Miss Mary McBride of 
Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
McKinnon of Rock Creek.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
son.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Manning 
and their two sons drove to Van 
couver for the Labor Day week­
end.
Visitors wilh Mrs. Anne Clif­
ford and Ml', and Mrs. R. A. 
P'rodcrickson recently were Miss 
.Margaret Bendixsen of Califor­
nia, her brother, Walter Bcndi.x- 
sen, Ken Dalyn and Harry Ran- 
neris all of Vancouver.
Mrs. K. L. Boothe left yester­
day for Elkhorn, Manitoba, where 
her father is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bullock and 
their family have returned from 
a holiday at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Andrew 1 
and their children, of Victoria, 
are holidaying at the home of 
Mrs. Andrew’s parents, Mr. and| 
Mrs. E. O. White.
Mrs. Mary Hall of New West­





IC O N PIT IO N EP
TONITE-MON.-TUES.
Showing A t 6:45 A nd  9 :00  p.m.
Last Times Tonight Sept. 6 
First Show at 7 :30 p.m.
Audie Murphy, Lori Nelson 




Huntz Hall and the Bowery 
Boys in
“ In the Money”
It’s Nutnick!
paramount PflCSENTS
Last Times Tonite, Sept. 6
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last] 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.





Donald O’Connor and Julia 
Adams in
‘Francis Joins the 
\A/acs”
PINES
d r i v e - i n
la s t  Times Tenile, Sept. 6










FREE PENCILS TO 
ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN
the la te st
th e  fin e







CHBC Join Mike in his search for rare] underwater plants.On EXPLORATIONS, Sunday! at 11, we look into the subject of “Nature Photography,” and ex­
plore the emergence of hunting! 
from a necessity to its present- 
day form as a sport, including 
“shooting” with a camera. See 






4 inn Rndditon 
BiOO Znrro
AiHO Wild mil nivknk 
fliOO Here and Then 
ni:io Mr. F iiit 
ni4fl IllR Playlmrk 
TiOn Centennial Maiailn*
7 iHn llnllday Ranch 
RiOO link Croehy 
Omn (treat Movlei 
Hiieiieel
iniiin llere’i  Duffy 
11 ilio Hummer rinylimme 
One Touch of Vrnui
On the ZORRO sltow, Satur­
day nt 5, the feared Night Rider 
c;ome.s face to focc with the 
Eagle, the arch-crlmlnal who 
plans to soil California to a for­
eign power. Your friend, Serge­
ant Garcia plays n part In this 
thrilling episode about "The 
Fox.”
WILD BILL HICKOK, In a 
scheme to win the confidence of 
n holdup gang, turns outlaw and 
pretends to kill the chief Marsh­
all, you’ll enjoy the story, ".Son­
ora Trail,” Saturday ot 5:30,
Peter Whltall, ns MR. FIX-IT. 
will talk about lawn chairs and 
tables, Saturday nt 6:30, and he'll 
also loll how to make and repair 
canvas and other typos of chairs.
Dropping In on BOB CROSBY’ 
and Grolchon Wylor, Saturday nt 
8, will ho the comedy team ot 
Allen and Dowood, the Modor- 
nalres vocal group, and young 
recording star Bobby Darin,
Jack Bonny and his side-kick, 
Roehosler, star In the hilarious 
story, “George Washington Slept 
Here,” on GREAT MOVIES, Sat­
urday at 0, If ,vou love a good 
eomedv, liere's n picture 
won't want to miss.
Sunday
HErTEMBER 1
4i00 Till* li the Lira 
4 ISO Hum* Town 
BiOO Country Culrniliir 
BiSO Summer Mmuirlne 
fliSO ruther Known Rriit 
liOil Frontier Junllrc 
7i!IO Tha Shy 
HtOO Ed Sullivan 
BiOO World'a Since 
Bi!l» Slimmer Hliowllma 
loion Sen linni 
lOiltO Cloaeup
Robert Young, tlie father who 
knows best, has his hands full 
with son Bud, Sunday at (»:30, 
when Bud gels caught up In the 
frenzy of a “Carnlviil," Tlio tun 
starts when Bud and his friend 
Klppy get .lobs ns clowns with a 
visiting carnival.
e,x-Hollywood's lop stars . . . 
citing western ndvonturo , . 
they're yours to enjoy every Sun­
day nt 7, on FRONTIER JUS­
TICE. This week, Sterling Hay­
den stars ns a gunman who 
makes his living by capturing 
and killing outlaws for the re­
wards offered. Low Ayres Is your 
liost.
Starring on ED SULI.IVAN 
TIME, Sunday at 8, see singer 
Teresa Brewer, Italian vocalist 
Domenico Modugno, baseball 
player Tod Williams, pianist 
Roger Williams, band-lender Per­
ez Prado, and comedians Shelly 
Berman and Jackie Cannon,
On' THE WORLD’S STAGE, 
Sunday nt tl, see "Mr. and Mrs. 
Browning” . . . the story of the 
hnriiiy marriage of poeds Roliorl 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett,
Bi30 Miin from Tomor­
row
B:48 Chlirtren'i Nrwnrcel 
OiBO Pnrndo of Stum 
OiilO CHBC-TV Now* 
fl;40 CUnC-TV Weolhor 
«l4B OHItC-TV Hporl*
BiBB Wlinl'* On Tonlclit 
7i0() Now* Mocur.Ino 
7 !:i0 Toxiiii Rnneor*
8:01) Tlio Mllllonnire 
8i30 On Cnrnorn 
0:00 I I.nvn Lucy 
0:30 Tuclmnl Annie 
10:00 Htiidlii Om*
UiOO CHC-TV Now*
We regret to announce Hint the 
series, TEXAS RANGERS, one 
of the most popular features on 
Okanagan Tolovision, has boon 
completed. No other episodes In 
this series arc available.
On the FINAI. episode of THE 
TEXAS IIANCIEUS, Monday nt 
7:30, see tlie .story of tlio “Stroam- 
llnod Rusllors," We regret to an­
nounce that tonight's episode will 
ho the final show In this series.
The story liphlnd another MIL­
LIONAIRE will he s('cn Monday 
at 8, This week you’ll learn how 
a cheque for one million dollars 
affects the life of “ l.nrry Park­
er,” whoso wife forces him to 
choose hetwoon herself and tlie 




B:30 Stevie -  O 
6;4B The Bong Shop 
6:00 Parade of Star*
6:30 CHBC-TV New*
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:4B CHBC-TV Sport*
6:85 What’* On Tonight 
7:00 Fighting Word*
7:30 I-eave It to Beaver 
8:00 Come Fly With Me 
8:30 Dragnet 
0 :00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Rliap*ndy 
10:30 Men In Battle 
11:00 CBC-TV News
There’ll be more verbal fire I works, Tuesday at 7, when Na-
® car which carries him more than 
B a thousand miles away, and he 
has a perilous journey home to 
® Fort Apache.
® See a full hour of amateur BOX- 
B ING, Wednesdayat 7:30.
■ What teen-ager would turn 
.  down a chance to date a Holly- 
" wood starlet? Not the hero of
■ Wednesday’s TOP PLAY, at 9:30. 
I  Robert Crosson stars in the play
“A Dream For Jimmy,” about a 
® high-school student who fulfills 
B his biggest wish.
R Lawyer Richard Boyd prepares
■ for a tough court battle, Wed­
nesday at 10, when a cyclist is
■ ■ killed by a hit-and-run driver,
uiiva, ■ B and the owner of the death car is
than Cohen throws more viewer- found at homo drunk. Boyd’s joo 
submitted quotations to the panel " jg to defend the car owner! 
for discussion, Feelings run high B There’s tense drama on THE
this Fall. Among the new pro­
grams to be featured will be 
“KRAFT THEATRE” . . .  and 
among the old , will be “FRONT 
PAGE CHALLENGE.”
lOl tllavUDoiwl** X CvlWAfek* A WiA4»A(3*I V lllclwb lUllDw VllWll*** wit ****-■
on this p o p u l a r  FIGHTING a WEB, Wednesday at 10:30, in the
BTT r̂Ti’rNn ___  44 a T^Tylnnr **WORDS program 
BEAVER . . .  the wonderful 
family situation series seen on 
Okanagan Television every Tues­
day at 7:30 . . . stars Jerry 
Mathers as the hero. Tonight’s 
Beaver adventure is called "Lone­
some Beaver,” and tells what
_ story "A Time For Dying.’
" Here’s the tale of an art collector 
B who discovers that his attractive 
B wife is having an affair with an- 
-  other man. In a rage, he works




B:30 Mlihty Monie Fliy- 
home
6:00 Barney’* Ceng 
6:30 CHBC-TV New*
6:40 CIIBO-TV VfcMther 
6:45 ClIBC-XV Sport* 
6:65 Whit’i  en Tonight 
7:00 Oknnngnn Fnrm and 
Garden
7:30 Nortliweit to 
AIntha
6:00 tmt of th* 
Mohican*
8:30 Ono of a Rind 
B:00 Mldinnimer Thcatro 
0:30 Co::ntry CInb 
10:00 Movletime
There I* the Glory
At 11 n'nlofk RiiUirday, on 
".Summer Playliouso," see the 
nlisorhlng and unusual mystery, 
"Woman In The Window." sinr- 
ting Eduard ti, Holiinson, Joan 
Bcnnoll and Raymond Massey.
"Spring Snug,” n hearl-warm- 
Ing story of rnmaneo . . .  ON 
CAMERA, Monday nt 8:30. Sheila 
and John and two lonely people 
who come to know each other 
through a correspondence club 
. . ,nnd II1011 the day comes lor 
ihom to mod,
In the LUCY show, Monday nl 
0, "Lucy Skirmishes Wllli Revo­
lutionary War Horonos." She 
ruinshor chnneos of becoming a 
community lender when she un­
wittingly snbotngcsa community 
effort, to rniso a monument to war 
heroes.
TUGBOAT ANNH-1 Meets The 
Texan, Monday nt OdlO, when a 
young Toxnn's oil tanker runs 
agorund of Tacoma. Bullvvinkle, 
ns usual, tries to horn In, but 
Annie is of|tml I0 1dm.
you I and how’each was an inspiration' liniT^Yfor the other during their r , lu dw bPLIHO ONL IN HOLLY-
years ot mnrringo.
happens when hls brother, Wally, . 
joins the Scouts.
Tlie title of the DRAGNET ' 
•Story Tuesday at 8:30 Is "Big I 
Idp.” The Imprint of a pair of | 
lips on the fonder of a sports car 
helps Smith and Friday track ' 
down a hlt-nnd-run driver.
Tliore’s another big full-hour 
SUMMER CTEVY SHOW, tonight 
at 9, when John Raltt, Edle Ad­
ams and Janet Blair will bring 
you the lops In music, singing, 
dancing and comedy,
The series. RHAPSODY, whlcli 
features Ivnn Homonoft and his 
orchestra and chorus, will he 
seen at ton o'clock Tuesday, and 
will feature more of the songs 
and dances ot European coun­
tries.
On MEN IN BATTLE, Tuesday 
at 10:30, narrator Llcut-Gcn. Sir 
Brian Horrocks tells of the battle 
between Commonwealth and Jap­
anese forces on the Burmese 
border , . . resulting In victory 
for Sir William Slim’s troops, and 
a big factor In breaking Japanese 
domination of Asia.
Harassed by angry fishermen, 
hampered liy hls sick emidoyer, 
Mike Nelson fights to save a life 
ill a remote .section of Costa Rica,
ion SEA HUNT, Sunday at 10. luvcs.
WOOD proRontntlonof "Belling­
ham," Monday nt 10, Bellingham 
Is a seriate English scliool lonchor 
who doubles ns a top operator In 
a group dedicated to the assns- 
.slnatlon ol key International Ilg-
W ednesday
HEFTEMBER 10
5:30 Rln Tin Tin 
6:00 lltililiy Coriifr 
6:16 Rop* ArminA llir Hi:n 
6:30 Oil no-TV N*w»
6:40 olino-TV W«uUli*r 
6:45 OIinO-TV Spnri* 
6:55 WIint’i  On Tonlilit 
7:60 TBA 
7:15 m ill m t i  
7:30 nnxln«
H:36 W,vnlt F.nrp 
n:iiii (winlv MnitUIrnl* 
li:!iii Top I’lnv* ol '6H 
111 too iiflvA. n, n.
10:30 Tho well 
11:00 CnO-TV New*
It'S a lonesome road back for 
RIN TIN TIN when be becomes 
separated from bis mnlscr, Wed­
nesday nt 5:30, The famed canine 
is accidentally locked In a railway
' Thursday
'  HEPTEMBER II
* 5:30 no«« Ihe Eullrter
I 5:45 Eel’* Eonli
6:00 I’nrnde of Hlnr*
I 6:30 CIIIU1-TV New*
6:40 (Tino-TV Wenllier 
I  6:45 nill(!-TV Hporl*
_ 0:55 WIIBI'* On Tonliht
I 7:00 Eiii'lu*lve
7:30 Cnvonln Orol*e 
I 8:00 Hiimmerlline 'BS
-  8:110 l’lii)'lioo*e r.K ,
■ 0:30 Meo of Glout'e*ler
-  1o:00 Wri'NllIni
■ 11:00 c:iM)-TV New*
■ EXCI.USIVE . . . an exciting 
B now drama scries hnsod on stories 
B by members of the Overseas 
_ Press Club of America . . .  Is
* seen every Thursday nt 7, To- 
B night’s slory, "Santa Claus In A 
I  Jeep," stars Ralph Bellamy as 
_ Colonel Andy Morgan,
* Swinging out on SUMMERTIME 
B '58. Thursday nt 8, see plnnlst-
■ composer Eddie Heywood, who 
plays Ills lilt recordings of "Cnna-
■ dlnn Sunset," "Soft Summer 
B Breeze," and "Begin The Be
■ gulnc." Also featured will be the 
" jazz groups of Cliff McKay anc 
® Bobby Glmby.
B "No Charge For The Proof,” 
.  an exciting drama set In the
■ world of pholography, Is fonlured 
B on PLAYHOUSE U.K., Thursday 
B at 8:.30. British star Hilton Ed- 
,  wards heads the cast ot this story 
" about a u'oman photographer who
■ becomes Involved In n bizarre 
B murder case,
_ See another full hour of
■ WRESTLING, Thursday nt 10.
B HIGHWAY PATROL . . .usually 
I  seen Thursclnys nt 0:30 , , . has 
_ boon suspended until October 9lb.
■ At that time ynu will see n com- 
B plolo now scries of llieso very 
-  popular police action programs.
Be watching and listening for 
announcements regarding new 
shows to bo soon on Okanagan
Television, and news about old
Iavorite« that will be returning
Hey Kids! There’s wonderful 
entertainment for you every Fri­
day from 5i30 to 6:30! MIGHTY 
MOUSE PLAYHOUSE features 
many of your favorite cartoon 
characters nt 5:30; and at 6 
Barney Potts Introduces hls 
Gang, and takes you on another 
adventure to some Interesting 
place on Canada's West Coast, 
Mike Oswcll, Horticulturist with I 
the Provincial Department of Ag­
riculture, conducts another of hls 
lopular OKANAGAN FARM AND 
GARDEN tolccnsts, Friday nl 7. 
lisspoolnl Ruest will be Mr. M, 
Gng, whoHO subject will be "Veg­
etable Harvesting and Storage."
At 7:30, Friday, gel set for a 
filmed Journey NOR'mWEST TO 
ALASKA. Here's another In the 
series of fascinating travel films 
Hint allow you to journey to far­
away places, while sitting In your 
favorite armchair. The JET 
JACKSON scries, like many of 
CHBC-TV's syndicated shows, has 
been completed. No other epi­
sodes In tills series are available.
Lon Chaney and John Hart 
start In THE LAST OF THE MO­
HICANS, Fiiday at 8, In the story 
of "The Soarcli," Hnwkeyo and 
Chlngachgook cook up a plan to 
rescue a white hoy from nn Iiv 
dlnn tribe where he has been liok’ 
captive by n Medicine Man for 
18 years.
There’s quiz-fun on ONE OF A 
KIND, Ftitlny nt 8:30, with mod­
erator Alox Harris and hls pan­
elists. Here’s the game of fun In 
which the panel tries to Identify 
real or Imaginary ohjeots belong­
ing to famous persons,
"Trio," n now piny by Chniies 
Cohen, Is the final play In the 
Montreal dramatic aeries, Mld- 
.summer Theatre, Friday nt 9. 
Trio tells ot a Montreal singing 
group about to break Into the big 
time, when personal hostilitlCB 
threaten to split up the act.
On MOVIE TIME, Friday at 
10, see "Theirs Is The Glory." 
It's the story of Arnhem, the 




M any o f the programs you enjoyed so much last Fall 
and W in te r w ill be returning SOON to the O kanagan Tele- • 
vision N e tw ork. Some o f your favorites have been can­
celled by  the sponsor, and w ill be replaced by other top - 
notch program s.
O ther outstanding network programs . . . new to  , 
the O kanagan V a lley  ,  .  .  w ill be starting on CHBC-TV 
w ith in  the next month.
W e invite  you to be w atching and listening fo r this 
im portan t news about program  changes and additions.
New For You!
Leave It To Beaver















At 7:30 tonight: in King’s Park tlie big show will get under­
way. Tliirly old-time baseball players, many of them coming 
back after years of retirement, will take to the field to relive 
past years of glory.
Master of ceremonies Dave P«.oegele will open the big show 
at 7:30 with the game scheduled to start at 8:00.
Many varied and colorful features have been planned for 
the event and fans are assured a first class evening’s entertain­
ment. Special featured events will be held between each in­
ning of the game.
Many gale prizes will he given away. Heading the list arc 
baseballs autographed by mem1)crs of the Boston Red So.\. 
These halls have been sent for the game by Penticton’s Ted 
Bowsfield. l\lrs. Lila Bowsficld, Ted’s wife will make the draw 
for the liasehalls,
.\ lifetime |)ass to all senior games in Penticton will be 
presented to the best all-time senior baseball fans.
Non-participating old-timers will be presented to the crowd, 
a si)ccial award to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowsficld and Mrs. 
Lila Bowsficld, gate prizes, candy bag sales — some of the 
bags will contain valuable prizes — and many other features 
will be prosenlcd.
Tom Daly and Graham Kincaid, a couple of former dia­
mond greats, will oppose each other as rival managers. Both 
handled Penticton teams in the past.
Ticket sales for the game are rei)orted to be going e.xtrem- 
ely well and fans are urged to be on time for the game to avoid 
disappointment.
Tickets for the game are on sale at Reid-Coates Hardware, 
Knight'’s Pharmacy and The Sands Restaurant.
Today is the day that the Penticton Senior Hockey Club 
will stage their blitz campaign for donation of articles to be 
sold at their giant auction sale next Saturday,
The campaign will start this afternoon and continue all 
evening. If you have any item that you wish to donate to the 
ciub. you are asked to phone Vets’ Taxi at 4111 and arrange­
ments will be made to pick it up.
Any articles with the exception of clothing are acceptable. 
The success or failure of the sale rests with the hockey fans of 
Penticton. All money realized from the auction will be used to 
help wipe out the deficit, which the present club e.xecutive 
inherited when they took officce.
Members of the executive are going all out in an effort 
to eliminate the deficit and are asking the support of fans.
Another project, the sale of club membership tickets, is 
still underway. These memberships are being sold for $1 each.
The tickets entitle the holder, to full membership privileges 
and, in addition, gives he or she a chance on the draw for hvo 
tickets to all V's home games during the coming season.
BLITZ FOR HOCKEY AUCTION 
TO START THIS AFTERNOON
The blitz campaign to collect articles to be sold at the 
Penticton Hockey Club's auction sale, which will be held next 
Saturday, will start this afternoon.
The campaign will continue all afternoon and evening. 
Anyone wishing to donate any article to the hockey club is asked 
to call Vets’ Taxi at and a truck will be dispatched to 
pick up the items.
All articles collected will be sold at the giant auction start­
ing at 10 a.m. next Saturday in the Safeway parking lot. All 
articles except clothing will be accepted for the sale.
Old-Time Game 
All Set to Go
Witt Halts Braves 
For Second
At 8 o'clock tonight in King's] 
Park two teams of old-time base­
ball playei's Irom all over the 
South Okanagan will take to die 
field for the 1st annual Old-Tim­
ers’ baseball game.
The game is being sponsored 
by the Pentu lon Recreation Com­
mission on behalf of the .senior 
baseball team, with all profits 
from the game going to the base­
ball club.
RIVAL MA.NAtJKKS
Graham Kincaid and Tom 
Daly, a couple of ex-greats who 
managed baseball teams in Pen­
ticton in years gone by, will be 
rival managers for tonight’s con­
test.
Master of ceremonies for the 
game and its many features will 
be Dave P^ocgele with his "wan­
dering microphone.” Promptly 
at 7:30 Dave will get the proceed­
ings under way with a special 
surprise program. The game it­
self will start at 8 p.m.
After the first inning of play, 
non-participating old timers will 
be presented. These will include 
Pete Watson, Dusty Ewars, Dan 
O’Connell, Casey Phipps, Bus 
Phipps, Bob Phinney, Wally 
Mutch, Jack Jones and others. 






; By MEL SUITUN ’
Cana<Iian Press Staff Writer
• TORONTO (CP) — What’s hap- 
,'pened to Hamilton Tiger - Cats’ 
•famed ground attack?
; The undefeated defending Grey 
ICup champions remain comfort 
•ably situated atop the Big Four 
jfootball l e a g u e  after Friday 
•night’s 26-17 victory over Toronto 
|Ax’gonauts but as in their three 
Iprevious, victories it was passing 
■that provided the scoring punch.
1 The aerial potency represents 
•something of a switch for the Ti- 
|ger-Cats, who rolled to the title
• last year on the strength of a 
'hard-hitting ground attack.
!K0 CO.MPLAINTS 
' Whether the change of stategy 
,\vas by choice or necessity, Ham­
ilton supporters have no import­
ant complaints. The Tiger - Cats 
are first in league standings with 
eight points, six bettor than Ar 
gos, Ottawa Rough Riders and 
Montreal Aloucttes.
Friday night, before a season- 
record crowd of 26,781 in Varsity 
Stadium, Hamilton quarterback 
Rernie Faloney completed 14 of 
22 pass attempts for 256 yards, 
Throe of the Ticat touchdowns 
were on passing plays — to 
Tommy G r a n t  In the second 
quarter and to Tarry Lampman 
and Paul Dokker in the third.
The pass to Lampman came
FINAL SAILING 
MEET OF SEASON 
GOES TOMORROW
The final sailboat racing event 
of the season will be held Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock off Rob 
inson’s Point at Naramata.
The races, sponsored by the 
sailing committee of the Pen­
ticton Yacht Club, will bring to 
a close a season that,has been 
successful beyond the fondest 
hope of the club.
A silver cup competition will be 
held tomorrow. Although the 
races are sponsored by the Yacht 
club, anyone can enter the races. 
Everyone will be made welcome.
By El) WILKS
Associated Press Sports tVriter
The Milwaukee Braves may 
have run away with the National 
League pennant, but they’re get­
ting no where fast against rookie 
righthander George Witt of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.
The champs have had two run- 
ins with the kid from Laguna 
Beach, Calif., and haven't scored 
I  a run off him yet.
:|1 Witt, 24, became the first to 
hang two shutouts on the Braves 
this season by heating Milwaukee 
1-0 Friday night with a five- 
hitter and the help of Bill Vir- 
New York Yankee outfielder don’s Icadoff homo run in ihc 
Mickey Mantle struck out onlyr*^*". VUI beat the Braves wilii 
once as tlie Yanks lost 6-3 to ^ two-hittcr Aug. 12. 
Washington Friday night, but it 
was his 112th strikeout of the sea­
son, breaking the club record he 





off a surprise picture play as Ti 
cats faked a field goal and Fa-:! 
loney caught Argo defenders flat- 
footed. The other Hamilton TD 
a three-yard plunge by fullback 
Gerry McDougall, was set up by 
a 31-yard pass to Dekker.
Argos managed to bottle up the 
Hamilton ground attack effectiv­
ely in the first half when they 
look a 10-6 lead on a pretty 85- 
yard touchdown run by C. R. 
Roberts, who b r o k e  through a 
quick opening, and a 35 - yard 
field goal by Vic Kristopaitis, 
BLOOCKS KICK 
The Argos, trailing 26-10 after 
llamilion’s three - touchdown 
ihird-quartcr spurt, managed one 
touchdown in Ihc final quarter 
when Dick Fouts blocked Cam 
Fraser’s kick at the 15-yard line 
and Joe Trivisonno fell on the 
ball in tlie Hamilton end zone
Hamilton picked up 128 yard.s 
on the ground while Argos gained 
2.59 and g a i n e d  256 yards on 
passes to 121 for Argos. Toronto 
had a 20-16 edge in first downs 
but fumbles hurt the team as 
Hamilton recovered four of five 
Argo miscues while losing the 
bail only once.
Gerry Doucolte played most of 
Iho game nl quarterback for 
Argos, with Dick .Shalto spoiling 




By THE .-VS-SOCI.VI’EI) I'KE.SS lAle.sander was limiting .Salt Lakr
n I. . 1 /. .. If* •''"I*he P h 0 0 n i X <.lanis, iicipod the Pad.s
acted all .season like they P''t’ ' jiionc
snnally imented the liome mn' ’ ,, „ ., ,
and had mi exclusive license to, J^*"'e I "P''' Itiegos slug 
employ II. used the homer In ' iKliHieldon gol a Ihree-mn 
wrap up iho 19,58 Pacillc Coa.s
pass to all senior baseball games 
to the top fan of all time will 
take place at the end of the sec­
ond inning.
After the third inning, Ted 
Bowsfield’s wife Lila, son Teddy, 
Jr., and his parents, Frank and 
Queene will be pi’esented to the 
crowd. They will also receive a 
special presentation.
After the fourth inning Mrs. 
Lila Bowsfield will make the 
draw for gate prizes. First three 
prizes will be autographed base­
balls. Other prizes include a gal­
lon; of antifreeze and a rear-view 
mirror from Valley Motors, a 
panda bear from J. K. Novelty, 
a desk lamp from F. W. Wool- 
worth Co., and a fishing reel from 
Reid-Coates Hardware.
AWARD TO DAVE 
A special award will be made 
to Dave Roegele at the conclu­
sion of the fifth inning. Les Ed­
wards will present him with a 
small award in recognition of his 
many years of supporting effort.
Players taking part in the game 
are as follows:
Catchers: Vern Cousins, Sam 
Drossos and Bill Neaves.
Pitchers:, Harold Cousins, Les 
Edwards, ' Johnny Apolzer and 
Cyril Cuzzocrea.
Infielders: Bill Raptis, Wally 
Moore, Ed Bowering, Chuck 
Blacklock, Cliff Greyell, Fred 
H u s b a n d ,  Daryl Eschleman, 
Archie Prentiss, 5Villard Burgart, 
Jack Kincaid, Peter Tomlin, Phil 
Johnson, Doug Kilburn, Bill Be­
noit and others.
Outfielders: Dennis Jeffrey,




LO.S ANGFLE.S (API ~  "Sure 
I wanna fighl. Sugar Ray Robin­
son again—but only if the money 
is right.” said tough little Car­
men Basilio after pounding Art 
Aragon into a bloody, reeling der- 
clictin eight savage I’ounds Fri­
day night.
Truman Gilison, head of tlie In­
ternational Boxing Club, said Rob­
inson has agreed to defend the 
middleweight titlehe lifted from 
Basilio last March against tlie 
winner of Friday night’s figlit.
By out-scrapping Carl Willey, 
Wilt hoisted the B uck  back into 
a second-place tie witli San Fran­
cisco, S'-j games behind the 
Hraves. The Giants wore idled 
liy rain at Cliicago.
WIN ON THREE HIFS 
Cincinnati rapped Philadelphia 
]8-4. and Lo.s Angeles, held to 
1 three liits, defeated SI. Louis ‘2-1 
in the otlicr National League 
gamoK.
Witt had only one tight squeeze] 
while dropping his earned run! 
average to a neat 1.65 for 93 
innings. That was in the seventh 
inning, when with two out Del 
Crandall walked and stole sec­
ond. Billy Bruton got an inlert 
tional pass and Witt then struck 
out Willey.
Witt, now 8-2, walked four and 
struck out three, fanning Willey 
for all of them. Willey (9-5) gave 
up seven hits.
The Dodgers got all their hits 
in (he second inning off loser Wil- 
mer (Vinegar B e n d )  Mizell. 
Steve Bilko singled, Don Zimmer 
got a pop fly double and Cliarlic 
Neal then singled them across. 
Fred Kipp (6-4) won it with relief 
help.
Jerry Lynch and Gus Bell each 
drove in three runs for the Reds, 
willi Boll’s two-on triple caiiping 
a five-run sixth. Don Ncwcombc 
(6-11) won his fourth in a row. 
giving up nine of tlio Phils’ 
dozen liits and beating Robin Rcb- 
eiis (14-13) with Brooks Law­
rence’s relief licip. Harry Ander­
son hit ills 2()lh home run, with a 




NEW YORK (AP)—New York 
Rangers, with a squad of 42 play­
ers, start training for the Na­
tional Hockey League season 
Thursejay in Niagara Falls, Ont., 
five days sooner than a year ago.
"We’ve got some outstanding 
rookies, and at least four jobs 
are open for grabs,” coach Phil 
Watson says. "The extra training 1 Charlie Baker,* Ed Clarke, 
will give us a better chance to -Bj]| ^vn^wick, Leo Bauer, Dick 
eva itate the newcomers. Warwick and Grant McDonald.
This will be Watson s fourlli 
year as coach. He drove the Ran­
gers to a second-place finish last 
season, the highest for the New 
Yorkers in 16 years,
Basilio, former welterweight as 
well as former middleweight 
champion,op ened with his jungle- 
style attack and didn’t let up un­
til referee Tommy Hart, pulled 
him from the battered Aragon at 
1:27 of the eighth.
Hart moved just as Aragon’s 
corner threw in a towel.
"I didn’t ask for the fight to 
be stopped,’ said Aragon, “but 
1 didn’t w'ant to go 12 rounds with 
him, either.” It was the first 
knockout in Aragon’s 103 - fight 
career.
Aragon fired his only big-gun 
salvo in the fifth. Basilio ap­
peared shaken, buj after that, Ar­
agon, weighing 152, was in full 
flight, Basilio, 155'/2, bombed 
away at him from ring post to 
ring post.
While a doctor attended Ara­
gon’s badly cut left eye, a re­
porter asked if lie would fight Ba­
silio differently next time.
“Yeah,” said Aragon. “I’d take 
a gun in with me.”
FOUR WINNERS
CLEVELAND (AP) — Jockey 
John L. Rotz booted home the 
first four winners at Randall 
Park Friday. The 23-year-old De­
catur, 111., farnt boy had live win­
ners Wednesday and booted home 
four front runners Labor Day.
In 39 races this week he has 
finished in Ihe money 22 times 
with 14 winners, seven second- 
place mounts and one third-place 
finisher.
Ky ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
Tom Brewer, one of the pitch­
ers Boston hoped would give them 
a chance at Ihe American League 
pennant, finally has come around 
to perk up .the Rod Sox’ closing 
shot for second place. !
The l e a n  righthander, just 
turned 27, didn’t get started until 
after the All-star game when the 
Pi.ed Sox were already a dozen 
games behind first place New 
York Yankees. After winning 35 
games in 1956-57, Brewer had 
won only three of 10 decisions 
for the first three months of the 
season.
Now, with the Sox running only 
a game and a half behind second- 
place Chicago White Sox, Brewer 
has won six straight.
BREWER NOW 11-10
Brewer padded his record to 
11-10 Friday night, setting down 
Baltimore Orioles on four singles 
as Boston belted the Birds 10-2.
Washington Senators blew a 3-0 
lead but beat the Yankees 6-3, 
Chicago White Sox got past Cleve­
land I n d i a n s  4-3 and Detroit 
Tigers rapped Kansas City Ath­
letics 4-1 in the other AL games.
The Red Sox socked 14 liits 
while beating Jack Harshman 
(11-12), with Bill Renna, a .167 
hitter,, doubling twice for four 
runs. Pete Runnels, who regained 
the AL batting lead at .324, drove 
in three runis with a double and 
a single.
SIEVERS HOMERS
The Senators made it when 
Yankee relief ace Ryne Duren, 
now 6-4, walked in three runs 
with two out in the ninth. Roy 
Sievers’ 35th home run and Aibie 
Pearson’s third, a two-run shot, 
gave the Nats their early lead 
against 20-game winner Bob Tur­
ley, Dick Hyde (10-3) was the 
relief winner,
A pinch, tivo-run double by 
Sberm Dollar and a .winning 
single by Jim Landis brought the 
White Sox from behind in the 
seventh inning against losing re­
liever Herb Score (2-3) Early
Wynn (J.3-13) was tlie winiicT for 
a 4-0 record against his old mates. 
Larry Doby drove in all tlic 
Tribe’s runs with his 12th home 
run and a single. Al Smith hit his 
10th home riui for the White Sox.
The Tigers scored tlirce runs 
in the first on Al Kaline’s 14th 
homer and Frank Bolling’s l\vi>
run double. Paul Foytack (12-Hi 
tlien breezed with a five-hitler, 
winning tlirce straight for the 
first time this season. Ned Car­
ver (11-10) was the loser.
Turnesa, Souchak 
Leading Utah Open
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A 
pair of New Yorkers, Jimmy Tur­
nesa and Mike Souchak, the 
course busters today into the sec­
ond round of tlie 517,000 Utah 
Open.
Tliey had 64s in the initial round 
over the par 72, 6,394-yard Salt 
Lake Country Club, but were only 
a putt or two ahead of a pack of 
sharpshooters.
Long-hitting Arnold Palmer, the 
game’s leading money winner, 
had a 65 while 66s were carded 
by Bo Winingcr and Don Whitt 
of Alameda, Calif.
Jim Ferree of Winston-Salem, 
N.C., who won the $42,000 British 
Columbia Open at Vancouver last 




SAN FRANCISCO (CP)—Gary 
Cowan, 19-ycar-old golfer from 
Kilchener, Out., provided Can- ‘ 
ada’s brightest moments Friday 
in I lie oi jcning of (lie twoday m- , 
(ernational corniictition for the 
.Americas Cup golf trophy. 
•Cowan, who last year was 
ranked No. 2 amateur golfer in 
Canada, ran up a pair of victor­
ies in ail olherwise poor day for 
the Canadians as the United 
Slates took a big lead in the lluee 
way lourncy with Mexico.
Dr. Frank Taylor led the Am­
ericans to llieir commanding lead 
15 points to eight lor Canada and 
four for Mexico. The U.S. lias won 
all llirce previous Americas Cup 
events.
Taylor learned with Bill Hyr.d- 
inan to score two [Kiints in tlie 
six.sonics. He won two more in 
singles, h c a I i n ,g Ihe amateur 
champions of holh Canada and 
Mexico.
Cowan defeated former U.S. 
amateur champion Harvie Ward 
3 and 2 and beat Mexico’s Rafael 
Quiroz 7 and 6, tlie most lop­
sided score of the day.
One point is awarded for each 
victory in the competition. Thiee 
sixsome matches and six singles 
make up each day’s program.
Taylor, runner-up in the U.S, 
amateur last year, fired a one- 
under - par 34 for the first nine 
over tlie 6,680-yard, par 35-35—7(1 
course. He beat Canadian cham­
pion Bruce Castator of Toronto 
and Mexico’s titlist Juan Antonia 
Estrada 6 and 5 each.
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING 
STYLES
Have Them Done by 
Trained Barbers
CAM pill MG’S  
Haireutiiiig 
Salon




Pro or For All
Amntenr The Famtl;
Play ander Ltiihte •-• Open at .Night 
LAKESHOBE DRIVE 






Phono 3166 123 Front St.
BASEBALL SCORES
Longiio poiinunt liisi niglu.
The [lowin'-liliting Glimis swiii- 
led ilireo liomers to liiclc a lU-8 
dofcal on Vnncoiivor and mum- 
lam lltoir 3'a-giime load over 
second-pliiop .Sun Diego Piidics 
with only Unco gume.s loft to go.
Tlio Pu(lio,s clinched second 
M'iih a lli-1 job on tlic Salt I.ukc 
City Bei's, In oilier action, Purt- 
Juiifr.s Ik'uvers trounced the Se- 
aillo Rumiers 7-1 and the .Sacra­
mento i’lolons edged Spokane 5-3.
In rattling out Ihreo circuit 
blows again.st the Mounllos, the 
Ginm.s iiroughi their .season’s 
home run iiroduciion to 200, wiin 
Ihioe games yel to go, Andie 
Rodger,s got a Iw ih ’u.i homer 
and Joe Margoncri a solo hla.st 
in the I’lioeiux third. Bill Wll- 
liams got a grand slum homer 
lor̂  the (I la Ills  In the fillh.
Iho Mouiiiifs struck for live gave iho Indians Ihreo runs in 
runs ill Iho third and ilueo m,ihe fifth and then won llio game
on I w ith Iwo runs of ilioir own In tiie
homer in the firsl Inning wiien 
Iho Padres splurged for six runs. 
'I’hey got live in the second, iwo 
each in llie tifili and eighili and 
one in tlie ninth, Jim McDaniel 
gol a iwo-iun liomer for Sail 
Lake City in lltc iliird.
Tlio Beavers, liy winning from 
.Scatlle, increased tlieir lead over 
the Bees to two games in their 
haiilo for fourth, The licavers 
could catch and iiass ihird-place 
Vancouver should Iho Mountie.s 
lolri.
Porllaiul gfJt three runs in iho 
Iliird, Ilueo more in Iho sovomli 
and one In the ninlh, Duane Pll- 
leiie losi n shuloul in the lust 
of Iho nlnih when .Soniile scored 
Its lone run on Vmlal Pinson's 
double, an error and Ray Or- 
cig’s inlitdd single,
Saerumcnio slruek for Iwo I’uits 
in the fir.si and nnoiher in tlie 
llilid against Spokane. The .Solon.s
American League
Kansas City 000 010 000—1 5 
Detroit 300 000 Olx—4 7 0 
Garvor, Urban (7) and Oiiti; 
Foytack and Wilson. L  —  Garver. 
HR: Det-Kalino (14).
Chicago 000 100 300-4 9 0 
Cleveland 000 210 000-3 8 0 
Wynn, Wilson (7) and Bailey; 
Mossi, .Score (7) Narloskl (8) and 
Nixon. W-Wynn, L-Score, HRs: 
Chi-Smith (10); Clo-Dohy (12 
Wasli Oil) ()02 0()3-6 8 0
New Yoi'k 000 001 020-3 5 0 
Kommoror, Hyde (8i Clevenger 
(9) and Coiiriney; Turley, Duren 
(9) Triieks (9) and Berra. W 
Hyde L-lJmen. HRs: Wasli-Slev- 
ers (351, Pearson i3l 
Boston 000 O'J.’i ’2:i() ~.10 11 0
Baltiinoro l«l(l ODD (111— 2 4 2 
Brower and Daley; Harshman, 
.lohnsnn i6i Ziiverlnk I'J) ami 
Ginsliei'g, L-Hai'sliman,
Nalidiial i.eague
I,os Angelos O’Jd 0(KI (100- 2 3 0 
SI, Louis (IK) ()()() (100-1 7 ,I 
Kilip, Laliino i7) and Plgiia- 
Uino; Mizell, Wight i7i Paine 
(7i and Gioeii. W-Kipp, UMl/oll, 
Milw'iuikeo 000 000 000 0-0 5 1 
PitiKhurgli 000 000 000 1-1 7 0 
Willey and Crandall; Will ami 
Hall. HR: Pgh-VIrdon tOi. 
Cincinnati 001, 015 010-8 13 2 
Pi ll I a 0(10 202 000-4 12 1
New’comhe, l.iiwrence i7i an d  
Burgess; Roberts, Meyer (6) 
.Sanford ifli Lrlckson i8i and Sa- 
walski (8), W-Nowenmho. I.-Roh- 
erts. HRs: Pha-Andci’son C20). 
San Francisco at Chicago ppd, 
(I Hint
I ’aelHc Coast League
GOOD YEAR
TIRE SALE
the sl.sili, tlio Inner tallies
Budd.v Ib'lerHon’s hoine run Jor ,iinih on singles lij Nippy Junes. 
Ainalliiam) douhled in Plioenix’si Boh Jloselli and Clarence Moure 
lying and w inning rims in the land a walk,
\Nt'ikliis picked up his 
lally liiimself on a wild tdicli. viciory in 19 decisions liv
Sim Diego poiimled out 20 him.holding llie Indians lo seven him 
oil Ihe eream of the Bees’ pitch-1wiiile his males got 13 oil Siu> 
Ing fit all while the Padres' Bub kane pUching.
Super-Cushions by G O O DYEAR
with famous triple-tough Cord
ONLY
87 (M .576 -  
S3 (17 .553 3' i  
78 (1 ,m  8 
77 74 ,510 10 
75 76 .497 12 
70 81 .464 17 
(iti 84 .440 20!a 










Phoenix 111, Vancouver 8 
s','01 TMegn 111, .Suit Lake City 
Portland 7, Seaiilo 1 




SIZE 6.70x15  
blackwall, tube type
Pits pro4UB7 models of 
Plymouth, Pord, Chevrolet, 
Hudson, Nash, Studebakcr, 
Meteor, Dodge and Pontiac,
'lliiiiii
INTERIOR CENTRE LTD.













■ SUMMERLAND — A survey of 
the number-of tourists in Sum- 
merland during this past season 
shows ti definite increase in 
campers. E.W. Lanebell, care­
taker of the municipal camp­
site in Peach Orchard reports 
450 more registrations than last 
year. Over 1600 tents and trailers 
representing an undefined numb­
er of people stayed in Peach 
Orchard Park from one night 
to several weeks. They came 
from all parts of the Canadian 
North West, Alaska, as far east 
as Quebec and from almost every 
state in the Union.
They all were pleased with the 
I clean facilities offered. Suggest
ion heard many times was for 
bar.becue,§ which so far have not 
been erected because of the fire 
hazard. Mr. Langbell says that 
another year the Parks’. Board 
may build a horseshoe pitch 




OLIVER — The 1958-59 school 
year at the Southern Okanagan 
High School began in earnest on 
Thursday morning. Principal A. 
E. Reid says enrolments are at 
a record high. A total of 349 have 
enrolled in the High School and 
266 in the Junior High, Mr. Reid 
also stated that this year’s gradu­
ating class will number an all 




tary Richard A. Butler says the 
government has no intention of 
Jetting extremist elements exploit 
Britain’s racial troubles.
Speaking at a political meeting 
Friday night, Butler warned 
against taking rush decisions “in 
an atmosphere of unrest" and 
said he is satisfied police are 
strong enough to control future 
outbreaks.
Butler s p,o k e as London’s 
trouble areas were quiet for the 
first time after six nights of ra
cial rioting. i
' Observers believe his caution to 
extremists was aimed at Sir Os­
wald Mosley’s Fascist movement, 
which landed its leader in jail 
during wartime.
Trade union leaders here have 
hinted that Mosley’s current un­
ion movement is stirring up at­
tacks' on West Indian and other 
non-white immigrants in Britain.
PERSONAL EXAMINATION
Butler, who is responsible for 
maintaining order in Britain, said 
he has made a personal examin­
ation of every incident since ra­
cial violence first flared in Not­
tingham two weeks ago. The 
trouble there and in London’s 
Notting Hill area has been
sparked mainly by teen - aged' 
toughs.
The home secretary said iiolice 
lave arrested 180 persons since 
rioting began.
Only one incident was reported 
Friday night. A Negro standing 
in a Notting Hill doorway was cut 
slightly by bottles thrown from 
passing automobiles. The assail­
ants sped off before police ar­
rived.
Saturday, September 6 , 1956  
THE PENTICTON HERALD ^
Macmillan has been told by 
non-white Commonwealth coun­
tries that immigration curbs, re­
ported under consideration by the 
government, would not solve any­
thing. Mosley’s ' group has been 
demanding such curbs.
MISSILES AT U.K. MR SHOW
On display at the air display at Farnborough, Eng., is the Bristol 
“Bloodhound” guided missile. The show is one calculated to bring 
in the dollars to boost Britain’s export market—more, than 7,000 
persons, including the first Russians in ten years, have been invited 
as potential buyers to,the show. More than 180 planes and heli- 
copters will be on display, but this year the emphasis is more on 
guided missiles. 'The show lasts a week.
LEGISLATIVE DOCDMENT
Outlines Aims of 
First Bill Rights
I By ALAN“HARVEY
i OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 
sped ' toward prorogation today 
j armed with a tiny docurnent out- 
{ lining mighty aims — human 
j rights and fundamental' '  free- 
•i doms.
I Cana,da’B ' first bill’ of rights,
• seeking, to provide a legislative 
( basis for democratic' liberties,
! was introduced in the Clommons 
I Friday by Prime Minister Diefeh- 
' baker, who has championed the 
('subject off and on since 1942 
Opposition Leader Pearson and 
fcCCF House Leaden Hazen Argue 
praised the bill’s objectives but 
jriticized points of detail. By’ pre 
Irrangement, the measure was 
len stood over to the next ses 
Sion, expected to start in mid- 
lanuary.
Mr.'Diefenbaker, backed by the 
irgest government majoriW m 
hstory, pictured the bill as a 
, safeguard ’ against the templa- 
; lions of power.
The two-part bill deals with 
^rights and freedoms, “wliich 
■ have always existed and suaii 
. continue to exist” in Canada, and 
makes new provisions regarding 
"the proclamation of a state of 
• war.
' It skates carefully around,the 
’question of provincial' jurisdic 
’ diction.
LISTS &IGHTS
The first part of the bill lists 
those rights:
The right of the individual ,to 
life, liberty, security of the per- 
son and enjoyment of property, 
and (ho rigid; not to bo deprived
thereof except , by due process of 
law.
The right of the individual to 
protection of the lavv without dis­
crimination' by reason of race 
national origin, color, religion or 
sex.
of' speech; freedom of assembly 
and association; freedom of the 
press. ■
The word ‘̂broadcasting” is 
not mentioned, but Mr. Diefen- 
bafcer said it is; covered by the 
word press.
In safeguarding’ freedom of 
speecht Canada follows Mong the 
road taken in the British bill of 
rights of December, ■'1689, and in 
the first 10 amendments'to the 
U.S. constitution, g e n e r a l l y  
known as the American bill of 
rights and dated DOc. 15, 1791.
In one or tvvo .cases .the Cana­
dian legislation echoes the lan­
guage of those far-off charters, 
but a legal authority said such a 
"long- series of discussions” was 
involved in framing the Ottawa 
bill that it would be impossible 
to say vvhether the older bills had 
much influence.
Other provisions of the Cana 
dian bill are that np federal law 
may operate to perrhit imposition 
of torture or cruel punishment; 
to deprive an a rrest^  person of 
his rights to know the reasons for 
arrest, to have counsel, and to 
seek a writ’of habeas corpus for 
his release; to authorize a court 
or. other tribunal to compel a 
person to give evidence if denied 
counsel; or to deprive a person 
of the right to "fair'and public 
hearing by an independent and 
impartial tribunal."
Form a Team and Sign Up. Early. W e'd like to  
serve you this season and right now is the tim e 
to  get your entry in tor league play. Reserva­
tions are going fast, so act now.
' O Mixed Leagues ®  M en's Leagues 
®  W omen's Leagues
BOWL-A-MOR






(Rated First by Consumer Guide)
Students who use Portobles get 
up to 38%  Higher Grades.
From $74.50 to $129.50 O Terms A rranged 
O Trades Accepted
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
Telephone 2 9 2 8125  Main Street
WANTED!
The Most Skeptical~  
The Most Doubtful— “ 
The Most Critical—
HARD OF HEARING PEOPLE




The Hearing A id Worn 
and Recommended by 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, \  
Dr. Lee de Forest and more' 
prominent people than 
any other in America!
No matter what experience yool 
have had with hearing aids, you' 
owe it to yourself to find out 
personally how The Otarion 
Listener can restore the joy of 
full, rich, ear-level' hearing— 
hearing with both ears as 
Nature intended!
You not only hear naturally, j 
clearly, easily, from all direc­
tions— thanks to eight super­
power transistors developed by 
The Bell Telephone Labs.— b̂ut 
you do so without revealing you 
are wearing a hearing aid. I 
There are no cords, no ear but-' 
tons, no ear molds. A tiny color­
less tube leads to the ear. 
That’s why The OTARKJN 
LISTENER virtually defies 




618 M ain Street Phone 4132
OTARION LISTENER OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
VOLKSWAGEN INTERIOR SALES LTD.
EXPANSION IS PROGRESS
IB KNOBLAUCH “OZZIE” SWEEN
Bureau Probe 
Nears Climax
lly HAROLD MORRISON 
C.'aiiadlan PresH Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The big par- 
liiimptiliiiy light over Federal 
Pi'iniing Buroaii coKla has sweih 
lo a <;llmn,\ wilh a majoriiy re- 
imi'i charging (ho former Liberal 
government with failure (o in'o- 
loot, the taxpayorH’ money.
’I’iie "Interim” roiiorl -the mat" 
ter may come up again when 
I’aiiliimenl meeta In ilnnuiiry— 
waa hammered out by the Com- 
mona public aceounla committee 
in a eloacd-door aoaalon, it ac' 
eiised the Liltorals of having ai 
lowed the $1(1,'200,000 bureau to 
he hulll In a virtual w:alorholo 
thereby Inereaalng coata “ to a dla 
concerting degree.''
The Liberals oppoaod the ma­
jority retiorl, (d l)o iiresontod to 
I'lU’llament at its closing sitting 
today, hut (he party was placed 
on a spot. A Liberal—committee 
chairman Alan Mucnaughlon of 
Montreal Mount Royal — dratlcd 
and signed the report which the 
ConaorvftUvcH gleefully accepted. 
PARTY VOTE
Commilloe sourcoa said the 90- 
minu.e pi.vote aosalon hold Fri­
day saw momhors splitting down 
party linos wjlh the document a|)- 
’ jiroved on a 19-1 vole, with CCFc r 
Harold Winch of Vnnennver Eum 
aupporllng Iho Conscrvulive ma­
jority.
■’ It was the final touch lo a 
month - long public hearing ihai 
Homtilmes ranged holwcon a 
fight ring and a political circus. 
Name-calling and even a few 
curaoH were exchanged as liui 
(kin.HervuUvos nUackod and Iho 
l.lherals fought hack,
Tlie (.(oiiHervallvoa charged that 
(he Imi'cnu edifice In neighboring
MEL COOK
In just less than fou r years o f op e ra lion  w e  have grown to become the most m odern car 
dealership in the  va lley , having just com ple ted our $15,000 extension to  p rov ide  a  mod* 
ern pa in t and body shop and increase our ca r repa ir fac ilitie s  to  serve our customers be ttor. 
W e now have a $5,000 stock o f parts w ith  w h ich  to  service Volkswagen and  Karm anh* 
G h ia  cars.
O ur continued aim  is to  serve our customers b e tte r.
To celebrate the expansion o f our business, here a re  a fe w  o f the wonderful buys on our 
used car lo t. Come in and see them.
' r
taxpayer got value for his money.
A battery of works department 
engineers and other officials gave 
evidence that the design, devcl 
oped by Montreal urchltecl Ern­
est Cormier, 72, was faulty; that, 
the site was one of gushing under­
ground streams; that Mr. Cor­
mier had installed 1<h) many boll- 
oi’s; (hal bis air condlllonlng sys­
tem didn't work.
The rofiovi agreed that the 
structure was designed to en­
hance the general archlleciural 
status of Hull, hut this was oven 
more reason why tight control 
over tederul expenditures should 
have been maintained, Hut there 
was no evideneo ot eontlnual pro­
tection o v e r  the taxiiayors’ 
money,
It strongly recommended (hut 
in the erection of future “mon- 
montal edifices" to- "omhollisir’ 
the national capital, no iirojects 
he undertaken until plans are sut- 
flclcnlly dcvoloiicd to give tho 
Commons a ''rcasonnhlo'' idea of 
costs.
NO I'lU.M ESTIMATE
Works departmenl officials tes' 
tiUod that in tho printing bureau 
case, there aiiparenlly was some 
great rush lo got the work done, 
Work was lot out on a piecemeal 
basis; there was no firm, nvei 
all ostlmalo of costs,
Tho committee also had a word 
tor Mr. Cormier and his nrchl- 
lecfural too of five per cent of 
construction costs. Mr. Cormier, 
who defended the structure, maliii 
ininod that it he had accepted 
less than five jior cent, ho would 
have been suspended from his 
practice In Quebec,
Whether a fivo-per-cent rale 
was rcnaonablo wan a matter of
Piefured here is an Inferior view  o f the now pa in t and body shop
Expansion Sale Of
USED CARS
1968 Studebaker Tudor 1051 Ford












A popu la r model 
price. Radio 
and signals .........
P irfured above Is Ihe exi'enston to  tho repa l r shop area a t Volkswagen In te rio r Sales Ltd. 
This shows the modern shop fac ilities  and e quipm ent now  availab le to  our cus'tomors.
Complete engine 






A rare beauty on a 
used car lo t. O n ly .
nor o f this car fo r






Priced from  ......................
1951 Ghev Hardtop
Blanked, lowered and equipped 







’63 3-ton Austin 
Flatdeck
Pay fo r It this fa l l by  hau ling your 
own fru it. Priced $ 6 0 0  below  
market va lue,
Hull, Qua., had grown from anjopiniun, IIkj committee said. But 
csiimaicd Siii,(Hill,Olid Htnieturc nil it malnlnhied Ihe taxpayer had 
its start 111 I'.Mit to a $1(),2(i0,(iiiii do be itroicr.ied against archiicch; 
•Nlravagan/a under l.iheral en- lilmining “grandiose'' sehemes 
(iiragemenl, Tho Liberals mauv and embellishing a structure with 
'ined that wlien all the evldenee extra Hems so that bis own tala 
jia in, 11 would bo shown tho iwould climb.
VOLKt^WAGEN Interior
PHONE 3829 SALES LIMITED 103 VANCOUVER AVENUE
>1
U se Q u ic k  A c tio n  W a n t A d s P h o n e 4002
Saturday, September 6 ,‘ 1958 I  MdTELS & HOTELS
THE PENTICTON HERALD s Ipa Ka d is e ' VA L L E  Y AUTO
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
rhonthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School. Phone, 2005.
203-229
DEATHS
RINES—Passed away in Vancou­
ver, Wednesday, September 3, 
19.58, William Edgar Rines, at the 
age of 83 years. Survived by one 
son, Charles Creighton of Ques- 
nel, B.C.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Doris Featherstone of Vancouver 
and Mrs. Gertrude Silk of Cour­
teney, B.C. Graveside service 
will be held in the Anglican 
Cemetery, West Summerland, 
Sunday, September 7th at 1:15 
p.m. with Reverend W. F. Bushe 
officiating. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge' of arrange­




FURNISHED suite. Ground floor 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-211
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
BEATTY Washer, good running 
order, ?20. Phone 2921. , 208-209
TWO new modern one bedroom 
motel units. Oil heated, $60 and 
$65 per month. Adults only. 
Phone 3639. 209-214
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court- 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month 
and up.' Phone 3639. 207-229
NEW two bedroom duplex, now 
open for your inspection. Corner 
Churchill and. Winnipeg.
208-209
TWO bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
at 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two Jpedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. 201-229
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Applications 
taken for winter rentals. .Spa­
cious two bedroom units. Free 
TV. Central heating. Phone 4221.
200-226
ROYAL Typewriter. Good condi- 
dition. Desk model. Suitable for 
student, $40. Phone 5152.
208-213
BABY stroller, $10. 





COFFIELD washer, three years 
old. Good condition. Phone 3649 
or call at 550 ForestbrooK Drive.
WESTINGHOUSE L a u n dromat 
Automatic Washer. Four years 
old, in good condition, $100 
Phone 2656. 207-209
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at the Ju­
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2337. 205-229
FURNISHED, heated basement 
suite with bath. Suitable for 
working couple. Rent $55 per 
month. Phone 6229. 206-209
FOUR room duplex. Fully, mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 206-229
800 Main Street —, Furnished two 
room suite. No children. Phone 
3375. 206-229
FULLY furnished suite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
LADY would share a five room 
house. Gas heated. Or would rent 
two rooms, furnished or unfurn­
ished to reliable couple. Apply 
970 Creston Ave. 206-209
Getting personal, what can a 
Classified Ad do for YOU to­
day. . . ? Dial 4002.
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 







101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. ' • . Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
THREE - QUARTER size spring 
filled mattress. New. Cost $38, 
will sell for $25. Phone 4764.
207-212
CLARE Jewel wood and coal 
range. Phone 3650. 206-211






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our' phbtographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them, to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8’f x 10”
. Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
SALESMAN 
Required for full or part time 
work for the district of Summer- 
land. Excellent proposition. Com­
mission basis. Write the Circula­
tion Manager, Penticton He.rald 
or phone 4002 for appointment.
Wanted 
Immediately
A congenial retired gentleman 
for part-time parking lot duties. 






HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
BEAUTIFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
LOVELY two bedroom horaib on 
large landscaped, fenced comer 
lot. Frame and stucco, rnatching 
garage, central location, Must 
sell by October 1st. Good deal 
for cash. Phone owner,’ 6703.
THREE bedroom N.H.A. home: 
Price reduced for quick sale, 
$13,600, with $3,000 down. Phone 
2069. 208-209
YOUNG man—as salesman and 
stock maintenance. Interest in 
color an asset. Apply Box P204, 
Penticton Herald. 204-209
IN OLIVEIt:—A three room house, 
modern, one block north of the­
atre on Highway 97. Price $3,200. 
Phone HY 3495, Oliver.
208-2f)9
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
MECHANIC — Automatic trans­
missions. All makes. Five years' 
experience in rebuilding. Avail­
able October 1st. Prefer Pentic­
ton or Kelowna. State wages. 
Box D209, Penticton Herald.
209-2U
SPARKLING NEW THREE BED­
ROOM N.H.A. HOME FOR SALE 
BY BUILDER. DRIVE PAST 
1355 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
THEN CALL 5838 OR 6074 FOR 
DETAILS OF THIS SMART 
AND ATTRACTIVELY PRICED 
HOME.
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
SALESLADY — Interested in In­
terior Decorating. Hard work 
will produce a very excellent fu­
ture. Bookkeeping experience an 
asset. Apply Box N204, Penticton 
Herald. 204-209
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
FRESH cut fir sawdust, three 
large units, by blower, $8 per 
unit. Phone 6806. 204-209
RELIABLE woman will look af­
ter children in her own home for 
working • mother. Phone 6856.
FOR reliable child' care, daily or 
hourly, phone 4967. 206-211
TWO room unfurnished apart­
ment with kitchenette. Available 
Sept. 15th. Also furnished light 
housekeeping room. Both furn­
ace heated. Private entrances. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 204-229
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED •' ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





ED suite in the beautiful Chate- 
, laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd, Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. 
' _________________195-223
BOARD AND BOOM
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions eind tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing .in plywood, (infractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies? new 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and"'fittings; chain, steel piatb 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., ,250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 




WANTED—Blonde or light color­
ed dining room suite. Phone 4359.
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2M Prior St., Vancouver 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR ' 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
, Nurse in Attendance
Rates Per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCEP RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B,C. 
Phone 4124
208-212
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
s te r ._________ ________ 1-t^
Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
remain • closed from September 
13th to October 1st. 208-229
LOST AND FOUND
151 ECKHARDT AVE. W.-Room 
and board. Close in, Suitable for 
elderly lady. Phone 2675.
208-210






SERWCE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television and Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials Installed 
Tape and Wire Recorders 




FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 
474 Main St. - Phone 6027 
Evenings Call 9-2191
LOST-^Gplden Labrador Retriev 
er, 7 months old, female. Any 
person knowing, the whereabouts 
of this dog phone 3082, West Sum 
merland. ‘ » 208-210
FRUIT






LARGE housekeeping room, fur­
nished, Phone 3847.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. G e n t l e m a n  preferred. 
Phone 4085. 207-229
COOL, furnished light housekeep­
ing rooms. Close in. Phone .5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street, 202-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, centrai. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Kills Street 202-229
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people, Plione 3471.
197-222
liOUHEH
ATTRACTIVE collnge, fully mod 
ern, Reasonlilile reni. Two miles 
out of lown., I’lioiie 3615, Penlie- 
ton. ___ ^  208-211
ridusE K lT m  ('tihlns. Very 
close in, lleiisoiiable rnles, 48 
Westminster East. Pliono 2442, 
_________  ^  _______   2(I7-T^
IN KALEHi'IN — 'fwo bedroom 
modern Itmise, 2'JO wiring, $40 
per monih. Pltniie (iriliO. 207-212
Hearing Aids
Free examination by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the oar. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh baftorios In slock,
28 years’ exporionco.
Clifford, G. Groyoll 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main .Street Phono 4303 
(Soguol's Jewellery Store)
PRUNES for $1.00 a box. Pick 
your own; b r i n g  containers 
Phone 4401 between 5 and 6 p.m
208-209
FRUIT — Prunes, 'McIntosh ap 
pies, $1.75 per box delivered 
Phone 5041. 200-229
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - M^LE
FURNACE REPAIRS and 
SERVICE
All types woimI, eoiil, sawdust, nil, 
AU, WORK GUARANTI':K1) 
.SCOULLAR SHEET METAI, Ltd.
Pliono 6820 '207-229
ACMiii cTrEANfNf; ,si¥Cvi’c i r  
Window cleaning, floor malnlen- 
anco. 712 Argylo St. Plmne 4217.
in(5-221
OUSBIPIUO DIBPLAT nATICB On* iiii*ruon pei Inch «t,iaThrt* Donuccuilv* dsyi, per inch ll.UD flix oohNCoutlv* day*, pur Inch $ .op 
WANT AD CASH nATKS On* 01 two d»yi. So par word, p*i InterUcm.Three conaaeutlv* day*, BHo per word, per ln»ertlon,Six ooniocutiv* d«y«, So per word, per Inierilon, (Mmlmuro oharse tor in wurdi)
I( not pnid within 6 dny* an additional eharce of to per cent.
■PRUlAt, NOTIUEH NON-ooMUficnuiAl. 11.00 per mob •1,'SO each toi Birthe, Death*, S'uner. all. MerrlnBei, l&nKniiomenie, Re- oopllon Notice* and Card* 'of Thank*, 12c pur count iin* (or tn Momoriam, minimum charci* $1.S0 SD'Hi, extra If not paid within ten day* of publt- nation date.
OOPV DEADUNIfiB 
6 p.m. day pricn to publication Mon­day* throuRh Prldayi.IS noon Maturdaye for publication on Monday*.
0 a.m. Uanctiiationt end Uorreottona. Aflvertiaumonti from outalrt* tli« City of Penticton muii be accompanied with oaah to inanre publioallon. Advertlaementa ihould be checked on the rirat publication day. Newapapera cannot be reaponalbie for more (hfin nm' mpnrrfcl imicrtlfm, 
Namea and Addreieea of Doxholdtr* are held eonfldentlal. nepllea will he held fnr 80 dayn. 
Include tOo addilional tf repitei are to he mailed.
THE PENTICTON HKnALD'ChABBiriKD oppioB nouns 
• '.an a m. to b p.m.. Monday ihrouxb Priday,P;‘i0 tn 13 noon Baiurdayi 
FUONiS *003 PENTIOTON, B .a
SCHOOLS
Penticton Huslnoss Scltocil 
Cornplolo Business Courses 
Craig Bldg, 221 Main .Si,
189-21(1
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money Bvnilnblo for 
mortgage or discount ol agtoe- 




Openings are available in 
the C 0 m i n c 0 Assayer 
T r a i n i n g  Program for 
young men to train as as- 
sayors in the Cominco An­
alytical Laboratories. The 
program consists of a two- 
year course of training in 
both theoretical and prao- 
ticai work leading to Bri­
tish Columbia Government 
c.vaminationa and certlfi- 
ciiie.
Appllpanis mu.sl have sen­
ior matriculation or bet­
tor.
Apply tn writing to W, N. 
Wondliouse, Personnel Di­
vision, Tito Consolidnlod 
Mining and Smelting CJoin- 
puny of Canada Llmilod, 
Trail, B.C,, giving details,
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Beau- 
tiful well-built six room modern 
bungalow. Large living room. 
Wall-to-wall carpet. Corner fire­
place. Three large bedrooms. 
Double plumbing. Wired 220. 
Basement. Oil furnace. Ideally 
located in Penticton. Nicely 
landscaped lot with double gar­
age. Priced for quick sale at 
$17,000 with $6,000 down pay­
ment. Phone Penticton 4265 or 
Summerland 2404. 207-229
CARETAKER
Married couple wanted. 
Basement suite and utili­
ties supplied plus salary 
to be arranged. Must be 
able to'provide local ref­
erences. Position avail­





For Principal’s office, Gyanc 
Forks School. Must be accurate 
typist, able to nieet public and 
take charge of office routine. 
Apply — Secretary - Treasurer 
School District No. 12, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 205-210
PERSONALS
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
'*ttW**lwW*w
ERIC BERG SAYS . . .
f
"In the Parson’s Flock, you’re 
Matched, Hatched and 
Dispatched.
Our values are Hatched and 
Dispatched so they can’t be 
Matched."
WORLDBRIEFS
NEW N.H.A. three bedroom 
home. 1265 square feet. Pleas­
ant subdivision.' L a n d sca p e d , 
fenced. Substantial down pay­
ment required. For further de­
tails phone 4675. No agents, 
please. 207-229
ONE year old, three bedroom 
NHA home. Twp bathrooms, large 
living-dining area, with fireplace. 
Patio, .large landscaped fenced 
yard. Good residential area near 
school and shopping. Down pay­
ment $4,000. For details phone 
6787. . 206-213
Unfinished house (over 1200 square fee t) on over on acre 
o f land —  ONLY $2950 w ith  some terms.
O w ner moving to country. Sacrificing 2 bedroom home. Full 
price $4 ,950 —  Down payment $1 ,250.
Close to schools —  2 bedroom home on large lo t. Full price 
•on ly  $6 ,000  —- Down paym ent $1 ,500 or $5,400 cosh.
Brand new 2 bedroom home, autom atic gas heating, la rge 
lo t. Full price on ly  $8,500 Down payment on ly  $2 ,000.
N ew  3 bedroom C a lifo rn ia  style home (1 ,380  square fe e t) .  
Styled fo r the future. Full price on ly  $13,500 w ith terms.
i f  you w a n t a business p lace —  See the “ Smiling Sw ede."
C a ll a t VALLEY AGENCIES (N ext to the Bay) and asl( fo r 
ERIC BERG or phone 2640 ( i f  a fte r hours ca ll him at 6390  or 
phone N e ll Thiessen, 3 7 4 3 ).
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
BRAND new modem home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GOOD grocery store. Good loca­
tion. Growing community. For 
information, write Box J202, Pern 
tietpn Herald. '
STEAM CABINET' BATHS 
* MASSAGE, MAXINE ' 
REDUCING MACHINES 
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
SELF - OPERATING wholesale 
business. Good mark-up. Low 
overhead. Good reason for sell­
ing. Apply Box T204, Penticton 
Herald. , 204-209
WE test and fix: outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory approved ser 
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd 
Phone 4330.
DID holidays add unwanted inch­
es? Reduce at 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 209-214
DOMING EVENTS
THE L.A. to Branch 40, Cana­
dian Legion will hold a Whist 
Drive on Monday, September 8th 
at 8 p.m. in the Legion Hall. 





Wednesday, .Sofit, lOili, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $45()
Door I’rlzo $10
Penticton Social and Roc. Club
20(i-'J29
No Ad Is loo l)lg for tlio Herald 
to liandlp-.vot tlio rush of Inisi 
nosH is novor so groal. Ilud tlio 
staff at our office does not liavo 
llu' limo and tlio desii'c-lo he 
friendly, Doing l)usliu'ss willi the 
Herald is always a satisfuclory 
and a ple/isant o.xporlence,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
•fUf'
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
YOUR OWN SANDY BEACH 
Where you can step out the front 
door, over the lawn and into the 
lake for a dip. Tie your boat up 
to your own fence post. All this 
and more—with a lovely three 
bedroom home where the view is 
unsurpassed. Automatic h e a t ,  
fireplace, carport, and patio sur­
rounded by a-nice garden. Own­
er is moving away and 'offering 
this, desirable property for $19,500 
with terms. Don’t delay, call to­
day for an appointment.
CHOOSE YOUR COLORS 
For the tile and interior of this 
new three bedroom N.H.A.-jiome. 
Gleaming oak floors, planters, 
and fireplace surrounded by rib­
bon-grained mahogany. You se­
lect the type of valances. A 
bright kitchen with ventilating 
fan, colored plumbing in the bath, 
full basement with automatic 
heating and ,,attached carport. 
The down payment is only $4,190. 
CHOOSE ’Th e  COLORS TODAY!
SPECIAL VIEV/ LOT
85 ft. wide—Second to none and 
cahit last at $2,425. See it now!
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
BOATS
TWO runabouts, suitable for ski­
ing; two inboards, suitable for 
fishing; 25 h.p. Johnson Motor; 
30 h.p. Evinrude Electric. Phone 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Capt. 
Samuel Robinson, RNR, died 
here Friday at , the age of 87. A 
native of yull, England, Capt. 
Robinson won wide acclaim when 
he and the -crew of the liner • 
Empress of Australia, which he 
commanded, saved' the lives of 
liundreds of refugees from tlie' 
Japanese earthquake in 1923.
GOOD SALMON FISHING
HALIFAX (CP)—Nova Scotia's 
rod and reel lishcrmcn are en­
joying the best Atlantic salmon 
fishing in five years. The federal 
lisheries department soys ang­
lers have liooked 4,598 of tlie 
ligliting fish from provincial riv­
ers, almost triple the catch of 
the entire 1957 season.
11 DIE IN CRASH
RIO de JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
A twin-engined airliner crashed 
Friday night while coming in for 
a landing at Camplna Grnndc in 
tlie northern state of Paraibu, 
Spokesmen for the airliner Loide 
Aoreo, said 11 of 45 persons 
aboard were killed. All were 
Bra'zilians.
SEVEN LEAF CLOVER 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Farm­
er’s daughter Pauline Smart has 
found enough luck to last her a 
lifetime—a seven - leaf , clover. 
The oddity was found on her 
mother’s farm at Turbine, 30 
miles west of here. Department 
of agriculture and forestry offi­
cials said they had never heard 
of a similar clover.
LEGALS
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
::or $900. Free training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave,, Penticton, 
B.C. , 195-223
Seiwing Penticton for over 
30 years.
WANTED TO BUY
WOULD like to rent nice two 
t)edroom home, with an option to 
iruy. Small down payment pre­
ferred, Apply Box B209, Pentic­
ton Herald. 209-213
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Business Hours Call: 
Don Steele 4386.
Roy Pickering 5487
T E N .D E R
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned on or before 
September 25, 1958 for the pur­
chase of̂  various builder’s equip­
ment, including the following 
items:
1 Multiplex Saw.




1 Delta double end Grinder: 
Speedmatic^aws (with cases). 
Keuffel & E ^ e r Builder’s Tran­
sit. -
Sundry other items of equipment 
Remington Rand Electric Ad 
ding Machine (8 column with 
credit balance). ' • 
Paymaster Cheque Protector. 
Terms ô  sale are cash, on an 
as-is, where-is. basis. Arrange­
ments to see these articles may 
be made by contacting either Mr. 
DesBrisay or Mr. Lepin at 12 
Board of Trade Building, Pentic­
ton, B.C., phone 2836.
A. GEORGE DESBRISAY, 
Liquidator,
Panel-Bilt Manufacturing Ltd. 





Opportunity is knocking for some 
one who would like a small home. 
For only $400 down and $60 per 
month, this one bedroom home 
on a large corner lot will be sold, 
Available for immodinle occu­







And It is priced to sell. Very cen 
tral location. Large landscaped 
ot. Two bedrooms, part base­
ment. Natural gas heat and hot 
water. Stuccoed and plastered. 
Offered for $7,000, Down pay­
ment only $3,000, balance $60 per 
month including Interest at 6%
SEE
HARDY AGENCIES
460 Main Street Phone 4012 
Evenings phone;
M. R. H ard y .......  6608
Jack Coltmun . . . .  4595
Member* of Vancouver 
Estate Board
Real





LAi5y ’.S wine colored winter coat, 
size 36. Price $10, Pliono 364'i'.
TROMBONE. Like now. Used 
six months, $75. Phono 2403.
209-214
BIRD cage with brass stand. 
What offers? Phono 3120 eve­
nings. 209-214
LEAVING lown—Musl soli 1949 
Standard .Sedan, $100; white Raw- 
du.-K .stove, .$1,'); fridge, $10; ply- 
wood canoe, $10; garden swing 
$10; electric lawnmowor, $15, 
Phone ,%33.
BIBLES, Raorctl records, and 
scripture verso stationery, avail­
able nt Sunday Schw»I and Churcli 
Supplic,s, 1102 Kllvvinnina Street, 
Phut|p 48CL
- FOR CERTURIES OPEMED US POORS 
ONLY TO VISITORS BEARING 
GIFTS FOR ITS OWNER
frs  ENTRANCE SUL B e rn  
, m s  INSCRIPTION!
I m  WHO WISHES TO
' enter  w ithout a
1 G IF T  L E T  H m
' depart A





PTC \W  WAIKILL
country club




FOR fAAN'i' YEARS HAP HiS, 
SERfAOMS PUBLISHED 
m  3 ,BOO KieWSPAPERG 
I  EVERY WEEK .-
ORASS tS WET 
CAP/ S W /M  O N  L A N D ,
IA  MM* ,
Harry's Choice
TIiIh Is an exceptionally nice, 
vvell-kcpi bungalow, very close in, 
II lias two nice licdroonis on 
ground floor anrl anotlior In tlio 
full basement, which rtlso lias 
workshop space and coal and 
wood thermostatically conirollod 
furnace. There is also n’ good 
sized laundry room off tlio kit 
chon wltli double tulis, The kit 
chon is largo. There Is a four- 
piece bath, 220 wiring, garage, 
and n beautifully landscaped 
front and back yard. The price 
is $8,600 with $2,500 casli and the 
balance can bo handled for only 
$67 per month Including Intorosf. 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phono 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Carson ...................... 5019
VViP Jones ......................  5090
II. Kipp 336'
D. l^IcPherson ......... 6675
AUTOMOTIVE
AU'l'UMUBILISH FOB HALE
1055 PLYMOUTH station wagon 
In good condlllon. Will ac''eM 




19.511 OLD.S AUTOMATIC tvvo- 
0(101', I wo tune, Hesl ofl'or 





1957 DODGE iwo-tono Regent 
sedan. Automatic transmission 
White wall tires. Radio, Reason 
able. Phono 4505. 207-229
WHY worry about high cost 
nuto repairs, All makes repaired 
Very reasonable: Phone 6701,
207-212
AWARD RED CROSS MEDAL 
TORONTO (CP)—Ambassador 
Kurt Waldheim of Austria Friday 
presented the Aifstrian Red (Ji’oss 
Society’s Merit Medal in Gold to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
The presentafion was made in 
appreciation of the Canadian Red 
Cross’ contribution to ease the 
condition of 200,000 Hungarian 
refugees who fled to Austria 
after the Budapest uprising of 
1956.
DECLARES EMERGENCY 
SANTA FE, N. M. (AP)—Out­
breaks of encephalitis in the Las 
Cruces area of southern Ne‘w 
Mexico caused Governor Edwin 
Mechem to proclaim a state of 
emergency Friday. Three deaths 
haye been attributed to the braiii. 
fever in southern New Moj-', 
and 17 cases have been di 
nosed as encephalitis.
Toronto Gets 
Green Light on 
Second Subway
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto has 
leen signalled a clear track lor 
Its second subway, a 10 - mile 
crosstown line to bisect Its first 
4Va - mile subway opened four 
years ago.
The Ontario Municipal Board 
Friday approved plans for (ho 
Metropolitan government, cover- 
ng the city and its 12 suburbs, 
and the Toronto Transit Commis­
sion to split the $200,000,000 co.st 
of the line,
TTC Cliairman Allan Lamport 
enthused: ’’We'll be digging iho 
subway by Cliristmns." Construc­
tion is expected to take 10 ynnrh,
The first subway, oi>oiiod in 
March, 1954, nins from Unliai 
StHlinii-nhout- a half-mile norili 
of the waterfront—under Yonge 
.Street to Egllnton Avenue in Hie 
north end of the city.
The now lino is to sirolcli iin- 
(l(?r coimoiiilng Bloor Street and 
Danfortli Avenue, with a hIio.’I 
spur lino Houili I'roin'^BInor uudi-rj 
University Avenue, imrallol to 
11)0 Yoiige line niul Joining || ut 
Union .Siallon, 
l*AV AS YOU GO 
riio OMB decision, in effect, 
gives approval lo a pay-ns-you-go 
|)lan of p r o p e r t y  taxation- 
througli a iwo-mill sui'iax over 
tlio next 10 yoars-lo finance the 
lino. . *
Tlie Mclropolltan aulliorlty and 
tlio TTC are to split tlio subway’s 
cost on a 55-45 porcentago basis, 
with Metro paying $102,277,000 
and the TTC $98,671,001). Tlio TTC 
is to raise Us share tlirougli fare 
revenue.
Six of tlio 12 suburbs had criti­








574 M ain St. Phone 3957











Phone Penticton 2815 
OHIco and Dairyi 67 Front St.
1947 FORD four door sedan. Turn 
signals, back-up light, heater. 
Plione 3087, 207-212
'53 CHEVROLET ~  New motor, 
now tires, mechanically perfect, 
Sacrifice price. Plione 2933. Will 
accept trade. 207-209
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS- 
LTD.
•Goodwill" Used Caro and .Trucks 
GM Parts* and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 




C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv ro.%t, sell your trailer, 
Phono 3673.
 ̂ * 209-234
U.K. Trawlers 
Are Not Doing 
Any Real Fishing
REYJKAVIK, Iceland (A P )- 
Iceland’s fisheries minister says 
the British trawlers defying the- 
new 12 - mile limit around this 
North Atlantic island are not do­
ing any real fisjhing.
“They’re jusl wasting their 
time,’.’ Ludvik Josepsson said 
Friday night after touring three 
areas where Royal Navy gunboats ' 
are watching over the trawlers.
The coast guard said’it had in­
tercepted messages between traw  
lers and the gunboats indicating 
the fishermen were fed up ivith 
poor catches and might leave 
soon for better waters.
Correction
Advertisement of Sat., August 30 for
Arnolds Hairstyling Salon
Phono Number Reodi 8822
SHOULD READ 6822
[ h i n d  t h e  s c r e e n
Acting Hard Work 
Says Veteran Actor
T H E  O L D  H O M E  T O W N  B y  S t a n l e y
Saturday, September 6, 1958 THE PENTICTON HEUMD___ 9
, By JAMES BACON
'HOLLYW OOD (AP) -  E rnest 
.’Truex says he doesn’t like acting, 
never has.
Yet when the new Ann Sothern 
show goes on CBS-TV shortly,
■ Truex will be starting his 64th 
■’season as an actor.
' “ I ’m grateful for everything 
' acting has brought m e,’’ Truex 
said, “but there’s no ham in me. 
.'’Acting has always been work,
' sometimes drugery."
" He also is one actor who never 
yearns to play Hamlet. “ That’s 
how 1 started in this business at 
the age of five,” he said.
’ Truex’s father was a country 
doctor who once treated a pennl- 
' less Shakespearean actor. The 
actor used his convalescence to 
teach five-year-old Ernest how to 
■> recite Shakespeare.
Truex got so good with ilie 
' bard that he went on the road,
SALLY'S SALLIES
billed as "the child Ham let.’
Being tiny, he played child roles 
until he was married and the I 
father of a son.
IN LOVE AT 9 
In one play he portrayed a 13- 
year-old boy so convincingly that 
a nine-year-old actress in the 
same play got a violent crush on| 
him.
“ She was so much in earnest 
about it,” Truex recalled, “ that it 
became most embarrassing. I 
couldn’t convince her that 1 was 
m arried and the father of a sen.” 
’The actress later beram e more] 
famous as a writer and member 
of Congress. Her nam e: Clare I 
Boothe Luce.
Truex finally got out of child 
roles by growing a moustache.
"1 immediately was cast—and] 
still am—a.s a henpecked hus­
band,” lie said.
That’s what he will play in the 
new Sothern series.
H-M-M--RUNNIN AWAV"
, T O  B E  A  C O W  B O Y - '  
WHAT,/MO C L O T H E S - r  
O R  FOOCf 019 A40TH(/y^
P
.rritAVEH 'T You A^O^^CEo'̂ ^
//M THOSE APULT W E S T H R N S  
ALL YOU HAVE TO D o  IS  
M A K E  AM D D R /N K  
L O T S  o '  C O F F E E  < !V
//.B L A C K  A N D  STO O Al©
MR dithers 








N O , B U T  I  TO O K  
A  N A P  A F T E R  
S U P P E R  O N  
T H E  S O FA  A N D
n o b o o v  w o k e
M E  U P  )—
TTH mil.
W A S  
F IV E  A .M .  
B E FO R E  I  
W O K E  U P
a n d  w e n t  
U P  TO  B E D
W ' \
W E L L .V O U  J U S T  
L IE  T H E R E  
A N D  R E S T  FOR
, A  w h i l e ,







•This is the friend you said 





CORRIGAN,I COULDN'T MAKE 
THE GRADE A6AM FBI ASENT AND. 
I'M A FLOP A$ A VILLAIN! EVEN 
TWIG GUN 15 PHONY -  A 5TAGE 
PROP, LOADED VilTH DLANK5!
MA150N,! SHOULD PUNCH YOUR TEETH 
DOWN YOUR NECK, tWT THE COURT WILL 
DO THAT! YOU'LL DO YOUR ROUTINES FOR A 
PRISON AUDIENCE FOR THE NEAT 




^  WILDA, WHILE THE BUREAU WORKS 
UP THE CASE AGAINST mAISON,THE 
CORRIGANS WILL SPUEElE IN A LATE
VACATION AT . — ;;--------------
KANDA l a k e ! ^U N C L E  JUMPY
'  AND AUNT MILDRED 
AND PHILPA ARE 
WAITIN6 FOR US, 




"Hurry, please! I-ook for my 
husband! That’s his horse; it 
must have thrown him!"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
B y WALTER BREEDS Jr.
NEW YORK (AP) -  With the 
advent of Labor Day, signalling 
the start of the busy fall season, 
memories of the recession in the 
United States faded fast this 
week.
Consumers stepped up buying 
in retail stores. M anufacturers of 
a host of products reported a ris­
ing flow of incoming orders.
 ̂ Although bogged down in labor 
difficulties, the auto industry was 
betting heavily on a good year 
in 1959.
L. L. Colbert, president ol 
Chrysler Corp., declared: ‘We
are anticipating and planning for 
a year in which between 5,500,- 
000 and 6,000,000 passenger cars 
will be sold a t retail in the 
United States. This compares 





9  AQ J  
^ A J 7 6 3  
4 5 4
WEST EAST
4 TCJ7 5 3
9 7 6 3  9 1 0 5 4 2
9 KO 4 Q 1 0 8 5
4 J 7 8  4 K B 2
SOUTH 
4  A 6 2 
9 K 9 8
> 4 4 2
4A <91083 
' • .. Th« bidding: 
i South West North East 
! 1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
. . I N T  Pass SNT
I Opening lead—five of spades, 
i In a  great many contracts de- 
l a re r has to contend with the 
; ,-oblem of kdbping ohe-particiSlar 
j . ponent out of the lead.
th is  situation may arise in 
either suit or notrump play, but 
-it la especially characteristic of 
 ̂ notrump contracts where one de- 
fender is already known to have 
A long, established suit.
- =r An unusual example of how far 
declarer can go in applying pro­
tective measures is offered in 
(.th is hand. South ducked two 
spade leads but was forced to 
, >vin the third.
He had first to choose whether 
it , was better to try  to establish 
' the long club suit or the diamond
suit. Since the club suit was 
stronger and offered a  better 
chance to make the contract, he 
led a heart to the jack and re­
turned a club from dummy.
When E ast played low. South, 
mindful of the danger of permit­
ting West to take the lead, played 
the queen, rejecting the possibil­
ity of taking a double finesse.
The first step having been suc­
cessful, South played a  heart to 
the ace and returned another club 
from dummy.
East played the nine where 
upon South took the ace and re­
turned a club. E ast had to win 
the trick and declarer now had 
nine tricks to show for his efforts.
'The contract was a lucky one 
to make, but the way the defend­
ers’ cards were distributed it 
could not be defeated with the 
best play by each side.
I t might appear that East 
could Have stdpped three notrump 
by playing his king of clubs 
either the first or second time 
the suit was led in order to 
make W est’s jack an entry card. 
But declarer has a  counterstroke 
available if East attem pts either 
play.
Suppose, on the first club lead. 
East plays the king. South simp­
ly lets him hold the trick and 
makes the contract. Or If E ast 
waits until the second club lead 
to produce the king, declarer 
makes the same play to get the 
same result. South merely ad­
justs his play to E ast's.
about 4,600,000 in 1958. We ap­
pear to be on our way out of re­
cession.”
LO ST 25 M IL L IO N
Chrysler spent $150,000,000 re­
designing its Imperial, Chrysler, 
De Soto, Dodge and Plymouth 
lines for 1959 after its 1958 cars 
failed to score. The company lost 
$25,200,000 on its 1958 models in 
the first six months this year.
The Norge division of Borg 
W arner Corporation added an e.x- 
tra  shift to boost production of 
m ajor home appliances and re­
ported that its inventories of fin 
ished products had fallen to a 
low. TV m anufacturers said fac­
tory sales of television sets were 
running ahead of 1957 for the 
first time this year. 1
But businessmen still faced i 
plenty of king-sized problems.
/v/zy y o u  T A K /N O  
S /L y S Q  T O ^ A R S U A L
TO f>/9oyer t h a t  m o o k s  
f^A V B  C A P T U /9E D  THB^ 
i O m  /fA N S B J Q f
■m :
'T H e y 'U  K iM t -Y/AT U N L E S p  
THE MARSHAL LETS THEIR 
fi^LS o u r  OF JAIL,
MARSHAL NOT ^  iFHOiy /T /
00 that! __ 4 TUB LONE
RANGER —  
N A i N T A
C hA N C E !
By Gene Ahem
7 gy JOVE, 
UNCLE EE12X 






r  attenped a stokage
AUaiON SALE THIS AFTEI2NOON, 
AMP A\V INTUITION TQ.P ME TO 
0P ON A WOOPEM BOX (VHOSE 
C0NTEMT5 WEI2E UNDISCLOSED, 
BUT GUARANTEED TO OOMTAIM 
SD/ViETHiNS OF VALUE... I  GOT 
IT FOe «67f...THE BOX HAD 
THE MAMVE JAPAN  









7h e b o \
WILL BE
PEUVEPEP
m N P A V ! 9e-6




HEPT.E 1 IT COST 
FIFTY BUCKS I
OKAY I 












I  JUST WANT 









GOINS . . .  
C O IN S...
P IF T V  ^  
POUL.ARS!
________X
OKAYl SO X COT A
0-6
CKOK













































lai'MglM'Iljll (Hl.'ll'IW  
(id;iru.”4 •'>VUMI,JIIHi'i
Yesterday's Answer




38. Vehicle with 
runners
40. Resort
i il. Bird 
I 6. Great 
j quantities 
(slang)
1 11. Miss Dunne 
I 12. Custom 





1 l.'i, Male red 
) deer1 16. Fretful 






2.1. Cense I 
(nsut.)

















tlon of the 
dove
, 43. Approaches 
: 44. Annexed
; nm v.v1 1, Wealthy ------------------------------------------------
I DAILY CUITTOQtiOTIlJ -  Here’s how to work II«
1 A X V U L U A A X U
' I s L O N O r C L L O W
1 One letter stmply stands tor another. In this sample A 1s used 
tor the three L’s, X for two O's, etc. Single letters, npos* 
trophes, (he length and tormatlon ol the words nre all hints 
I Each day the code letters are different,
i A Or.vptiigrum Qunlatlnn
I Y F '/ (1 T A C U C 1 H C ’A X .1 G H F Z (i T A
i (J C C R I, C Q R C Q Z (1 .1 Q C 0  C Q U C U I, Y 0  R
I y .\’ i n  c  R X  X  II 0  z x,
. leMcrday’s Crjptoqiiotei NOBLER 'I’HAN ANY FACT MY 
ISH THAT FAII-EI) OF ACT -» WHITTIER,- i C-




BIOS Olngerbread Houm 
fi;lB Hit tht Road r. VI r ■ w(i 
5:35 Hit the Road 
6:40 Highway Patrol 
H.uu Nttwa R'05 PuMici Club 
0:30 Behind the Sporti 
Headlinca
0:35 Bob and Ray 




I.3U Country Club 
8:00 News8'15 Peraonallty Parade 





10:16 swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtimi
11:00 News
11:05 Prenchles Platter 
Party 
1*1 on ' ■ 'Vh 
12:05 Blue Room 
I2i55 News and Blgn-Otl
SUNDAY,
























The Music Box 
Muslo by Mantovanti 
Nowschnron oi the All 
Cuchoo Clock House
2:30 Sunday Hl-Pl Concert;i ii III Denlsioa
4:00 CBC Presents 
4 ..II iNewe4 :ii. Bnindway Showcase 4:45 Crusade for ChristI. I l ir'iily Theatre 5:30 Compare the Hite
II, uu News« I”. I.nwrcnce Weik 6:15 Bhowere of Blessing 
6:30 Showtime 7:00 Hlarilme 7:15 Magazine PreviewI. 3U Uiiwiiii Cells 
8:00 Newsa ir. Personalirv Parade 
8:30 Memory Ixine 0:U0 Concert In Miniature D.IIU maniust 
10:00 News 'll HI Hnnris 
lOiin Drcamtlme
II. 110 News1I105 Smoke Rings 12:00 News -  Sign Off
YES, BRICK, I  
UMPERSTANP that  _ 
you MUST LEAVE TO 
HUNT FOR PR.EASTLANR 
I'LL BE WAmNS R3R
y o o j
60OP,PAM / 
t  THINK with us 
EVBRYTHINS 
WILL BE ALL 
RISHTNOW.Oi
A SNOET T M 5  LATER BRISK ARRIVES 
THE OLP VME'TOP MANSAR...
IF r  CAN JUST FIND 
SOME PATA ON HiS 
RESEARCH PROGRAM,
I/WAV BE ABLE TO 
' TRACE THE M-SSILS * 
IN WHICH PR.EASTLANO 
WAS PUCEP.'
TELEVISION
1 r " S H s r 1 T A * l«II i»
i f 1|4.Iff
i i i l i , ,  Ŵ ' %J T w1 i l l "j j r i tV18
d44i l miiL w » v W  I b 37 s i r
W " 1!(arHi i7 T 44 ,
rllANNKI. 1.7 
SATURDAY, SKPT. 6 
4 ISO Raddlsnn 
SlOn Korn
6 ISO Wild Hill llU'knek 
6100 Here and Thera 
Htllll Mr, I'Mxll 
0*47 Hlu Plnihark 
7100 rentennial Magntlnr 
7130 Holiday Ranrh
ARtlVE
SiOO Boh Crnshy 
OlOO rireat Mnvlea
lOiim llere’a Duffy
11 lOl) Hummer l*layhcmse 
"Woman In the Window'
HUNDAV, HKI'T. 7 
4i00 This la (he l.lfe 
4i30 Home Town 
a too Cminiry Calender
riMKH ARR OAVI.KIHT SAVI.MI
anio Hummer Mngntine 
nilio l'’ii(her Knows Heel 
7i00 I'ronller Jiietlca 
7 mo The Hby 
Htlio Kd Hiitllvan 
moo World Htsgn 
miio Hummer Htiowtime







COMB. ALONG T ’TH’ 
I4AILBOX WITH MB 
T» POST MV ENTRY 
INTH’BIO PR IZE  f -  
(CONTEST, JOB./J
TH IS IS  TH* B E S T  
ENTRY I EVER SEN T  
IN,AN’.,.
O H iM Y LA N D .' RIGHT U.-.H  
A C R O S S  M V  PATH.'/' T j
,Y
CUA6. o  A KUHN' B'O
SHUCKS,THBRB WOULDN’T
BE ONE CHANCE IN A  . -----




HATURDAT, HRI’T. 0 
lion WeMern Theatre 
:tifl0 Play of (he Week 
4 mo ceii'n (Jy'i Cerlouna 
moo Jubilee CHA 
moo Peru Preelnl 
• mo IMi’b (inrk Hhow 
liUU riiamplonshlp Bowl* 
Ing
BiOU Idiwrenee Welk 
moo Dial 000 
nmo Hlar Pertornmme 
loioo ronfldenllel Pile 
inma rihennel 1 Theatre
HUNDAV, HKPT, 7
I too rallh for Today I mo Amerleen Rellgloue 
Town Hell 












John Hopkins Pile 7 
I o te Baoaei 
Vmi asked tor It 
.Mystery Playhouse 
M iverleO




ABDVB TIMKA ABB ATANUARD
rilANNBI. I 
HATUIIDAY, HKPT. II 
omn Dood Morning 
Bi45 llasehnll Preview 
Dame of the Week 
tit mo Rare of the Week
1 mo Chicago Wreitlloi
2 mu l.one Ranger 
moo Western lUiundiip 
4i0U Captain Kangaroo 
41110 MiKhly Mouse
5too Parmer Alfalfa 
nmo Cartoon Clown 
moo l.anrel A Hardy
(11,70 Wanted I Dead or 
Alive
7i00 Dale HInrm 
7 mo Have Cinn Will 
Travel
Ston Mist Amerlea 
Pageant
lOion Perry Maeon 
ItlOO Kale Hhow
HUNDAV, HKPT. 7 
Omo Onod Muriiliig 
0i4B Haeehnll Preview 
(lame of the Week 































(8UESS BO. I  SUPPOSE 
THEREtL BE A LETTER 
IN THE MORNIN(3.
THIS PANK PUNGEON'e OLP ENOUÎ H 
FOR SEORSB WABHINfiTON TO HAVE 
SLEPT HERE-BUT HE WAS TOO 





AIIOVB 'I'i.MBA ARB H'iANDARD
/
rMAVNKI •
HATURDAT, HKPT. A 
imoo llopalong Caisidy 
to mu Howdy Doody 
11100 0-Toons 
limn Nnllonal Tennis 
Uliamplonshtp 
9i00 I I.ed Three I.lves 
% m  t'uiy 
moo True Atory 
»t;m Deleellve Diary 
4ion Imparl
• mo I i..ed Three l.lvee 
omo The nig (lame lO)
• lOn Western Marshal
6 mo People are Punny
7 ton Rob Crosby 
Sion 10 Men 
Hi30 Turnlna Point 
Oion Ted Mark Amalenr 
Hunt
omo Bralni It Brawn 
lUiOO Death Valley Dayt 
im.70 l.nte Movie
"Hrraliliig the Hmind 
Harrier"
HUNDAV, HKPT. 7 
moo Tills Is (be Aoswei 
imo Ubrletopher Heriee 
SiflO Waleh Mr WDaed 
imo ViiHih Wants to 
Know
4i0n Prnnilers nf Pnllli 
4 mo Comment 
AiOO Meet (be Preee 
nmo Outlook 
moo Noah Ark 
omo No Warning 
7ioo Nteve Allen 
moo Uhevy Hhow PiOO Declsloo 
omo Prtml Page 
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PICKERS, PACKINGHOUSES KEPT BUSY AS McINTOSH HARVESTING GETS UNDERWAY
C» J i*** 1SJlf ,«,
■-I- ’ a w #
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DAVE KING PICKS MACS
m&y.
t m
*, ' a ' '
GRADING O N  SORTING TABLE
f ■• I  \  I
BOXES BEING STAMPED ON SKID
E v e r y  A p p l e  B i t e  H e l p s  B o o s t  
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  E c o n o m y
Macs Shipped to 
World Markets
i i l g g s i
Saturday, September 6 , 1958 THS PENTICTON HERALD t O
By DUNC McWHIRTER
Not too long from now in a 
house somewhere in Glasgow the 
front door will slam and a young 
boy, breathless after a run from 
school, will burst into the kitchen 
and climb up on a chair and filch 
an apple from a cardboard box 
in the cupboard.
This will happen in Glasgow, 
Paris, Cologne, Stockholm and 
Hong Kong. The same thing will 
take place in Los Angeles, in 
Kansas City and in Philadelphia.
Every young boy — with each 
bite will be helping the economy 
of the Okanagan Valley. A large 
part of them are McIntosh apples. 
Right now these apples — the 
Macs—are being picked from the 
trees in and around Penticton. 
Many of them are in the final 
stages of ripening and will be 
picked in the next week or so.
How do these apples ‘get to 
where they are going?
EARLY YEAR
This year, because of the 
weather, the Macs will be har­
vested ten to 12 days earlier than 
usual. In Penticton the picking 
will last about ten days. At Kel­
owna whore Macs are heavier it 
will take over two weeks. Pen­
ticton actually lies just north of 
the southern fringe of the country 
best suited for the growing of 
these apples.
The estimated harvest in the 
whole apple-producing area for 
this year has been set at about 
1,750,000 packed standard boxes. 
About 100,000 of these will go 
through the three packing houses 
in Penticton.
When tlio apples ripen on the 
trees an nverago number of four 
pickers per ordiard will fill .300 
bo.xes a day. If tlioy are paid on 
an hourly basis they will each 
ROt nnylliing from SI, to SI.35 an 
hour, depending on tlieir skill and 
the condition of tlie orchard. If 
they do piece-work tliey will gel 
paid between 12 and 18 cents per 
bo.v, Again the variations is due 
to how rough the orchard is and 
what kind of picking luis to ho 
done. For instance, picking for 
color would pay more than tin- 
J'esliicied picking.
TIIANSIENT l>K'KKn.S
In llie I’enllcion area nl least 
It appears tliat most of ilie people 
\\lio come In to work on tlio liar- 
vest are oul-of-lowners, Tliey 
come from many iilaces—quilo a 
few from Hie (irand Forks region, 
Olliers from Hie coast ami from 
tlio prairies, Many pickers come 
back to Hie same orchards year 
lifter year,
Wlien Hie Macs are picked they 
ore put in ho,nos and e.Nnmine'd 
by the grower one by one. In 
most eases tlio full bo.xes are then 
placed on the grower's individual 
fruit stand, piled five or six high, 
Trucks are sent, out from Hio 
pacldng liouHOH to pick tlio apples 
up,
At this point wliat previously 
liiul been jusi a lot of apple,s 
banging from trees In Hio leafy, 
green s.\'mmetry of an orclinrd 
now enter tlio tortuous and in­
volved .journey Huit will carry 
tliem into bo.sos of graded vnrlo- 
(les or make tliom into apple 
.iuir.o or into cider,
H0.3IE TO ( IDEU
After lieing unloaded from 
trucks Hie Mac,s are tagged and 
grouped to keep the various 
growers’ apples separate. Tliey 
are then sent llirnugli a series of 
grading m a c li 1 n c s, auluimuic 
flumfiers, and wipers. Ry now 
tliey are free of dust and residue 
and are ready for Hie sorting 
talile,
Tliero iU'c Hiroo different grades
of apples—Extra Fancy (40 per 
cent solid red color). Fancy (15 
per cent solid red color), and C 
Grade (15 per cent “reddish” 
color).
The Extra Fancy and the Fancy 
are packed in cell-containers ac­
cording to size, 200 to a box. 
Only certain sizes of the C’s are 
packed in this way. Basically 
speaking, only the medium C 
Grades are packed like this. The 
large and small sizes are set 
aside for cold storage. In 32- de­
gree temperature they await 
eventual transformation into juice 
or cider.
The largest of the packed Extra 
Fancies are slated for a preferred 
market in Los Angeles, lately 
opened by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited. The medium sizes can 
be sold in Canada and through 
mo.st of the U.S.A. The smalls 
find a , ready market overseas, 
mainly in CSreat Britain.
These exported Macs are now 
being packed in cardboard cell- 
containers. This practice has 
been increasing for the last three 
or four years since the time 
when all apples were shipped 
abroad in wooden, wired boxes.
A considerable amount of the 
Fancy Macs are sold in Canada, 
especially in Western Canada. 
Again, the smaller ones of this 
grade are exported across the 
Atlantic.
Fundamentally, the C’s soil in 
Canada.
Nearly all exported apples are 
shipped from Vancouver. Rail­
way freight rates make it un­
economical to move them over­
land to ports in eastern Canada. 
Agents in Vancouver supervise 
handling ns the boxed apples are 
loaded into ships. Closely super­
vised handling makes it possible 
to use the cardboard cell-packs 
witliout fear of undue bruising to 
the fruit. Last year the cell-packs 
of Macs sold very well overseas, 
largely due to the fact that tlie 
apples wore hruiso-froo.
One populnrlly devised package 
of Macs Is lahollcd the "llandl- 
Pak", It contains two-thirds C 
Grades and tlio rest Fancies. 'Flio 
main idea belilml its doslgn Is to 
linld the Western Canadian mar­
ket against comiiptltlon from On- 
tarin and Quolioc apples. The 
''Mnncll-Paks'’ are rushod out of 
Penticton and Kelowna and oilier 
major packing areas on tlio first 
flight. They do not sit in cold 
storage. They are hustled right 
out to tlio major western centres 
of distribution.
After the “Ilandi-Paks” nro off, 
worlcers settle down to the rou­
tine pack. The apples aro then 
distributed in an orderly rotation,
Shipping orders arc given from 
tlio central sales desks of llio 
B.C, Tree Fruits Limited in Kel­
owna. Tills organization is a 
grower-owned company sot up 
under authorization of the grow­
ers thomsolvos through the med­
ium of the R.C, Fruit Growers’ 
Association. The actunl control­
lers are tlio Board of Governors 
elected annually at a convention 
of the BCFGA. The Board directs 
liollcy.
B.C. Tree Fruits disposes of the 
whole crop ns it sees fit, Its jur­
isdiction covers the whole fruit- 
producing area from Hope to 
Kamloops to the Kootenays,
Also in Kelowna aro the offices 
of B.C. Fruit Processors Limited. 
Tills concern lias a separate 
liuiu'd (it governors. It is respon­
sible to the BCFGA, nlthmigh in 
some a.specls it has a mea.siire of 
independence. B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors is tlio organization tliat 
liundlc,g tlio by-products of apples.
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ARTIST LAWRENCE BARRS holds his latest of a calendar, the work Is hut one of the Van̂  
masterpiece, a bird’s-eye^ylew of Penticton and couver artist’s recent efforts to help publicize
the full sweep of the Okanagan Valley. Des- British Columbia, 
tined for province-wide distribution In the form
Broncho Buster Turns 
To Gentle Art of Painting
By .1IM HUME
Broncho buster, rodeo rider npd 
now commercial artist, is the 
record of Lawrence Barrs, 34, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. Barrs rode the rodeo cir­
cuit until several years ago when 
ho sustulncd severe Injuries.
”I was gored by a steer, tram- 
Itlod on liy a bronc and decided 
It was time to turn to nulctor 
tilings,”
In the Okanagan to complete 
the painting of a bird's-eye view 
of Penticton for a calendar com­
pany, Mr, Barrs said he was 
afraid he’d been bitten by the 
Okanagan hug,
LIKES OKANAGAN
"Coming up hero several times 
from Vancouver to cotx^plele this 
assignment has convinced mo 
that the Okanagan is the place 
to live,” ho said. "I'm so con­
vinced In fact that I'm seriously 
considering opening a studio 
hero,”
Mr. Barrs’ painting will ho dls- 
trlhutod througliout the province 
and ptiHsihly across the dominion 
later tills year.
After completing art courses at 
the Calgary Technical Art School, 
Mr. Barrs continued his studios 
by correspondence and examina­
tion under the guidance of the 
Famous Artist School.
"Tliougli I learned a lot at Cal 
gnry, tlio Famous Artist’s Scliool 
gave mo the greatest help of all,” 
was Ills opinion on the course.
Much ol his early work was 
concern rated on his old rodeo 
circuit wlioro lie Irlorl to capture 
the spirit of the rodeo on canvas 
TOlUlll CIIOUE
"It'S much easier to ride a
bronc than it Is to paint one," 
he said. "Once you got tlio 
rhythm of a bronc It Isn’t too 
bad, but trying to get tlio action 
onto canvas is a pretty tmigli 
chore.”
His opinions on modern all- 
Rtract art were clour and con­
cisely staled,
"Modern art lias a dpcorallvc 
value hut little else,” said the 
balding ex-cowboy, “It is too 
easy for the modern-art iminlcr 
to fake and finesse, Wlien you 
have to record an actual scene 
there Is no room for error or for 
faking. People know wliat tliey 
ouglit to SCO and expect to see 
It.”
Mr, Barrs' painting of Pentic­
ton sliows tlio full swoop of tlio 
Valley from the southern end of 
the city, Tlio northern tip of 
Sknlia Lake Is shown witli the 
city spread between Its sliorellnc 
and tlio blue of Okanagan Lake, 
Reaching to the sky In the far 
background are the rugged hills 
of the northern Okanagan.
Cllrnhing the hills on the oast 
side of Sknhu Lake with easel 
and palette was no easy chore, 
according to the artist,
"It’s rough country,” ho said. 
"Once or twice I had narrow es­
capes from falling while climb­
ing some of the cliffs,”
.Scenic paintings aro nothing 
new to Mr, Barrs, Before com-
When logging began In British 
Columbia, there seemed to ho no 
limit to the timber re,sources, 
Today the forest industries must 
practice forest management to 
ensure continuous production.
iiig to the Okanagan lie complet­
ed a painting of Lions Gate 
lirldgo in Vancouver, His paint­
ing of Hio bridge will also he used 
liy a calendar company at the 
onrl of till) year. Wlien lie re­
turns to tlio eoast lie undorlakos 
an Immediate assignment to 
li’ansl'er tlio liomilies of lIor.se 
slioo Bay to canvas for yet an 
Ollier calendar,
MAGAZINE WORK
"But I don't do just enlondnr 
work. 1 also paint magazine 
covers and In recent monllis 
liHvo sold covers to several trade 
magazines.”
In cover woric Mr. Barrs' am' 
hit ion is to crack tlie Saturday 
Evening Post. "For commorcin 
artists tliat's the top of llio tree,' 
ho said. 'Tvo been trying for a 
long time hut haven’t made 1 
yet. Tliat doesn’t moan I Intone 
to quit, I'll keep trying until 
got thoro, Like writing, tills job 
takes a lot of perseverance, In 
fact I ’d say tlio secret of success 
lies In linw well you can take do 
feat.”
Mr. Barra faced nine years of 
rojcellon slips before ho finally 
started to make his art work 
pay.
Asliod for his opinion on the 
greatest living artist, Mr, Barr 
nnsworod w 11 li u u t hoallatlon 
"Norman Rocliwoll, I don't say 
tliat just liocauso lie soils to the 
Post regularly, cillior, hut ho 
cniise r think he ceni'eys to his 
work tlio true spirit of art.”
A hncholor, Mr, Barrs lives 
wiHi his motlier in Vancouver 
"I’vo noHilng against marriage. 
It's just Hint 1 can never fine 
the time to oven think about it.
An outstanding series of color 
motion picture programs on ani­
mals, birds, arid the out-of-doors 
has been announced by A. F. 
Cummings, president of the Ok­
anagan South District of the Boy 
Scouts Association.
Under the banner of “Audubon 
Screen Tours” , the series will 
open with “A 'Touch of the Trop­
ics”, presented in person by the 
famous speaker, William H. Wag­
oner, Jr., on Thursday, October 
2. The film lecture will he held 
at the Penticton High School Audi­
torium at 8 p.m. Information con­
cerning admission may be ob­
tained from members of the Boy 
Scout Association.
Subject matfer of the Audubon 
Screen Tours cover a wide range, 
ncluding birds, animals, marine 
life, insects and other wild life 
n native surroundings—presented 
in dramatic form. Mr. Gumming 
states that the Penticton Audu- 
Don Screen Tours are open to the 
public at large and that anyone 
interested in nature, wildlife, and 
conservation should find them a 
rewarding experience.
Altliough presented as enter­
tainment, these Audubon film lec­
tures may be termed cultural and 
educational events with wide ap­
peal for people of all ages. Audu­
bon Screen Tours in the past fif­
teen years have been remarkably 
successful in arousing and stimu­
lating interest in nature and the 
out-of-doors throughout the con­
tinent. Over 200 cities present 
these series. More than 1,000 pro 
grams are given annually by the 
roster of 33 distinguished speak­
ers. Total national audience Is 
estimated at 750,000.
FIRST FILM
The groat expanse of southern 
Florida Is a watery subtropical 
world whore jungle meets swamp, 
wlioro bay touclies Island, key 
and sunken roof; whore North 
America encounters the tropica, 
a unique region, the like of which 
cannot ho found anywhere else on 
this conlinonl.
Canoeing Hieir way through 
silent waters. Bill and Juno Wag 
oner found a vorilahio wealth of 
Ircnsuro—not llio gold and sliver 
of .Spanlsli hueeaneora, but tlio 
living riches that come from ells 
covering tlio tropical world of 
nature.
Along sliadovvy nlslos of mosS' 
hung cypress trees, far from tlio 
winter vacation tlirong, nlllgalora 
laze in tlio sun or slide away with 
a swish and a splatter. Birds of 
the Everglades—ibis and eg re t- 
wing tlicir way overhead return­
ing from feeding grounds to their 
rookeries,
Then, emerging from the man­
grove jungles, the trails open out 
upon moHior-of-poarl waters of 
Florida Bay. In brilliant contrast 
to the brooding Inland, tills Is a 
work! of sparkling sun and son, 
wlicre eagles, ospreys and spoon­
bills nest; wlicrc the keys Ho 
like green gems strung togotlior 
by the overseas lilgliwny. The 
wind whips the sen Into rolling 
whltocnps, and then at times the 
waves are still and tlio hay be­
comes a sea of glass, rcflecllng 
in lls surface the white clouds 
of a tropic sky. On the ocean
Wlien the oirl grewHi Irees are 
nil cut and British Columbia is 
covered willi young timber, 
enmigli wixid sliould grow to 
liulld an nverago liouso every 1C 





LOOK fillAllP Is tlie alert pup's motto. For ho Is a rod fox pup, 
And between the time tliey are liorn In Hie spi’ing, blind and heli> 
loss ns a kitten, and Hie lline tliey set forlli on Hieir own, In tli* 
fall, .voting foxes aro carefully looked alter and trained by thol'.'* 
inotliors to face tlio dangers of Hie eonipeililvo wild world tliey live 
in, Tlio NnilonnI Audulion .Society, in lls eoiitlnenl-wido prosoninllon 
of Audulion .Screen Tours, fenlures movies of Hie inloresting go- 
Ings-on in wlldllfo eomnuuiillos.
aide of tlio keys Hio Wagnnors 
explored Hio suli-surfaco marine 
world of tlio coral roofs. Using 
aqualungs, tlioy swam tliroiigli 
schools of fish, glide undor arcli- 
ways of coral, and willi tlio aid of 
undorwator enmorns bring tliolr 
nudionco face to face wltli strange 
creatures of the son,
Their color motion plcluvo is of 
the land of llio trade-winds—near­
est tiling on tills continent to a 
SouHi Son Island parndlao—wlioro 
Nortli America ronclics out to 
touch tlio tropics.
UlllUMIOOn Al'lMtKClATION 
Reared In rural Now .lorsoy 
near tlio wildornosa area icnown 
ns tlio "pine barrens”, William 
M. Wagoner lias liad from cnrliosl 
chlldliuod a deep npproolatlon, 
not only for tlio cronturca of tlio 
svlld, l)ut also for tliolr environ­
ment—land,sea and sky. A keen 
deslro to make a pormanoiit rec­
ord of tills fascinating world of 
nnlmals, plants mid sconory lod 
him at Hie ago of twelve to tlio 
liolihy of pliologrnpliy. In a few 
years ids plioiographs wore ap- 
IwiHiig in magazines, exliililllons 
and the Museum of Modern Art 
iln Now York City,
During World War II, Mr, 
Wagoner vs'as a plmlngraplier in 
Hie U.S, Army Signal Corps, 
Later lie was a rangor nnlurallst 
at Grand Cmiypn National Park 
wlicrc In addition to ills regular 
cUillos lie pliolograiilied for Hie 
Parlt Service. For a number of 
years lio lias been adventuring 
all over Norili America with n 
motion picture eainora making 
color tllrn.s of oiilslmidlng artistic 
and technical qualily whicli have 
rosullod in his iiocomlng known ■ 
ns “Hio artist wlio imlnts wltli a 
t'iiinem".
Mr. Wagoner and ills wife, 
June, operate as a team. Mucii 
ol their lime is siient cilinlilng 
mountains, e.sploriiig tlie under­
sea coral roofs, and Iinck-pnck- 
Ing into tlio remote wlldornos.i 
nrons of our country, Irnvoling 
by trueli, trailer and on foot. 
'I'lioir niiii-lei:lure.s are alive willi 
Hie joy of life, a love of action 
end nn enlhuslfirm for nature. 
Tlioso allrllniles, coinliiiied with a 
taro talent for making each 
scone a oomposltlon of dramatlo 
lieaul.v, make their leciuro pro­
gram mi inspirational experlenc* 
for every screen tour audience.
